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Rationale This project "Petrological analysis of astrophysical dust analog evolution' was
initiated to try to understand the vapor phase condensation, and the nature of the reaction
products, in circumstellar environments, such as the solar nebula 4,500 Myrs ago, and in the
interstellar medium. Telescope-based infrared [IR] spectroscopy offers a broad-scale inventory of
the various types of dust in these environments but no details on small-scale variations in terms of
chemistry and morphology and petrological phase relationships. Vapor phase condensation in
these environments is almost certainly a non-equilibrium process. The main challenge to this
research was to document the nature of this process that, based on astrophysical observations,
seems to yield compositionally consistent materials. This observation may suggest a predictable
character during non-equilibrium condensation. These astrophysical environments include two
chemically distinct, that is, oxygen-rich and carbon-rich environments. The former is
characterized by silicates the latter by carbon-bearing solids. According to cosmological models
of stellar evolution circumstellar dust accreted into protoplanets wherein thermal and/or aqueous
processes will alter the dust under initially, non-equilibrium conditions.
Experimental Procedure This project used the Analytical and Transmission Electron
Microscope [ATEM] to obtained the pertinent data on analog materials with compositions that
were defined by the observations of interstellar and circumstellar dust, and interplanetary dust
particles [IDPs]. Representative portions of condensed samples were embedded in Epoxy (Spurrs)
and ultrathin (80-110 nm) sections were obtained for each sample. We analyzed several hundred
ultrathin sections of 45 samples provided by Dr. J.A. Nuth III at NASA/GSFC The condensed
samples typically consisted of nanometer (10-20 nm) sized entities. In this project we analyzed
these units and determined the chemical composition, size, shape, texture, and morphology for
each recognizable unit in the samples in a statistically relevant manner. The changes in these
properties as a function of isothermal annealing and/or aqueous alteration were determined in
selected samples.
We studied condensation in the binary systems MgO-SiO2, Fe203-SiO2, AI_O3-SiO2, the
ternary system MgO-Fe203-SiO2 and the C-H_, system. Aqueous alteration was studied in the
binary system MgO-SiO2 and the effects due to thermal annealing were documented in the binary
systems A1203-SiO2 and Fe:O3-SiO: and in the ternary system MgO-Fe203-SiO2. During this
research we appreciated that the ultrahigh cooling rates during condensation also occur under
other natural conditions, such as atmospheric entry flash heating of extraterrestrial IDPs and in
materials hit by a lightning strike. Thus, we capitalized on an opportunity to study one sample
that was produced by a triggered lightning strike.
Results The ATEM study that was conducted under this contract was unprecedented in its
detailed mineralogical and chemical characterization of the samples at the level of the individual
condensed units. As a result, this project was on a steep learning curve. In particular, it has
proven challenging to distinguish experimental artifacts from true condensation effects. We were
ultimately successful but, as in all observational studies, we had to accumulate a large database to
be able to recognize composition-independent features that included post-condensation thermal
equilibration (i.e. autoannealing)
The ATEM analyses showed that the condensed units were chemically homogeneous (zoned
grains were rare) and had distinct compositional groupings. The laboratory-produced condensed
samples typically had a fluffy morphology that isolated individual grains from 'communication'
with each other during subsequent alteration. This intuitively obvious phenomenon was
documented in A1203-Si02 sample wherein surface tension contracted low-A1203 aluminosilica
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grainsthatchangedtheircompositionduringthermalannealingcomparedto thecompositionof
thesegrainsin thecondensedsample.Theisolatedhigh-AI203aluminosilicagrainsdidn'tchange.
In theternarysystemMgO-Fe203-SiO2the individualunitswerein physicalcontactduring
annealing.As a result,mixedMg,Fe-olivinesand-pyroxenes,ironoxidesandpericlase(MgO)
formedasa functionof increasedannealingtime.Theresultingmineralogyandtexturesof the
annealedproductswereindistinguishablefrom thoseobservedin ultrafine-grainedprincipal
componentsof chondriticIDPs.Theprincipalcomponentshatsurvivedin IDPsareremnantsof
the(atleast)4,500Myrs-oldsolarnebuladust.
Theresultsof aqueousalterationof MgO-SiO2condensatesshowedthat(1)SiO2waspurged
fromthesamplesduringtheinitialphaseand(2)(proto-)layersilicates(smectite)onlyformedin
compactedomainswith theappropriateMgO/SiO2ratiowithco-precipitationof rarepericlase
and/orMg(OH)2.Theseresultsconfirmedphaserelationshipsobservedin thehydratedsubgroup
ofchondriticIDPsandthosepredictedtooccurincometP/Halley.
Thesignificantresultof thisprojectwasthatcompositionsof unitsproducedby vaporphase
condensation,andduringaqueousalteration,showedidenticalbehavior.Thatis,thecompositions
formeddistinctclusterswith preferredmetaloxide/SiO2ratios.Theseclustercompositionsin
eachbinaryandternarysystemthatweanalyzedmatchedthemetastableutecticcompositions
(binarysystems),or ternaryminimumcompositions(ternarysystems).Thissystematicbehavior
underextremekineticconditionswasconsistentwith thephaserelationshipsof theequilibrium
phasediagramofthesechemicalsystems(metastableeutecticsandcotecticcrystallization).
Implications of this ATEM study The finding that vapor phase condensation in circumstellar
and interstellar environments was constrained by compositions of the metastable eutectic points
that are allowed in the equilibrium phase diagrams of the particular chemical systems was a major
step towards constraining the nature of naturally occurring dusts. Even more relevant is that (1)
the eutectic compositions in the system MgO-SiO2 have the MgO/SiO2 ratios of serpentine and
smectite, and (2) principal components in chondritic IDPs have serpentine and smectite bulk
compositions. The results of this project offer the first experimental evidence that these relics of
solar nebula dust formed as non-equilibrium condensates with so-called "non-stoichiometric
compositions". Also, astronomical observations of the IR properties of dust should look for
serpentine and smectite phases instead of the traditional olivine and pyroxene IR features. When
the pyroxene and olivine IR signatures are confirmed, the results of this ATEM study of analog
samples confirm aging of dust in the astrophysical environments.
This ATEM project had an unanticipated by-product relevant to ceramics production. Our
results on the MgO-SiO: system suggest that the equilibrium phase diagram available in the
textbooks is probably incorrect. We predict a stable eutectic point between periclase and olivine,
probably at -85 wt. % MgO. It is noted that this part of this equilibrium phase diagram was never
explored experimentally. In general, vapor phase condensation experiments in combination of
ATEM analyses of the type supported by this contract offer highly kinetic conditions to explore
metastable phase equilibria. This work may offer support for a particular phase diagram topology
in favor of other suggested topologies of a chemical system, e.g. AI_O3-SiO,,.
Publications resulting from this proiect
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FERROSILITE, FAYALITE AND MAGNESIOFERRITE FORMATION BY ISOTHERMAL
ANNEALING OF AN IRON-OONTAMINATED Mg-SiO SMOKE,
Fu Guofei and Finns JJbl. Rietmeijer, Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences,
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131, USA.
Laboratory studies of thermmlly-•nnealed vapor condensates will advance the understanding
of dust evolution in oxygen-rich protostell•r environments. A previous analytical electron
microscope (AEM) study of •m annealed Mg-SiO smoke showed coarsening of forsterite and
ensmtite nanocrysmls accompanied by equilibration of bulk MIDGi (•t_) ratios as • function of
annealing time (2, 4, 8, k 39 hours) in vacm at I(XX)°K [I]. This AEM study used dispersed, 3-
dimensional "bulk" samples [I] is which it was difficult to obtain grain size distributions, and
to perform electron diffractiom and quantitative chemical analyses of individual nanocrystab.
The introduction of serially-sectioned, ultrathin (S0-100 rim) sections for AEM analyses of
interplanetary dust [2] was the incentive to re-analyse the thermal-annealing history of the Mg-
SiC) smoke because the individual grains in ultrathin sections are accessible to quantitative
chemical, electron diffraction and textural analyses. Traces of an unidentified Fe-bearing
contaminant in the "bulk" samql_les did not react with the Mg-SiO smoke [I]. We exploit the
greatly improved sample preparation to look for Fe-silicates that might have formed during
annealing. Ultrathin sections of smoke samples annealed for 8, 30 and 167 hours were prepared
for AEM analyses using • Jeol 2000FX AEM equipped with • TN-5000 energy dispersive
spectrometer [cf. 3]. The samples appear dull-grey to black in white light, but -40% of the
16?h-sample has a yellow tinge that is probably due to ferric iron-bearing phases. We prepared
ultrathin sections of the differently-coloured materials.
RESULTS. The annealed samples have an open cluster morphology. Relics of the crude
network of interconnected rib4bons of the original condensate [1] are still present in the 167h-
sample (black fraction). All samples are dominated by equigranular (i.e. 8 narrow size
distribution), poorly-crystallime Mg-SiO material with randomly oriented nanocrystals.
Distinctly fine-grained (< 20 nm in diameter) polycrystalline materials are in variable
proportions associated with coazse-grained material with nanocrystals of -40-60 nm (8 hours)
and -60-80 nm in diameter (167 hours). The quantity of nanocrystals, and porosity of the Mg-
SiO material, gradually increase with am_aling time. The fine-grained domains are slightly
Mg-richer than coarse-grained polycrystalline materials. The electron diffraction data are
consistent with forsterite, enstalite and tridymite. Small amounts of amorphous silica-rich (>95
wt% SiOl) areas and tridymite crystals (both up to -200 nm in size) occur throughout the Mg-
SiO material in all samples. The coarse-grained Mg-SiO material in each sample contains round
to irregularly-shaped, platey single-crystal grains of --100 nm up to -500 nm in diameter, in
the 16?h-sample they tend to form subhedral single-crystal grains. The compositions of the Fe-
SiO grains range from -30-75 wt% FeO (8 hours) and -30-95 wt% FeO (30 & 167 hours) with
two clusters at 35 and 52 wtq_ FeO of fenrosilite and fayalite grains, and an a third cluster at
70 wt% FeO of hematite, and possibly rmghemite, grains. In addition to equigranular Mg-SiO
material, the 167h-sample's _llow fraction is characterised by (l) randomly-distributed,
euhedral magnesioferrite single-crystals (< 300 nm long; -18 wt% MgO) and euhedral, single-
crystal brucite, Mg(OH) , up to 50-100 ,am in size and (II) smoke-like domains of subrounded2
grains that include (a) euhedral periclase (MgO) grains with a Mg-SiO mantle (-16-65 nm in
diameter) and (b) core-free l_lg-SiO graim (-9-60 nm in diameter).
Fayalite and ferrosilite. In botk iron-rich olivine and pyroxene FeS+/(Mg+Fe 2+) = -0.$5 - 1.0.
These silicates generally contaim ferric iron, I,iz. Fes+ ions between 0.05 - 0.65 (calculated from
stoichiometry), but mostly 0.O.5-0.10 (-70% of data). The Fe2+/(Fe _+ + Fes+) ratios are 0.6-1.0
(olivine) and /¢ = 0.90-i.0 (pyroxene). In rare pyroxenes all iron is Fes+. We have not yet
unambiguously identified laihmite (La) by electron diffraction but rare olivines in the 30h-
and 167h-samples fit the structural formula of this 'ferrifayalite' mineral. These olivine are
Fo16FaoLa2_ and Fo_FaoLa4m (30 hours), and Fo.Fa_La and Fo.Fae0Laso (167 hours). We
estimate log 2"O2 between -15|nd -10 arm. at the F_[(_anc_ HM buf_'ers.
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DISCUSSION. Autoannealing describespost-condensationsolid-statetransformationsthatoccur
in a vapor-condensed smoke [4],It will be difficultto identifynanocrystalsas part of the
condensationhistoryor of laterthermal annealing.For example, fine-grainedMg-silicatesin
poorly-c_stallinematerialof the 8h-sample might be due to autoannealing.Otherwise the
increasedgrain size and quantitiesof nanocrystals,and the formation and growth of Fe-
silicates,are consistentwith prolonged heating.Contrary to the earlierfindings[I],an Fe-
contaminant in the present allocationsdid react with the Mg-SiO smoke during isothermal
annealing.The Fe-silicatesmight have formed by reactionof Fe=vapor with Mg-silicatesor via
solid-statereactions.Consideringthe boilingpointsof metalliciron and of variousFe-oxides
and the thermal annealingconditions,we presentlyfavour the latterexplanation.The Fe-
contaminant was probably steelfrom the collectorplate.We propose thatenstatitereacted to
form fayalite and ferrosilite, viz. (a) MgSiO s + 2Fe + ,/sO s = FesSiO 4 + Mg(g), (b) 2MgSiO s ,
2Fe ,, Fe SiP + 2Mg(g) ÷ SiP(g) ÷ 1/20 , and (c) MgSiO s ÷ 3Fe ÷ 202 - FeSiO s ÷ MgFesO 4,
3 4 "' |" " m " - -
whilst forsterite formed Fe-sdtcates according to (d) 2MssStO 4 + 2Fe 2FeSta s ÷ 4Ms(g) ÷ as,
and (e) MgsSiO + 2Fe - FesSiO 4 ÷ 2Mg(g).
_ . 4
The reactmns a,b. d, &-e produce a metallic-Mg vapor consistent with earlier evidence [1]
for evaporative Mg-loss during annealing. Reaction b also produces SiP vapor. The Mg-bearing
vapor condensed into euhedral MgO crystals possible as the result of the vapore reacting with
liberated 202. The euhedral MgO crystals indicate 3-dimensional growth at (local) high super-
saturation ritio. They provided nuclei for Mg,Si-O deposition. Rare magnesioferrite spinel
formed by reaction c. Magnesioferrite occurs naturally as a result of extreme and highly
transient temperature gradients that yield disequilibrium mineral assemblages at a bulk scale but
with domains of full thermodynamic phase equilibrium [5]. This type of environment is also
conducive to laihunite formation via oxidation of fayalite wherein synthetic laihunite uniquely
coexists with hematite and silica under atmospheric oxidation conditions [6,7]. Kinetically-
controlled mineral formation rather than thermodynamic equilibrium for ultrafine asemblages
also occurs during atmospheric entry flash-heating of micrometeorites wherein laihunite has
also been observed [8,9]. The data support chaotic disequilibrium during isothermal annealing
of an Fe-bearing, Mg-SiO smoke. After prolonged isothermal annealing, Fe s+ is no longer
accomodated in the silicates which induces the formation of nonstoichiometric Fe-silicates,
such as laihunite, and there is evidence for partial evaporation and condensation to produce the
distinctly fine-grained Mg(Si-O) smoke. Brucite is probably a post-annealing artifact due to
reaction of MgO with atmospheric moisture.
CONCLUSIONS. We exploit the inadvertent contamination of an Mg-SiO smoke with Fe-metal
grains. Fayalite and ferrosilite with variable fe-ratios, rare laihunite and magnesioferrite occur
alongside existing forsterite, enstatite and tridymite. The Fe-minerals form from their Mg-
counterparts as a function of annealing time at 1000°K with (partial) evaporation and
condensation of a metallic-Mg vapor after prolonged annealing. When thermal annealing of
dust in protostellar regions is an important process, it follows that this dust may contain
variable proportions of Mg-rich and Fe-rich olivines and pyroxenes and accompanying MgO
and Mg,Fe-oxide minerals, in addition to metamorphism of the dust, partial evaporation and
condensation events could occur. The opacity of silicate dust in the near-lR region depends on
their FeS+/(Fe ° ÷ Fe 2+ + Fe s+) ratio. This ratio might provide an important constraint on the
aging of astrophysical dust [10]. We have shown that thermal annealing of Mg-silicates in the
presence of an "Fe-donor phase" tends to produce high /e-ratios in a small fraction of the
silicate grains. This type of AEM analyses of astrophysical dust analogs may help elucidate the
details of dust evolution in environments such as the primitive solar nebula.
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AN ANALYTICAL ELECTRON MICRO6COPE [AEM] STUDY OF HYDROUS
ALTERATION OF AMORPHOUS MAGNESIOSILICA SMOKES.
Frtus J.M. Rietmeijer. Department of Earth tad Pluetary Sciences, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131, USA.
Hydrous alteration may affect amorphous silicates in the interstellar medium [1]. Thus, the
ratio of hydrated versus anhydrous silicates is relevant to understand the early history of the
primitive solar nebula [2,3]. For example, infrared [IR] spectral analyses of comets show that
hydrated silicates are part of the ejected dust [4] while the dust compositions in comet P/Halley
are consistent with -8% of its dust as phyllosificates [5]. These studies do not constrain the
phyllosilicate origins, i.e. primary (interstellar dust) tad secondary phases that formed in situ via
hydrocryogenic and low-temperature aqueous alteration. Assumin8 that • fraction of chondritic
interplanetary dust particles includes cometary debris, phyllosilicates in icy protoplanets have •
largely secondary origin [6,7]. Experimentally determined hydration rates in amorphous Mg-SiO
smokes indicate that significant hydration occurs in several months at 300K to several hours at
400-450K [31. The rates are established based on changes in several features of the IR spectra.
These changes in relative strengths of the features are indicators of changes in the Mg-SiO
system but not of the diagnostic mineralogy [2,3]. This study monitors the mineralogical and
textural changes in the Mg-SiO smokes used to develop the kinetic model [3]. Leaching and
solid-state diffusion are probably the rate limiting steps in protophyllosilicate formation during
hydration of vapor-condensed amorphous magnesiosilica materials.
I use a Jeol 2000FX AEM operated at 200 keY that aliow_ determination of the chemical
properties and the crystalline or amorphous nature of areas -10-20 nm in diameter. The samples
include (1) the starting material, (2) four samples heated in contact with liquid water at 357K
for 48, 72 and 96 hours and at 368K for 9.1 hours, and (3) two samples in contact water at
378K for 3 and 7.5 hours (for details, cf. ref. [3]). A small portion of each sample is embedded
in epoxy to obtain ultrathin (80-100 nm) sections for AEM analyses.
OBSERVATIONS. The original smoke contains three distinct textural units: (I) large (40-160
rim) opai-A spheres with tridymite domains (¢ - 1-3 rim), and radial shrinkage features. They
are • kinetically-controlled late condensate [8] that occurs in all samples, (II) fluffy silica smoke
with limited coagulation of its spherical units (÷ = 2"1.5-85.7 rim; mean = 56.6 rim), and (Iii)
fluffy Mg-SiO smoke with well-identified spherical units (÷ - 4.7-34.0 nm; mean = 19.35 nm).
The recognisable units of the silica smoke become smaller (_ - 7.7-68.5 nm; mean = 38.1 nm)
with hydration time (densification?). There is also increased blurring of these units into patches
of nonporous silica material. After 96 hours (357K) the originally distinct silica and Mg-SiO
smokes become entangled due to collapse of the smoke texture. Silica smokes are not recognised
in hydrated samples at 378K. The original Mg-SiO smoke texture is present in all samples but
compact, nonporous patches (40-70 nm in size) occur after 48 hours (357K). After 72 hours
many areas of the original smoke collapse into nonporous patches with > 25 Mg el.wt%. The
samples after 96 hours (357K), and 3-7.5 hours (37gK), also contain ragged spheres (÷ --- 20 -
215 rim) with =, 25 Mg el.wt%. All silica and magnesiosilica materials are amorphous.
Table 1 shows the compositions (Mg el.wt%) of the hydrated Mg-SiO smokes as a function of
time and temperature. The bimodal distribution after "/2 hours is real but remains unexplained
at this time. Bimodality is not observed in samples heat-treated at 37gK which show the same
full range as the sample after 72 hours (357K). The mean compositions and ranges delineate the
liquid immiscibility region in the MgO-SiO_ phase diagram. The maximum values match the
enstatite-crystobalite eutectic which is consis-tent with MgeSigO=2(or, MgeSiaO2o(OH)4, i.e. talc,
kerolite, or saponite. For this qualitative comparison the Mg-SiO condez/sa_e repiesents the
"quenched liquid" while leached silica precipitates as opaloA rather than cristobalite.
Protoohvllosilicates. After 48 hours (357K), and 3-7.5 hours (378K), the nonporous patches
and ragged spheres display • tangled network of phyilosilicates that are typically one or two
basal units thick. After 73 hours (357K) extremely rare crystallites are up to five basal units
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thick. The basal lattice fringes range from 1.0 - 3.4 nm (mean = !.86 rim; N=72). The spacinp
show no statistically significant differences among the hydrated samples. The most common
spacings are between !.2 nm and 2.2 nm with a distinct mode at 1.87 nm (range 1.6-2.16 nm).
The fringe spacings support saponite. After 7.5 hours (378K) rare nanocrystals with 0.9 nm
basal fringes suggest that talc, or kerolite, forms in addition to smectite.
TABLE I: The mean and range (R) of Mg-contents (el. wt%) in hydrated magnesiosilica
materials as a function of time and temperature.
Temp (°K) Time (hours) mean R S
starting material 14.7 6.4-20.0 -0. 575
357 48 16.3 2.5-29.4 (NO)
357 72 6.9 2.5-12.7
23.6 13.3-36.9
357 96 7.8 2.2-18.8
368 9.1 21.5 2.5-34.6
378 3 & 7.5 25.4 9.7-34.5
-0.64
-0.67
Note: PopulltioM m'e normld distributions it 96_ jignificance level unlw otherwise indicated (NO /n the table).
In cue of non-Gau_iln distributionJ the 8kewne_ vldue (S) is indiclted.
DISCUSSION. The textures, sizes, and compositions of the units support mobilisation of silica
as a function of hydration time. Leaching mimics liquid immiscibility in the M80-SiO s phase
diagram. That is, particular bond configurations are stable in the hydrated amorphous materi_Z_
prior to phyllosilicate formation. The phyUosilicates spacings are similar to primitive clays in
volcanic and synthetic glasses where a prominant 0.3-0.33 spacing may be attributed to the Si-O
bond [9]. This spacing times eight is similar to the mean maximum spacing, 2.8 nm, in the
hydrated samples. Protophyllosilicates only form in areas with a eutectic composition. While the
bulk M8/Si ratios do not match saponite or talc, spinodal fluctuations may induce nucleation.
The magnesium diffusion coefficient in "enstatite-like material" at 298K, ]0"z°-10 "st mS/sec
[10] suggests that diffusion will not restrict protophyllosilicate growth in the samples. Hydrated
samples obtained after longer heat-treatment periods are under investigation. It is anticipated
that layer silicates will be pervasive in these samples.
CONCLUSION. Hydration of the magnesiosilica smokes is characterised by leaching and solid-
state diffusion that allows protophyllosilicate formation in amorphous, nonporous smoke areas.
The IR features clearly reflect hydration of the magnesiosilica materials but not the actual form
of protophyUosilicates. The results of the previous IR study [3] and thb AEM analysis show that
primitive saponite and talc (or, kerolite) may be present in interstellar dust, comet nuclei, and
outer belt asteroids.
IUgFIMIEHCg._. 1. Kntcke _ & _ W, AJtroa. AJtmph]nt. SiS, S81-_IINI, 1980; S. Nuth JA et zd., JGR 91 (B4),
DS_-DL57, 1986; & Nebon R et _d., JGR, _ (B4), E_T-F,_S, 1987; 4. $Lndford $A, Fund,,,-. Coemk Phys. 1|, 1-75,
1987; S. Jemberwr EK et _d., Nitm_ _, e91-69S, 1988; 6. IUetn_djer FJM, EPSL 103, 148-157, 1901; 7. R_etme_w FJM.
l'rmz¢l_ M.in_nd. 1, S$-41, I_S; 3. Rkdmmijet IPJM k Nuth JA, Prec. LPgC Sl, Sgl-Stg, 1991; 9. Tuaki K et LI., Cla D
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AN ANALYTICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPE [AEM] STUDY OF HYDROUS
ALTERATION IN A SMOKE OF MODAL FORSTERITE COMPOSITION
Frans J.M. Rietmeijer, Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131, U_.A.
Many studieshave simulated vapor phase condensationin astrophysicalenvironments such
as the solar nebula. They generally investigated simple (MB,Fe)-SiO vapors that yielded fine-
grained amorphous and/or crystalline smokes with pyroxene and olivine compositions. A typical
study matched infrared [IR] spectra of these smokes with those of astrophysical dusts but AEM
analyses of smokes at the level of their constituents were rarely attempted. These analyses of
the condensation event, including autometamorphism [I], and thermal alteration and hydration
are necessary to constrain the onset of mineralogical activity in the solar nebula [2-4], in
particular the nature of protophyliosilicates. Infrared spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, scanning
electron microscopy and AEM are the most common techniques for smoke characterization. The
fact' that IR spectroscopy is sensitive to different properties than AEM, for example, is not
always appreciated, e.g. AEM analyses of hydrated Mg-SiO smokes with distinct IR features
for layer silicates [2] showed small amounts of proto-phyllosilicates restricted to domains with
the appropriate MgO/SiO 2 ratio [4]. I report the ongoing effort of AEM characterization of
experimentally hydrated Ms-SiO smokes with a resolution that allows comparisons with AEM
studies of interplanetary dust particles [IDPs] and undifferentiated meteorite matrices• A JEOL
2000FX AEM operating at 200 keV was used to determine the chemistry, and crystalline or
amorphous nature, of individual smoke particles. Three samples include the Mg-SiO smoke that
was the used for hydration at 423°1( (22 hours) and $73°K (74 hours). A small volumes of each
sample was embedded in epoxy to prepare ultrathin (80-100 nm) sections for AEM analyses.
OBSERVATIONS. The constituent compositions in the starting material, but for two distinct
gaps, range from pure SiOa to pure MgO [Figure 1]. As constituents may be smaller than the
section thickness individual analyses may be compromised. The ranges of the populations are
slightly misleading because the variations in MgO/SiO s ratios may in part be an experimental
artifact, particularly the texturally distinct end-members.
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The hydrated samples do not show the
complete range of MgO/SiOa ratios which may
be due to heterogeneity at a larger scale than
the sample volumes selected for ultrathin
sectioning. This effect seems most likely for
the silica-rich materials, that is a related study
of hydrated Mg-SiO smokes showed that silica
leached from the original smoke precipitated in
distinct location in the sample [4].
FIGURE 1: The binary phase diulTam Ml_O-SiO]
[rvpeoduced from E.G. Ehlere, The Interpretation of
GedolgicaJ Phu, Dislrsme (1073) W.H. rr.eman and
_mpaay, San Francisco] showing from top to bottom the
wt% ranim of (1) the 8tsrti_ material, (2) the
hydrated sample lit 4_°K, and (S) the hydrsted sample st
S_oK for 74 boer.. The modal(.olkl arrow.) snd mean
values (open arrowheads) are a,bo indicsted.
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Hydrous Alteration of Forsterite Smoke: RietmeiJer, F.J.M.
The startingmaterialis a porous smoke with pure silicaparticlesand coagulatedparticles
with MgO between the mean and modal values.The smoke includes(I) amorphous particles,
SiO s • 65 wt%, with a well-definedgrain boundary (÷ = 30-60 nm) and rareordered domains
of tridymiteor cristobalite,and (2) ragged (coagulated)particles(up to -200 nm in size),MgO
• 35 wt%, with scattered(sub)circularelectron-opaquedomains (qJ ,_6 nm). The domains are
single-crystalforsteritethatinvariablyoccur in particlesof mean MgO content,and higher.
Particlesof both morphological types contribute to the population with 12-78 wt% MgO.
Forsterite, and possibly periclase (MsO), domains occur in particles with MgO • 90 wt%, while
those in coagulated grains, MgO _ 37 wt%, may also include enstatite.
During hydration the porous smoke has collapsed into a dense amorphous material with 14.$
- 65 wt% MgO with patches showing 0.7 nm lattice fringes (cristobalite?) (423/22) and MgO --
12 - 42 wt_ in the 573/74-sample. This material is dominated by tangled networks and sinuous
protophyllosilicate grains that are typically two to three basal layers thick. They are most
abundant when the Mg-contents is close to the mean MgO value. The density of these
protophyllosilicates, that may show turbostratic stacking, is much higher in the 573/74-sample
compared to the sample hydrated at 423°K. The former also contains spikey (1-2 basal layers
thick) and large (up to 600 x 100 nm) protophyllosilicate grains. In both samples the lattice
fringe spacings and chemistry support the talc hydrate, kerolite, (doo s = 0.99 nm; doox = 1.9-2.1
rim) and smectite with an average basal spacing of 1.6 nm (range: i.3-!.9 nm).
The 423/22-sample has many tabular pure-Mg grains (< 60 nm thick). A protophyllosilicate
that is two 1.7 nm basal layers thick covers the planar surfaces of the pure-Mg grains. The
grain interior shows a mottled chessboard texture of domains with a 2.6 nm fringe spacing. The
electron diffraction data support brucite, Mg(OH):t but with incipient damage caused by the
incident electron beam. Some diffraction maxima fit both brucite and periclase (MgO) and are
probably an experimental artifact. A few relic forsterite domains remain.
DISCUSSION. The collapsed condensate texture and formation of distinct end-member
domains indicate that leaching was the rate limiting step in the mineralogical development of
hydrated samples [c1.4]. The mean and modal MgO values of the starting material are close to
the forsterite composition. The Ostwald Step Rule thus favors metastable growth of this olivine
during autoannealing of the quenched Mg-SiO melt and possibly also MgO. Hydration of the
Mg=SiO matrix yielded the saponite: 4 Mg2SiO, + 4 H20.SiO 2 + nHsO = MgsSisO_(OH)4.nH20
+ 2 Mg(OH) 2 and kerolite, viz. 4 Mg2SiO 4 + 4 H20.SiO 2 + 2 H20 = MgsSioO_(OH),.2H20 + 2
Mg(OH)r Silica saturation during hydration is shown b-y formation of these metastable-proto-
phyllosilicates matching the mean and modal MgO matrix contents instead of serpentine,
MgeSi40_e(OH) 8. The kinetically controlled co-precipitation of saponite and kerolite reflects the
variable-ivailability of water during these hydration experiments. The temperatures in both
hydration experiments were high enough that diffusion was not a limiting factor for growth of
these protophyllosilicates and brucite from nanometer sized forsterite. Brucite or MgO were not
found in AEM analyses of carbonaceous chondrite matrix. A porous mass of periclase occurs in
one Mg-rich, saponite dominated, IDF [5]. From this work it appears that formation of MgO or
Mg(OH) 2. seponiteand talc,or kerolite,is restrictedto the pure MgO-SiO 2 system. Trace
amounts-of impurities,e.t.AI, my affectthe product phases of hydration.Hence, MgO or
brucite are probably rare minerals in meteorite matrix and IDPs.
CONCLUSIONS. Hydration of an Mg-SiO condensate under silica-saturated conditions
favors protophyllosillcates with high Si/Mg ratios instead of serpentine. The resulting saponite
and talc hydrate, or kerolite, reflect kinetically favored growth controlled by the availability of
water for hydration. The results support that serpentine-rich chondritic IDPs are rare among
the most primitive, hydrated solar system materials.
RSlr_CKS. [I] m.tm.i_ rn/& Suth JA {ISSl) Prec. l.unLr pt_. s¢i. _i, ssx-ss_, [2] N._soa It .t .i. (Im7)
JGR. t5 (e4), lmS?-zee2; Is} ai, tmetjer lr_M ,t ,,I. (lUre) IcsruJ ee, 111-222; [4] Ri,tme_jeT ir_ (ItgS) LPS XXVl.
ll(kq-lle4; [|} ]tobtm_ ME & LiadJtrom DJ (19_J) Pr_:. Lunar Plaaet. Set. _t3. lel-100. The samples were
provided by J.A Nuth (NASA-GSFC). This work was supported by NASA Grant NAGW-3646.
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A FIRST RESULT OF ISOTHERMAL ANNEALING OF AN FE-SlO SMOKE
Jim M. Karrcr and Frmxs J.M.P.Jclmcijer, Department of Earth and Plm_tary Sciences,
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque. NM 87131. USA
Laboc_tory studiesof thermally annealed smokes will advance the understanding of silicate dust
evolution in O-rich protostellar environments, Previous condensation experiments on Odg,Fe)-SiO vapors
yielded amorphous solids of approximately olivine and pymxene compositions [1,2]. Condensation in
refractory AI-SiO, Fe-AI.SiO, and Fe-SiO vapors t_milarily produced amorphous solids but with cation
proportions fixed at discrete values of existing AI, Fe-silicates [3]. Thermal annealing of an MgSiO
smoke at 1000 °K for up to 30 hours showed increased _ty and coarsening of forstedte and
u'idymite grains prior to the formation of thermodynamically stable enstatite [4]. In a related isothermal
annealing study of an Fe-bearing MgSiO smoke, fayalite and ferrosilite formed at 1000 OK from their Mg-
counterparts [5]. After 167 hrs., this study documented partial evaporation of the smoke and
re.condensation of a metallic-Mg vapor [5]. These studies showed that thermal metamorphism of smokes
produced metastable high-temperature end members of the appropriate solid solution.
This study represents the first data from a thermally annealed FeSiO condensate at 1000 °K for 4
hrs. first studied in 199116]. Ultramicrotomed thin sections (80-100 nm thick) of the annealed sample
were prepared for analytical electron microscopy (AEM) for quantitative thin film analyses using a JOEL
2000 FX analytical microscope (AEM) equipped with a TN 5500 energy dispersive spectrometer for
analysis of elements with Z > 11. The crystallographic nature (amorphous or crystalline) of smoke
parliclcs was determined by High Resolution imaging and Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAED).
Grain sizes wcrc measured on TEM negatives with a relative error of -7% (-80% have circular cross-
sections; Ihc remainder have an aspect ratio of -0.75). Iron was calculated as FeO but it is more likely
that it occurs as ferric iron [6].
RESUI,TS. The annealed sample has a typical texture of small (< 70am) isolated grains, and contained
in chains and clusters, as well as (rare) larger grains up to 285 nm. The grains are mostly amorphous, but
some ordering is present. The compositions for individual grains (N= 272) show normal distributions
with means at 0, 9, and 28 wt.% FeO at a 90% confidence limit. The sample is described by four distinct
mineralogical, chemical, and morphological groups:
I. (Rare) Pure (100 wl.%) SiOz droplet shaped grains (13 ! nm to 285 nm in diameter) typically have a
very smoolh surface lexlure.
Ii. 97-99 wt.% SiOz nons_erical grains (18- 90 nm in longest dimension, with aspect ratios -0.75)
have irregular outlines resulting from coagulation of individual grains. Their electron diffraction data are
consislcnt with tridymite. Small (-6 nm) opaque domains are dispersed within these grains. These
domains are assumed IO Ix: "Fe" grains as they might account for |-3 wt.% FeO in these silica grains.
Thc nalure of Ihe "Fe'" phase remains undetermined.
II!. 4-14 wl.% FeO silica grains are circular to subeircular in shape, have a smooth texture, and are
conlained in clusters or chains of several grains. Individual grains are 5 nm to 17 nm in diameter. The
SAED paucms show strong maxima consistent with tridymite.
IV. 15-43 wl.% FeO silica grains are subcirculm" to elongate in shape (aspect ratio ~ 0.7) and range in
si7.e from 4 nm to 27 nm. These grains are found to be isolated or in small chains, as well as in dense
cluslcrs wherein individual grains are fused logether. Their SAED patterns show strong diffraction
maxima consistent with Iridymite.
Grain size distributions. 222 individual grains with a 5-43 wL% F¢O show a log-normal size
distribution (R= 0.99) for grains ranging from 4 nm to 27 nrn. The mean size of these grains is 13 nm.
Similarly 45 nonspherical silica grains from 18- 90 nm show a log-normal distribution (R= 0.98). These
grains have an average size of 35 nm.
DISCUSSION. The condensed material had a fluffy morphology with the grains <100 nm in size.
Locally the sample contained pure silica clusters and globules up to 450 nm in diameter. The annealed
sample is similar to Ihe original smoke in overall morphology, and the presence of clusters and globules.
The annealed sample nniqucly contains pure silica droplet shaped grains. Both the original smoke and
annealed samples showc'<ltrimodal distributions for the compositions of individual grains (Table 1).
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Table !. Comparison of orQ[inal and annealed FeSiO smokes.
General morphology
Chemical distributions
Morphological and chemical
groupings
Crystallographic properties
Grain size distributions
Unannealed smoke
[]tel6]
HiShlypo_w _xtu_ withgmim <10onm
t:_ up to 450 rcn in dusJen tnd |tobules
Trimodal with pedr.s at zero ,,I.%,
2'7.5(hinge 12-60%)and
S7.5FeOvn.%.
t) purewidymitegramswlsb_pk mxJ
poly_ynil_ic twinning
2) High-Fe silica gmim (12-60%). include.
mR dumbbell shaped grains
3) Mtghemit¢ groins +/. t mantle of
tmoftK_a silica
Fringesand proems rmuchin$ u'idym_ ia
pure silica grains and high Fe dlica gmim.
Fringesand putternsmatch maghanite in
Very-high F¢ silica lrains
I)Silica grains thow log-normal distribution
2) High-Fe silica grains show poo¢ fit to a
log.normal distribtnion
3) Maghemk¢ 11nuns range from 41 Io 65
rim.Skewed distributionwkh mean e( 38
r_. and mode of 43 rum
Annealed smoke at 1000 _K for
4 hrs. [this reportl
Porousmcq_ology with$raim<100ran
bulup m285 nm in unnoChdropletIraira
Tfmodalw_ peaks,,, zerou_.%.
9 (mnp 4-14qk)and
28(nude15-43%)FeO wL%
1)puresilicadropletshaped11raim
2) 97-99% acn-sFheric*isilica groins
3) 4-14% F_ silica |mi_s
4) 13-43% Fc si|i_ grains
Dtffrtc_n paaems rmuch tridymite for
pure silica ir_gulzr edged grains md 4-
43% Fe silica grains
i) 4-43qEFe xiiicagrainsshow • log -
normal dis_,_ioo
2) Nonslphetical silica grains show a log
normal dism'buti_
3) Pure silica droplet grains range from 131
rim to 285 nm wire mean size 0f202 run
Wc did not locate grains with highest FeO contents in the annealed sample. The population of grains
wilh FeO from 4-43 wt.% in the annealed sample actually included two distinct populations at 9 and 28
wt.% FcO. Both samples show approximate log-normal size distributions for silica grains (< 3 w_,% FeO)
and high-Fe silica grains with similar size ranges for silica grains in both samples. The high-Fe silica
grains (12-60 wl.% FcO) in the original sample were larger than those in the annealed sample; viz,
maximum size -120 nm and mean of 47 nm compared to a max ofT/nm and a mean of 13 nm.
In the original smoke an apparent high abundance of crystalline material was explained as post-
condensation transformations, or autoannealing [6]. We do not find a similar high abundance of
cryslalline material in the annealed sample. For example, the original smoke contained large (sub)
spherical grains of chemically pure uidymile that formed by coagulation of smaller droplets and
vitrification during autoannealing. Tridymite is the slable silica polymorph between 1140-1743 °K.
Isothermal annealing at 1000 °K raised these grains above the metastable extension of the liquidus and
induced fusion (vilrification) of these grains but without melting proper. They transformed into smooth
droplet shaped grains (Table l). The mottled texture of high-Fe silica grains in the original smoke was
explained as possible spinodal decomposition by auloannealing into a maghemite-like phase and a Iow-Fc
silica malerial [6]. In Ihe annealed sample the "Fe" grains in nonspherical silica grains may have a
similar origin. The Fe304 - SiO2 phase diagram has a euteclic between the two liquid and crislobalitc -
liquid fields at -5 wt.% Fe304, or -,4.5 wt.% F¢O. According to this equilibrium phase diagram
isothermal annealing of this quenched condensate compositions at -9 wt.% FcO (Table 1) migh!
decompose this material into tridymite and Fe-oxide, hematite or magnetite.
CONCLUSIONS. First results of this isothermal annealing experiment on an Fe-SiO smoke showed that
(!) the initial conden_ates are quenched melts predicted by the equilibrium phase diagram, and (2)
ineluctable high-lempcraturc polymorphs with appropriate endmember compositions, e.g. Pure SiO2, may
undergo fusio, (vitrification) below the glass transition temperature. This first experimentally oblained
result on thermally annealed anhydrous analogs of cbcumstellar dusts has predictive power to constrain
the mineralogical conslituents of dusts in astrophysical environments.
REFERENCES: J I>ayK.L..^s,r. J. 246, I IO-112 (19111). 2. Day K.L. & Doem B., As_r. J. 222, LIS-L411 (19711). 3. Rietn_jer
FJM,& NulhJ.A..LI_, 1017-1019(1990). 4. Rielm¢ijer FJMeIaI.,l_66,211-222(1986). 5) F,u G. A RietmeijerFJM, LPS. 493-
494. (1994). 6) Rieu,cijcr VIM. and Nuth J.A., P_, Lunar Phnet Sci.. 391-399 (199l), The sampleswen: providedby Joe
Nuth (NASA-GSFC). This work was supported by NASA Grant NAGW-3646.
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PRELIMINARY ELECTRON MICROBEAM ANALYSES OF LIGHTNING INDUCED
EVAPORATION AND GAS PHASE MIXING
Jim M. Karner 1, Peter J. Wasilewski _, Frans J.M. Rietmeijer 1, and Joseph A. Nuth 2. ]
Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM
87131:2 NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, Code 681, Greenbelt, MD 20771.
Transient high-energy events such as reconnecting magnetic fields, chemical energy in
amorphous solids, frictional heat (infall model) and lightning are invoked for the formation of
chondrules in the solar nebula. It remains an open question whether any single one of these
events, or a combination of them, is responsible for the variety of chondrule properties in
meteorites. We used the Langmuir Laboratory's Triggered Lightning Research Facility on South
Baldy Mountain near Socorro (New Mexico) to conduct an exploratory experiment on lightning
induced alteration of refractory materials in conjunction with an ongoing experiment to study
the formation of lodestone in natural deposits. Blankets of glass wool (-I cm thick) were placed
in a cylindrical container as separations between three samples of natural magnetite. The
samples were placed perpendicular to its axis and were about ! cm thick. The lightning strike
passed through the container from top to bottom thereby passing through the three samples and
two intervening blankets of glass wool.
LIGHTNING. The passage of the lightning strike through the container left a hole in each
blanket with _ _ ! cm. The hole's wall in the blanket between the samples of pure magnetite
sample and magnetite with some amounts of (Mg,Fe,Ca)-silicates and calcite shows an orange-
brown discoloration. A spray pattern with similar discoloration occurred on this blanket surface
surrounding the hole. Several millimeter-sized black spheres and (rare) black fragments were
located around the hole where the lightning strike exited the blanket.
AEM ANALYSES. A JEOL 2000FX AEM equipped with a TN-5500 Tracor Northern energy
dispersive spectrometer for in situ determination of elements with atomic number > II was
used for mineralogical and chemical characterization of crushed samples of (I) black spheres (0
< I ram), (2) black fragments (:I: I mm), (3) discolored wall of the hole, (4) the blanket surface
at -20 mm and -40 mm from the hole, (5) the blanket interior far away from the hole, and (6)
glass wool from the stock that provided the blankets. The crushed samples were dispersed onto
clean holey carbon thin films on Cu TEM grids. All samples, including a sample from the
stock, contain unexpectedly high abundances of mineral impurities that are associated with the
fibres. These fibres, 42 wt% SIC)= and 38 wt% Al=Os, are mostly amorphous. Some degree of
devitrification is shown by weakly-developed polycrystalline electron diffraction patterns with
a symmetry typical of fibrous material.
Compositions of the hollow to highly vesicular black spheres and the black fragments are
shown in a ternary diagram SiO=-Al2Os-Fe20 s (wt%) [Figure I]. The spheres and fragments are
silica-rich compared to the glass wool fibres. Pure AI=Os occurs as patches in the (AI,Fe)-SiO
material and as individual grains. The high Fe=O0 contents coincide with the skeletal growth
texture at the sphere surface. This texture is reminiscent of iron-oxide dendrites in meteorite
fusion crusts [e.g. ref. I]. The only other Fe-bearing aluminosilica materials (< 2 wt% Fe_Os)
were from the blanket surface at -20 mm from the hole. Porous vapor phase condensate
domains are scattered among the spheres. The compositions of this "rutile" smoke are clustered
at TiO 2 = 81.6 wt%, SiO 2 = 17.1 wt% and CaO ,, 1.3 wt% but are up to TIC)= = 53 wt% and
SIC)=- 47 wt%. One crystalline sphere fragment was identified as mullite, SiO 2 = 37 wt%,
AI20 s = 58 wt% and CaO = $ wt% [Figure I]. The impurities make up -15% of each sample.
They include euhedral Ti-oxide grains (,_ 200 nm) closely associated with the fibres, dense
clusters (~200 nm in size) of sub- to eubedral Ti-oxides (0 _ 30 nm), Au-Ag-Te fragments
and spheres (< 500 rim), Ca-phosphates (,_ 400 nm) with measurable concentrations of Ce, Nd,
La and Th in their center, and a nanometer sized Co [Fe,Ni,Cr] particle. All samples contain
amorphous silica spheres (_ = 100-250 nm). In general, there are no obvious mineralogical and
chemical differences among these different samples. It does not appear that the impurities were
affected by the lightning strike with the exception of the production of a "futile" smoke from
the Ti-oxide impurities.
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FIGURE 1: The ternary diNrrJ_n $iOs-Al2Os-Fe_O s
(wt%) showinE the bulk compolitJon of the sJumino-
lilica Elm wool (solid dimnond), the black spheres
(open squares) _d black f_n_ (open trianlle,).
The solid squm it muilite. The open circles indic,,te
that these re-rich ph_ were r_.:_cuJat, ed for the
presence Of TiO s Irsirul.
ALaO3_ Fe._,_
DISCUSSION. The evidence that the lightning strike interacted with the aluminosilica glass
wool blanket and magnetites consist of a penetration hole, the orange-brown discoloration,
highly vesicular to hollow (AI,Fe,Si)-O spheres, "futile" smoke particles, and crystalline mullite.
The spheres and smoke particles suggest that evaporation and condensation occurred as a result
of the lightning strike. The compositions of the black spheres and fragments show a
distribution pattern in the SiO_-AlsOs-FesO s (wt%) diagram similar to those for individual
condensate droplets in an AI,Fe-SiO smok_ [2]. Condensation of this vapor at canonical solar
nebula pressures produced a fluffy smoke of dense spherical grains [2]. The lightning
experiment was conducted at atmospheric pressure which promotes formation of hollow spheres
as, for example, during efficient firing of natural coals at high temperatures [3]. The spheres in
typical coal fly-ash are condensates of mineral impurities in natural coals. The black spheres in
the sample formed from an AI,Fe-SiO vapor due to lightning induced melting and evaporation
of magnetite slabs and aluminosilica glass wool at atmospheric pressure. Assuming mullite in
the spheres represents a quenched equilibrium melt, its presence suggests temperatures of 1700-
1800°C in the SiO,-Al_Os-CaO (wt%) phase diagram. Cotectic melting of aluminosilica glass
wool suggests temperatures of -1850°C based on the system SiOs-AlsOs-FesO 4 (wt%). Melting
of Ti-oxides (assuming TiO 2) occurs between lg30-1gS0°C. The-sma-ll slze-of-Ti-oxide grains
may allow melting at slightly lower temperatures. Quenching of this melt occurs at ~!800°C in
the system SiOs-TiOs-CaO (wt%). These temperatures imply that the impurity elements
probably made no contributions to the vapor phase (for example, the boiling points of Au, Ag
and Ni are between 2100 and 3200°C, at P=I atm).
CONCLUSIONS. This experiment was a first attempt to investigate the use of triggered
lightning to form new phases via melting and evaporation of analogs of natural materials that
might reflect conditions in the solar nebula. Samples were chosen for this experiment in order
to investigate the possibility of forming lodestone via lightning strikes in natural ore deposits.
We took the opportunity of placing glass wool blankets between the samples to investigate
vapor phase effects. The lightning strike produced AI,Fe-SiO and Ti-SiO vapors from
magnetite, glass wool fibres and Ti-oxides, plus a small amount of CaO vapor, at 1700-1800°C.
It is encouraging that this first attempt not only shows unambiguous evidence of vaporization
and condensation but also efficient vapor phase mixing. Future experiments will be conducted
under much more controlled conditions.
REF_RENCF.S. |11 Bllme.hlud _ & Cunninghm (]G (19"/4) ,]. Geophyl. P.m. 79, S975-S980; [1 i Riatmeijer lrjr)t( &
Nuth JA (1900) Lunar Planet. S¢i XXI, 1017-1018; [SJ Hunt7 _ & Knapp KT (1980) Environ. So/. Tochn. 14, 450-4545.
This work was supported by NASA grant NAGW-3646.
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BUCKYCARBONS AND FULLERENES IN INTERPLANETARY DUST PARTICLES BASED
ON EVIDENCE FROM A TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPE (TEM) STUDY OF
VAPOR CONDENSED CARBONS WITH VARIABLE C/H RATIO.
Frans J.M. Rietmeijer l, Alessandra Rotundi s's' L. Colangeli a, V. Mennella s, P. Palumbo 2
and E. Bussoletti s. IDepartment of Earth and Planetary Sciences, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque NM 87131, USA; Slstitutodi Fhica Sperimentale,IstitutoUniversitarioNavale,
Via A. de Gasperi 5, I=80133, Naples, Italy;SOsservatorioAstronomico di Capodimonte, Via
Moiariello16,1-80131,Naples,Italy.
Extraterrestrial buckminsterfullerene (Cm) was identified in the Allende meteorite [!] and an
impact crlter on the LDEF satelllite [21. The X-XANES analyses of interplanetary dust V,u'ticle
(IDP) L2008F4 have not yet found Ceo [3]. Amorphous and poorly graphitised carbons, PAl-Is,
and rare graphite and hexagonal diamond in IDPs were determined by a range of experimental
techniques [4], including TEM. Following the discovery of C , fullerene-related carbons suchso
as 'buckyonions', 'bucky(nano)tubes', and polyhedral structures of concentric (002) layers were
indentified [5] and the concentric circular, poorly graphitised carbons in the Allende meteorite
[6] were reinterpreted as 'buckycarbons'. Similarly, 'buckyonions', 'buckytubes', and loop-in-
loop rings that are cross-sections of compound 'buckyonions' [el. re£ 7], also occur in some
chondritic IDPs [8,91. We note that polycrystalline, or 'ring', selected area electron diffraction
patterns for carbon blacks and samples of 'buckycarbons', when using a field limiting aperture
larger than the modal size in the sample, show the same broad (bkl) 002, 101, and Iil rings.
Electron diffraction alone cannot distinguish these morphologically unique pre-graphitic
carbons. An identification as poorly graphitised carbons implies that they are the products of
prograde thermal metamorphism of hydrocarbons while the information carried by
'buckycarbons' is fundamentally different, i.e. they may be vapor phase condeosates.
OBSERVATIONS. Our TEM study of C/H carbon smokes produced in atmospheres ranging
from pure Ar to At H2=7 3 has found several carbon structures, viz. (i) carbon smoke, (ii)
tangled networks of fix_e-grained [i-3 (002) layers] and coarse-grained (-2 - 5.5 rim) (002)
ribbons, (iii) a profusion of" 'buckyonions' and hollow 'buckytubes" ranging from needles to
stubby units closed at both ends by curved, polygonal and cone shaped caps [10], (iv) coarse-
grained polyhedral 'buckyonions' with up to 30-40 concentric (002) layers and 'buckytubes'
with complex internal ('traversing' [51) layer growth morphology [ref'. 7], (v) open and compact,
polyhedral scroll-type structures (-50-100 nm in diameter) of (002) ribbons with increasing
thickness (~1-10 nm) from the center outwards, (vi) featureless polyhedral plates ,c 90 rim, and
(vi) hexagonal, single-crystal carbon plates (< 500 nm) with an a-axis of 0.52 rim.
The polyhedral plates, the compact scroll-type structures and the hexagonal single-crystal
plates occur in very low-hydrogen carbons that were produced by (i) condensation in a Hz-free
atmosphere, and (ii) thermal annealing at 800°C of H-bearing carbons to drive off hydrogen
[!! ]. The polygonal plates recrystallised at 700-800°C to hexagonal plates. The presence of other
carbon structures is not obviously affected by the C/H ratio. The carbon interrelationships in
the samples support that condensation of the coarse-grained polyhedral 'buckycarbons' and
scrolls was followed by amorphous carbons that developed into the tangled networks. Rare
'buckyonions' have an amorphous carbon rim. We also analysed Ce_ and Cvo samples (provided
by D. Heymann) that consist of hexagonal single-crystal plates. The measured Cso unit cell data
match the reported values [12] for this molecular carbon.
DISCUSSION. A summary of literature data suggests to us that thermal annealing of
carbonized carbons may take different tracks depending on whether the starting materials are
hydrocarbons or pure carbons. The former was well studied by XRD and TEM studies [c/. 13].
The latter received considerable interest as part of the ongoing research on fuUerene-related
carbons. During the initial stages of heat treatment both types of starting materials develop
similar tangled networks of graphitic ribbons of only a few basal layers thick that coarsen with
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continued heat treatment [13,14]. With further thermal annealing, a carbon soot developed
(sub)circular closed loops of 2-8 carbon shells, at 1700°/! h 'buckyonions' with polyhedral
cross-sections at 2400°/4 rain, and nanotubes closed at both ends [14]. Nanotubes are
polygonized as 8 function of tubule thickness [15]. Polygonization of the fullerene-related
carbons is due to (1) defects in the growth of aromatic layers by insertion of a pentagon or
she_tagOnp_[15,16] and introduction of sp s bonds, either locally to relieve strain of the trigonai
state [7] or linear arrays [5] that causes bending at 60 ° and 120 ° angles in polygonal
'buckycarbons'.
A vapor condensed smoke consists of kinetically-controlled, high-temperature solids, e.g.
tridymite in Si O smokes [17] that formed during condensation proper and autoannealin8 of
• . Y
quenched hqus_ condensates, lijima [7] suggested that the hollow center of concentric circular
structures (i.e. 'buckyonions') is due to the liquid to solid carbon volume change but it is not
clear how this interpretation explains the varied morphologies of 'buckytubes'. To evaluate the
presence 'buckycarbons' in vapor-condensed carbons, it is germane to consider the thermal
annealing of carbon soot [14] suggesting that 'buckycarbons' may be a high-temperature carbon
ailotrope with an effective volume much closer to the liquid than to that of the solid. If our
interpretation is correct 'buckycarbons' will be a favored phase in pure carbon smokes.
The experimentally produced carbon structures (ii), (iii) and (iv) co-occur in chondritic IDPs
[8,9] and support they condensed from pure to low-H s carbon vapors. The scroll-type carbons
are pure carbons wherein growth defects in the aromatic layers introduced during rapid
(molecular?) growth caused polygonization. Autoannealing of compact scrolls yielded polygonal
sheets or platey hexagonal single-crystals in the thermally annealed sample. A simple
interpretation of their unit cell parameters assumes a linear correlation between a-axis of
graphite, Cue and C?e , or C n where n is the number of atoms. This two-point correlation
supports n - 23 ± ._ m the hexagonal plates. We note that C2o was proposed as a precursor to
Cue formation whereby the Cso structure, viz. a closed cage, a cap, or a ring, is a function of
the formation temperature [18]. The cap structure of five hexagons surrounding one pentagon is
considered the seed upon which other fragments attach to form a complete closed Cue shell
[18]. C_n may have formed in our experiments at temperatures conducive to the cap structure at
about 725°(3, but the duration and/or temperatures of the experiments precluded Cue formation.
It remains possible that curved PAHs, the intermediates in the conversion of planar PAH-type
structures to curved fuilerene-related structures, are necessary for Ceo formation [19].
CONCLUSIONS. In our AEM study of vapor condensed carbons with variable C/H ratio we
found abundant 'buckyonions', 'buckytubes' and loop-in-loop carbon structures that are similar
to those in several chondritic IDPs. The introduction of defects during continuous rapid growth
in the experiments produced the scrolls of carbon ribbons that were precursors to hexagonal
C2o plates but that could not grow to form Ceo. When our experiments indeed simulate carbon
condensation under astrophysical conditions, our data support that in chondritic IDPs Cm will
be rare but C=e could be 8 common pure carbon phase. Buckyonions and 'buckytubes'-may
abound and their presence does not constrain C/H ratios in the range we investigated. Post'-
accretion thermal annealing, i.e. dynamic pyrometamorphism, may be required to produce Cue
in pure elemental carbons in chondritic IDPs.
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ALTEI_TION OF P_LAR DUST BASED ON TRANS-
MISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPg/ANALYTICAL
ELECTRON MICROSCOP£ STUDIES OF CHONDRrrlc
_ARY DUST PARTI_LF._ AND NONgQUI-
LIBRI1OM SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS. F.J.M. l_t.
me_cr, F. Cmofei, andJ. _ Kamer, _ of Em_h and PIon_
uu7 Science, UniversiW of New Mexico, Altmquerque NM 87131,
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_c imerpisnetmy dust particles 0DPs) collected in tbe
lower suatmphere include porous (CP) to less pmmm choodritic
filled (CF) aggregates and ccmlxtCthydrmed cbondrilic IDPs. Ag-
gresm IDh m_typic_lydominmedby .nhydrmnminends,bm
they may contain small tmoum3 of laym"_k:ates, murbomt_ maJ
sulfa_ to indicm_ hugipigat 8quemm allgmtk_ Two import_t ob-
sm'vafiotmon rig nala_ ofC_P md C_ _Ps m_ (I) th_ nggpbolo-
gi_ _-xau_ m_d_ mi=mJsmd n_r_ usm.
outa'-belt astm_ds and comet nuclei [2]. _=mm.th_ areassociI_
with protoplanets containingthe _ sohu'_ dusts that
_ureno¢ sampled by convcnntimmlmmmri_ Cbondritic IDps from
short-period c_aets may include vestiges ofpccsolar andint_steflar
dusts amoa$ their consuitumuL Anl_kmm IDPs are classified am
olivine- md pyroxene-rich CP, whereto CTIDes md hydrmedIDPs
m_ classified as _ and _ _ These lsya
silica_s suresecondary phases due to postnccmioa aqueous ther-
mioa, and at least part of this IDP clmsificmi_ scbane relies on
sa_xU_ _nall propert_
The Irain sizes of Ms,Fe olives sad Mg,Fe pymxmes un tl_
smallestrecojp_mbletexturaluni_k_CP a_lCF IDPsran_ from
2 nm to -50 nm in dhuneter, occasiom_ up m-_0 mm_All IDPs
ea_ the Emil's aunmpbae st kiloaz_-pa.secoad velocities md
experience a brief (5-15 $) period of flmh Imuin_ (up to ~1000"C).
Based on auclmfioo and Ip_wth ttzay _ • typical tberaud
profile of this event will be ccoducive to _orm _ MI_Fesflicstes
in an amorphous precurs_. There is m proof d_z dsme ulu.afi_
o"lrvinesmd pyn_mes, or a ffscsioa of titan, format in this msrmer.
Tlgir forttmtion do_ not naTuire. _ thermalrqgime_ it is
poss_le that they 8re also secondKy tMtanm_
Ob_rvatiom: CP m_dCF IDPs m_ typi_ly made up of sub.
cisculm-u_d_sbztwecn-IO0mn m_d-_00m,,i dismeta.Tlz tim
type of tmit, "gnmular units (_s)," camistsof ultrafme-grained
..... I .................. _........ 4 .- ......... ,,- ........
52 woviffil,opo__ ofcxo,,d,.+_J_
MIOe olivinm,MlYe pyroxmes,andFe,Nimlfidesinanamof
pbo_ c ,ma_ _ [3).To _ wqm_,,meaC.rm_
PUs tim mmi_ of Ml.l:e olivine taxi MI.Fe p/mmme
(Ea,Fo = 0.7_-i.0), _ ,Oamim_ii<_ _ _ -,,
FOli sulfide [4] and (2) ulm_',m'-lmimxl PUs comiminl of Ml+Pc
olivin_ amt Ml.Fe pymxen_, plus Fe,Ni mmlfid_ Fe,Ni nmah, or
F¢ oxides in an mmorphous f_ilici mmm6x.The bulk
compositionsmaSef_ Mg/_g +Fc)(d.v_)- 03 to0.75[4,.,VJ.
_ we_ mislabeled +'_PItmlls" [6], b_ m now Imow_ m GEMS
[7]. They oco_r as S-lmmrinl mintS-free mmi_. Sulfur may be lost
mmosplmm Gm_ hm_g [5). Comm_.+¢ _ 1.2-mm
sme_te lattice f_inl_ may occxuin ultrafme-grained PUs in _kli-
uou to mhydnms minends[5]. A thirduni_cmsisu of km,-memic-
number ¢lememsonly. ARhoulh shee_ of _ mwmals
occ_ in CP and CF IDPs [8], ttzr¢ is slill little evidence fordiscr_
_ _ dim m,lyfusemol'e_ _-n Olit,mrI_ls.
includingGEMS.
The dmadritic IDl_ are _ ofltmse _mi_ plus micrmlter-
sized silica_ md Fe,Ni sulfides [I0]. None of the umflsis chomdrific
fe¢ all maim elemmls.InadiagramMg-Fe-Si (el.v.'t_)C*6eefruits
define two u-cnd_ ( i) ulumeu_gr_ined units along the Mg,Fc _-
pemine dehydzoxyl_, (Mg,F©hSi_O_, line., and (2)
umits along the Ms-rich part of• smectitedehydroxyhte line,
(Mg.Fe)_Si/_a.Twomodehtovcphdn_ petmk_ad prosaffi_i_
ofC-f_ uaits me (1) _ ktadimiov md amorphizaa_ of
s_kau_s md sulfides['/] ,rod (2) _-sys_ _ysud_mm md
p_me_ withinisoU_d ,mm_u, _ ["5]- rne
immm_ of typia_ nonchmdr_ morpbom um_ials m pin.z-
sots to layer _ (rare) fddsps:s, and plagioclmc that do not
occur as discrme subspherical --its in _ IDPs mu almdy
recognized [c_ 3]. These amorphom materials could be fragmm_ of
o_.-gm/ned m_..
dma _ two <_itic,l Wopat_ of t_ clmo_tic ID_ (!)_
commoo i_cmmo_ of _ _.ls wi_h dLsem_ mlpFe-Si
,,,,+_,rod_ ,+mm_no,+Uc.,,.mn_,,rod(2),i,+,,+,n,f.,._
sizeofe_,kc,msemem minerals.Bothpmpmics came al_Ikk'vel
offreemerlythatwillbeavailableduring_ Our sinmlafioe
smdim mmu'_ _ae pmpenim tmauing a caiti""""'_lmle o( um-
_ vapor phwe coadmmtim in the fommfiou of maof
14ram mmmials.We no_ tl_ mmq_w _im m+duid,_m_ _m_
• m md fl_mmicnmmmNim_ silka Faim oc_a' m at _ oa¢ CP
IDP [3]-
Wemu'y_ m'u'sthinmctiomofsmiog mm-
plm m tbc mine mmua as the IDPs. TIz_ mm]ols imckded vq_or
pmu_cmdmsma (mm4m)inmesysummMs<>Fe,_-mO_UOf
s_ sm_ mmp_ _m_ pm_uc,dm _ F_ _
Aplm.ams a__0_ inm H_ _ a_apresmm of-10 t0rr.
Silieou real O m _umdu_ as Sill m_dOa. TI_ maing mamials
for Fe silica_ me liquid Fe(CO)smu'ainedinH Iw f_! lbrmulb fire
liquid _ mix_ wilh Sill4 m_lexcessX_ i,_a mix_ Imlb, 1'his
ps tlsm flomM to m almnim ttmmce mbe. lVlapmimn mpor is
Smxk.__ hmi_ m_dUS _,._ _ i_me_uKe
mbe."I_ mixedpuu flowfromd+efunmm (whau _ omdm-
smioa oacms) to Mseoooler oollanioa clmnlm" mbazim Msemmm-
ml v_per_ Smam m _ fn_ a _ l_Im
iommd mm dmps mal_ _th¢ q_ammm. We mlmomdimd _l_mm/
of Mg,Fe_D ._d MgS_ smokes md ,h. hydration of
MgSiO smokes.
The condensation study showed thet the comlx_idom of the
individml smoke _ coincide with _ emec_ points in
*, the_l_-sio_ _ match_ md mm'_ c_hy-
droxyb_ Eut¢c_ points in the F¢O-FeqOs-$iO z system at FeY
(Fe + Si) (el. wt%)- 0.4 and 0.15 do nm match Fe silicates. During
thermal mmcaling/_ mc_o fayalite m_l fenmfli_ (-20 nm in diam-
eun') formed afl_ 8 hr at 725°C in mmorphom ferromalp_osilica
_. Afl_ 1671_thes¢ grainswer¢ 100-200rim Afl_ 167hr
Mg vapor reacted with Fe oxide _omagn_iofemte (MgFe20_) with
local p¢_iase v0odemafion [II). Fomm'ite + eridymite had react_
to _'nmedymmd_by stable ensm_ aher _0 hr amcalin& In the
initial _ of MgSiO smoke _ discrete amorphous silica
glolm_s _ ia the smokes. Only regions that cvolvcd stoichio-
metric Mff$i _ showo:l ke_olit_ areal/or saponi_ protophyllo-
si{i_ and msociated mg(OH_ [{2].
Db,msdoa: The bulk co_ of u_ tmi_s
plot aloag the serpentine dehydroxyl_ line.its tamin_on on the
Mg-Si join of the tmmary diagram is comtmined by vapor phase
_m6mslio_ Since Fe during Fe.$iO omdcmalicm was oxidized,
we remindno melmm_e eutecticpointsmatching the Fe serpeatine
dehydmxylateeomposidon(assumingit is allowed in theequih'b-
rium pbme diagram). Fayalite and fem_li_ m_lin_ p_ses
rmdily f_ned dining _m'mai mmmling/m _cuo. This rmult sup-
ports Ikm as long as the Fe oxidatiee nmuti_s in the FeO smbiliW
field, MlbSi_O_ _ may evolve to its Fe md member within
the limiu of the eqaih'lxium phase _ i.e., Mg/(MI + Fe) ratio
<0.1t5, which _ the highest nun_ for pymxeam and olivines
ia GEMS. The 0 fugacities of the _t whe_,in they evolved
re:re _ by mastite. Formmion ofeithe, olivine or pyrox-
eric will be a func6m ofheadng ra_ [I 3]. Ome started, their forma-
lion is limlk_ Io local supcrsanmui_ and formmi_ of an Fe,_i
ptme_
1"m Ixdkcompositiomof_ PUs plo_oalimmcee-
aectingII_nastmmbl¢mm_fic pointsoa lh¢Fe-Si join and the
_ dehydoxylatema_cticontheMg-$ijolnThis
mlmiomlfipsuppmsthatthe/condemedatmor_oxidizing_di-
_ _--,, GEMS. TI_ _t crysmlliz_oo amdplm_ sepm_
"rimmineralogy of c_t_e-lmim_ traits is _ by two Ige-
neric gea_iom
and
X_Fe_ShO-a(+_)morpb. -
2 0dlil..d:eL._i_O_)_a_'_ ÷ 4 $iO_+ALCa)ammph.
2 O,lg,_e,.sShO_)moeph. - M_eShO . + 2 MgFeSi04
Wlam _ crilinal ¢omposidce was mo_ Fe ridx, _be sulfales asso-
_t_l _iM_ tbm_ miu fmmd _ sulfidm_ according to
{.5_ShO_+_ca)mam_ +_n_s=
MlhFeqSitO-a(+ALCa)maxx_+
4SiO_+AL_)amoq_+3F_ + 3KaO
follmmall_h_ om ¢_Im_hof_ mbov_rmctiom._ umimsho_
_om,kkm (ym)_ _ but e_ J i/is hs_ou
omld Ix umdm form Imoli_ q.
Simi_'rmeemndmm_ _ _ _ inOe_s Omt
nmymumimmp0mi_
CAm_lmlam: The C-he uim 8re _ ¢oudemmm
dmt.nderwemtd_mal umea]ing in t ckmd sysum.I_ _ bmJnll
is no(c,0emndaedby the_ oo IDPs. SulfMe _
mqu_s anopmsymmniavolv_ H2Sm_ mira"nebu_mdalso
_usw is_ipkm sqmom ,dummim. TI_ dm do nm Mvalid_ •
n_ld o(_ _.zl_ bmdm mo_l
_m mot_ for h odgiu of_ _ md mlfid_
TI_ mnmlpimussmoke gn,im ,_- fommd dim_b/as solids from
_ vapar muuq,te mpm_ u qumcbod _p_s with mmmb_
_t_ic poinu probably at -500"C. _t _ mmmling
and_ ato_m_b_ _ pmmo_ ptw _iom
E meUumWle'x_msionsof equiliMixn _ bo_mdm'ie_Under
Ide_cll)y coolroiledcoodilio_ Mterm_ve unetutIWl¢be-
droppedm levelscoounmmum__b their ioc_ environmee_
Admowled_mmts: Ssmpks w_e provided by J. Nmh and
his tram at NASA C.mddmd Space Flight Ccutm.. This work was
suppocted by NASA C.mrm_NAGW-3626 and NA6W-M_46.
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ABSIltACT
This study descn'bes the phase relations in • triggered lightnin 8 strike expefimem that
consisted of• stacked assemblage of magnetite discs and silica glass wool blankets. The
very nature of this process yields ultra-fast he•tin 8 and quenching rates. The strike
produced millimeter sized black spheres wherein the compositions of reaction products
defined cotectic crystallization in the SiO2 - A1203 - Fe304 (wt %) equih'brium phase
diagram at atmospheric pressure. Maximum heating temperatures were ~i 750°C with a
ternary minimum melt of ferri-cordierite glass at -1400°C and AI203-Fe203 phase
compositions at 1300-14000C and high (> 1 atm.)/702. Equilibrium phase diagrams also
defined the compositions of the sillimanite dendrites and mullite glass. The import finding
is that nanometer-sized minerals formed in thermal events of very short (micro--) second
duration are constrained by the equilibrium phase relationships.
INTRODUCTION
We are interested in the petrological phase relationships that result from ultra-fast heating
and quenching. Diffusion in these short events will be the rate-limiting process. The results
will be ultrafine-grained mineral assemblages and (partially) devitrified quenched melts.
Natural occurrences characterized by ultra-fast excursions from ambient to high pressures
and/or temperatures, followed by a similar rapid return to ambient conditions, include (!)
fulgurites that are yellowish brown colored vitreous silica tubes and crusts formed in
quartz sands, soil and rock due to lightning strikes (Galliot, 1980), (2) volcanic melt ejecta
undplumecondemates,O) meteo_e impactcrmefsandthemetoxite pmul bodies
(asteroids)(StOmeret aL, 19SS),and(4) meteoriteruskinChinS.When• meteor'smbiml
velocity(kin s"_)is reducedbycx)llisiormwith sir moleculmintheuppermmosphe_ its
kineticenergyismostlytransformedintoheat.For • 'conventional'n_eorite, this
ablation and melting process results in a black, millimeta thick, fusion crust that
of• quenched melt layer overlain by an iron-rich crust that is • mixture ofreduced and
oxidized iron-nickel phases (Ramdohr, 1967). Underneath the fusion crust the meteorite
maintains its pre-entry temperature. In micrometer-size objects (typically---10 l.un) slowing
down in the atmosphere to cm s.I the interior reaches thermal equilibrium with the surface.
The duration ofthis flash heating and quenching event is 5-15 s (Love & Browrdee, 1991)
with heating and cooling rates on the order of 105-106 degrees s"z.The peak heating
temperatures in unmelted micrometeorites (or, interplanetary dust particles) range from
300-500°C to 1,150°C (Nier & Schlutter, 1992, 1993_ Rietmeijer, 1992, 1996a). The
resulting dynamic pyrometamorphic alteration generally involved kinetically controlled,
mostly diffusion-less, oxidation reactions and (partial) melting. For example, the formation
oflaihunite (Keller et al., 1992) and cellular precipitates of iron-oxides in Mg,Fe-olivines
(Rietmeijer, 1996a). During ultra-fast quenching and extreme supercooling, ultrafine (<30
nm) silicates and oxides formed in • melted micrometeorite via nucleation-controlled
devitrification (l_etmeijer, 1996b). Cristobalite in fulgurites (Galliot, 1980) is probably
due to devitrification. Anthropogenic processes with ultra-fast, or at least very-high,
heating and cooling rates include vapor phase condensation experiments (e.g. Rietmeijer &
Nuth, 1991) and coal-burning that produces fly ash spheres of mostly muflite compositions
(e.g. Hulett et aL, 19g0_ Rietmeijer & ]aneczek, 1997).
Natural shock metamorphismincludes solid-zate minend tltentim zad melt vein
formation (Stgffler ¢ta/., 1988). l-ligh-pressure, high-temperature minerah crystallize in
these high-density melts (Chert ¢t al., 1996). Although the duration oft typical impact
event, including relaxation of the peak shock pressure, is only • few _nds to
several seconds, Chen et al. (1996) postulated that equih'brium liquidus phase relations
constrain the shock peak temperature and pressure. We were prompted by our interest to
use a triggered lightning experiment to explore the petrology of highly transient processes.
Natural lightning creates conditions of both high temperatures and dynamic heating and
cooling regimes. Attempts to better understand lightning strikes have persisted since the
late 1700s when Benjamin Franklin showed lightning to be an electrical phenomenon.
Lightning strikes are very common high-energy events occurring on Earth at a rate of
-100 strikes per second delivering 109 J per flash (Borucki & Chameides, 1984). With air
temperatures reaching up to ~30,000°C materials struck by lightning can melt or vaporize
in microseconds (Essene & Fisher, 1986). They reported metal-silicate liquid immiscibility
and extremely reduced mineral phases on a micrometer to centimeter ,wade from a fulgurite
in a carbon-rich soil. Extreme reduction was possible due to efficient vaporization of
oxygen at very high temperatures of~2,300°C based on thermodynamic equilibrium
calculations (Essene & Fisher, 1986). There is little data on the nature of silicates and
oxides, the scale of petrological heterogeneity and chemical fractionation in short-duration
0as to s) events. We report here the first-of-a-kind experiment examining ultra-fast
thermal alteration on a nanometer scale under oxidizing conditions.
EXP_A.L
The Langmuir Laboratory for Atmospheric Research near Socorro (New Mexico, USA) is
dedicated to the study of cloud physics, precipitation, and lightning Its location on top of
South Baldy Mountain in the Magdalena range is ideal for these expeximmtal studies
because frequent isolated summer storms are often small and stationary. Initially, this
triggered lightning experiment was undertaken to explore alteration of magnetite under
conditions of transient high-energy input in an attempt to duplicate conditions forndng
lodestone in natural environments (reported elsewhere). The experiment entailed placing
three discs of magnetite (pure magnetite and magnetite with minor amounts of unidentified
Mg, Fe,Ca-silicates and calcite) separated by blankets of silica glass wool in a cylindrical
container. The alurrdnosi]ica glass wool (42 wt % SiCk; 58 wt % A]203) contained single-
crystal titanium oxide impurities (-200 nm in size). The discs and blankets (each ~1 cm
thick) were placed perpendicular to the container axis. A rocket connected to the
container by a copper wire was fired into an overhead cloud to induce a lightning strike.
The lightning flowed down the wire and through the container from top to bottom thereby
passing through all discs of magnetite and intervening glass wool blankets. The passage of
the lightning strike through the glass wool left a hole with a diameter of-1 cm and many
smaller offshoots. An orange-brown discoloration occurred on the silica glass wool on the
inside of the main hole. A spray deposit of.similar discoloration formed on the blanket
surface surrounding the hole. Several millimeter-sized black spheres and (rare) fragments
were located around the main hole where the lightning strike exited the blankets.
Black spheresof~l mm in dimeta" wa'e nmdondy piclcedfrom the slus wool ud
embedded in an epoxy (Spurns) for preparation of serialultra-thin (80-100 rim) sections
usinga Reicbert-./un$ Uhramia'otome E that operated at a diamond knife speedbetweea
0.3 and -,.0.6 nun s". The sectionswere placed on a holey cadxm thin-Elm supportedby •
standardCu meshgrid for analysesusing a ,rEOL 2000FX analytical electron microscope
(AEM) operating at an acceleratingvoltage of 200 keV. The AEM was equipped with a
Tracor-Northern "rN-5500 energydispersive spectrometer(EDS) for m situ chemical
analysisofelements with atomic number >11 usinga probesize -20 run in diameter for
individualspot analysis.Quantitative analyseswere obtained using the CILq'-l._rimer
(1975) thin-film correction procedure with k-factors experimentally determined on natural
standards.The phaseswere characterizedby a combination of transmission electron
microscope(TEM) imaging, EDS and selectedarea electron diffraction (SAED) data.
OBSERVATIONS
When a slight pressure was applied, the spheres broke apart suggesting they were hollow
objects. The chemical analyses showed that the spheres were mixtures of phases defined
by an AJ-Si-Fe-oxide ternary system. Most materials typically contained a few percent
titanium with the highest amounts (up to 7 wt. % TiOz) in domains ofcordierite glass.
Titanium was derived from the single-crystal titanium oxide impurities in the glass wool.
Rare porous structures of titanium oxides (smokes) imply that titanium oxide vapors were
produced during the event. This condensed smoke was a pervasive contaminant of the
mmplm. We _ that tita_ does not occw in solid _ with the reectiou
pmducu. T_ res_ oldie _ thatwas cond_ed in& m'ep'memtedin the
ternmydiagramSiOz-AJ_-Fe_O. (wt %) [F'q_.1l_tho_gh _ FeO/Fex_ nttios
probably existed due to small scale variations in oxygen fugacity as • function of location
andtimeduringthe _.
The clustercenteredatSiOa= 60 wt %, AlzOj = 39 wt%, and Fe30, = I wt% represents
main sphere compositions in the mullite field. The absence of diffraction maxima supports
a glass phase. Its average composition matches the metastable eutectic point that straddles
the equilibrium and spinodal solvi in the SiOrAlzO3 phase diagram (MacDowell & BealL
1969). A cluster at SiO2 = 47 wt %, A1203 = 18 wt %, and Fe_O,-- 35 wt % represents
small domains of ferri-cordierite glass, AIL4(Fe3")zg[Sis._Alo._O_s]wherein (Mg, Fe 2") and
some AI were replaced by ferric iron, vi:.. 3AI + 2Fe_" = ! .4AI + 2.gFe 3". A third cluster
on the Fe30_-Al203join is due to inclusions, ~530 nm in length and 300-450 nm wide, in
mullite glass [Fig. 2]. Their compositions are within the hem,, + AI203.FezO3 stability field
at partial pressures >1 atm. They are single-crystal hercynite from dendritic growths of
spinel in mullite glass. Dendritic growths also formed on the surface of the magnetite
discs. Rare dendrites of single-crystal sillimanite with prominent 0.5 run (h/d) (i 10) lattice
fringes occurred in mullite glass. The dendrites are up to 300 nm long with branches
extending out from the main trunk to ~80 nm [Fig. 3].
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DISCUSSION
This triggered lightning strike experiment offeredinsight in the petrologicalphase relations
thatformed duringultra-rapidheatingup to- 1750°C and subsequentultra-fastquenching
atapproximately atmosphericpressureinan oxidizingatmosphere.Oxidizingconditions
were supported by the presence offerri-cordieriteglassand spinelphases.Triggered
lightninginduced meltingand evaporationof magnetite,aluminosilicaglasswool and
nanometer sized titanium oxide impurities. The scattered data points in the muilite field
and on the cotectic line between the corundum and spinel solid solution fields include both
variable quenched melt compositions and contaminated spot analyses. Despite the short
duration of the transient thermal event, the equilibrium phase diagram offers an internally
consistent interpretation of the resulting phase relations. That is, along the path of the
lightning strike aluminosilica glass wool decomposed into mullite glass and an A1203
residual melt. The glass composition matches the metastable eutectic composition in the
SIO2-A1203 equilibrium phase diagram. Similar behavior occurred during ultra-fast
condensation of AI-SiO vapors at -500°C (Karner, 1997). Spinel compositions on the
Fe304-AI203 join of the equilibrium phase diagram supported peak heating temperatures
up to 1750°C The ferri-cordierite glass composition defines a ternary minimum melt in the
SiO2-AI203-Fe304 diagram at -1400°C. Aluminum oxide and Fe203 (melts.'?) reacted to
hem= + AI203.Fe203 spinels at 1300-1400°C based on the AI203-Fe203 equilibrium phase
diagram (Eitel, 1965).
Dendrites represent non-equih'brium growth. Yet, the equilibrium phasediagramdefined
the observed subsofidus phasecompositions. That is, sillimanite formed on AI-rich solvus
limb in the mullite phase field (cf. MacDowell & Beall, 1969). Symplectites ofspinel and
glass are common in meteorite fusion crusts. They resulted from rapid heating and
quenching under oxidizing conditions whereby reduced and oxidized iron phases co-occur
on small spatial scales (Blanchard and Cunningham, 1974). Less oxidizing conditions may
have occurred (locally?) during hercynite formation, 0.6 F_O3.AI203 = 0.4 FeAI2Ch + (0.8
Fe 3" + 0.9 O2) which precipitated from the vapor phase (cf. Rietmeijer and Nuth, 1991)
and account for the orange-brown discoloration on the blankets. We note that similar
highly-oxidized minerals, e.g. iron cordierite, and hercynite associated with mullite,
formed in terrestrial pyrometamorphic rocks in response to rapid heating (at least when
measured on a geological time scale) to 1020 - 1400°C (Cosca et al., 1989).
CONCLUSIONS
A triggered lightning strike induced melting and evaporation of refi'actory materials. Flash
heating to 1750°C and ultra-fast quenching produced highly oxidized phases. The resulting
phases and textures were constrained by the SiO2-AI,O3-Fe304 equilibrium phase diagram
and included cotectic crystallization and minimum melt formation. Glass and subsolidus
phase compositions matched metastable eutectic compositions. The reactions in this ultra-
fast transient, high-energy event were kinetic, ally controlled. Yet, the nanometer-size
reaction products mimic melt equilibrium conditions. The presence of metastable eutectic
compositions highlights the complexity involved in the proper interpretations of thermal
conditions. More e_pctiments at the Lansmuir Laboratory for Atmospheric gese.atch are
planned.
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Figure 1.TheSiO2- AI_ - Fe304(wt %) equih'briumphasediagram at atmospheric
pressure showing the compositions ofthe aluminosilica glass wool and magnetite starting
compositions (stars). Open circles show the Ti-_ee glass sphere compositions and those
corrected for 1-10 wt % TiO2 are shown by open squares. Sillimanite dendrites (dots),
hercynite inclusions (corrected for 1-7 wt % TiO2) (solid diamonds) and A1203 inclusiom
(solid triangles) are shown. Dashed lines are the liquidus phase relations (cf Eitel, 1965).
Figure 2. Transmission electron microscope image showing single-crystal hercynite
inclusions in the glass matrix of black spheres. The inset shows the SAED pattern viewed
along the [0_ 1] zone axis.
Figure 3. Transmission electron microscope image showing a sillimanite dendrite in mullite
glass of black spheres with the corresponding SEAD pattern of sillimanite viewed along
the [001] crystallographic axis.
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Abstract. We determined the carbon structures im condensed soot sampl_ of variable C/H ratio using scanning
and transmission electron microscopy. We observed several types of carbon st ruct urn. viz (!) ('ham-like Aggregates.
(2) Poorly Graphitized Carbon, (3) Graphitic Carboe Ribbons. (4) "'bucky_arbons- and (5) Single-crystal Carbon
Platelets. The Chain-like Aggregates dominate all the samples Poorly (;raphitiz_t Carbon includes various inhere,t
forms of carbon, not influenced by the C/H ratic, and related to both cot_d,m,ation proce._s and auto-annealing
-Bucky-objects" are properly produced by condensation. After thee ob_r_ari,:,ns w,, ,:an conclude that the (V
spectral response of condensed soot samples of variable C/H ratio, e.g. the _hift of the absorption peak positiol_
(Mennella et al. 1995a), depends on the Chain-lille Aggregates and is not aff_,'t_l by the other inherent forms of
carbon (_-:!---- t, U_,,-- _. Moreover, our resmlts suggest that ,'arbons in interplanetary dust particl_ could h,-
condensed carbon structures, b_r,l_tl) 7_jo _
Key words: Stars: carbon, circumstel|ar matter- dast. extinction - IDPs - La}-a:,ratory
1. Introduction
Fine-grained refractory particles are observed in circamstellar environment_, the interstellar medium and in the solar
nebula. Circumstellar dust condenses directly from a cooling gas phase (e.g. Latrimer _ Grossman. 1978: Nuth ,L
Donn, 1982) before being ejected into the interstellar medium. Since direct monitoring of dust formation and evobJ-
tion in these environments cannot be performed, production, proce_ing atl,'t analysis of laboratory analogu_ represent
an effective approach to understand the evolution o(dust in astrophysical _nvironments. Thermal annealing _'an b,_
considered a first approximation of dust processing m-hich occurrs in interstellar etlvironments. Laboratory exporimetlt-
show that vapor phase condensates are generally .K_D (X-ray diffra,'tion) an,:[ IR amorphous solids, while crystallh_o
phases generally indicate post condensation anneallmg. On the other hand. analyri,'a[ electron micro_-ope studies _f
chondritic interplanetary dust particles {IDPs) sho_x-d that they initially eon-ist_] of amorphous ferromagn_iosi]i,'a
and aluminosilica materials (Rietmei'_er 1992; Thomas et al, 19.<).5) that _ub_qu_ntly - probably in protoplanetary
bodies - became partially crystalline solids. These c_mdritic IDPs are amoug tile most carbon-rich, ultrafine-grain_:[
extraterrestrial materials. They include amorphou_s and poorly-graphitized ,:arbon, and hexagonal diamond (Si,_t-
meijer 1992). As far as the interstellar dust is co_ncerned, the actual interpretation of the 217.5 nm bump in th_
interstellar extinction curve is strongly related to _ intrinsic nature of.solid carbons present in space. This featuro
was initially attributed to the presence of small splherical graphite grains {e.g. (;ida 1972: Draine &" Lee 1984). The
difficulty to produce pure graphite in astronomicall environments was evidenced by .Mathis & Whiffen (1989). Hecht
(1986) considered hydrogen-free carbon grains as tlae carrier of the t'X" bump. D,_hydrogenation process in the diffus_
medium, due to UV radiation, cosmic rays and anmealing, induced by shocks !_z, rrell 1990). may al_ be involved in
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the formation of the 217.5 am peak (Hecht 1986). The existence d hydrocarbon grains in im_en,t_ar and __,
reSk, m ns _pported by t_ meteori;ic record (e.g. Nutb 1985), labor_,y s/m_ (e.g. Bmsok_ at _. 1987;
Sakata et s]. 1983; Colangeli et al. 1993) and m(xiels based on astronomical observstiow (e.g. Duley k W'dlia_is
1983). Laboratory experiment on submicron hydrogenated amorphous carbon grains subjected to therm,d annealing.
UV and ion irradiation (Mennella et al. 19_5a; 1996a; 1996b) showed that the UV spectral response depends on the
hydrogen content of the analogues. Mennella et al. (1905b) inferred that the interns] structure of the carbon grains
determines the UV extinction properties.
[n order to support interpretations of astrophysical data and laboratory work to date. it becomes important to
study the morphology and the structure of cosmic dust analogues produced b.v vapour phase condensation. In fact, to
interpret variations detected in the spectral response of different soot samples, it is necessary to follow their structural
and/or morphological modifications (Koike et sl. 1994, Papoular et al. 1996, de Heer _: Ugarte 1993).
In the present work we investigated in detail the carbon forms that we produced in a typical simulation experiment
to document the morphologies and structures of soot samples with different hydrogen content. The aim was to establish
their interrelationships during the "proper" condensation process and subsequent auto-annealing as part of this
(cf. Rietmeijer _ Nuth 1991). Since we found several inherent forms of carbon in typical soot materials, the question
ris_ on how their presence affects, if at all, the UV spectral response.
2. Experimental
In order to analyse soot samples characterised by different hydrogen content, w_ considered two sets of samples:
(1) condensed samples and (2) thermally annealed condensates. The ,'arbon mat,rial was produced by arc-discharge
between two amorphous carbon rods. at a pressure of 10 mbar. and _:olle_'ted on ('V grade fu'_,,d silica substrates (for
more details see Mennella et ai. 1995a). In the production phase the only variabl, parameter was the composition of
the ambient atmosphere. We produced six samples in atmospheres characterized by variable proportions of argon and
hydrogen: 1) Ar = 100%; 2) Ar = 99.6% and H_ = 0.4ff: 3) Ar = 99.2_ and H_. : 0.8(7(: 4} Ar -- 90_ and He = 10_l.
5) Ar = 70% and H2 = 30%; 6) H._ = 100%. They are labelled respectivel.v: ACAR. ACH2(0.4). ACH2(0.8). ACH2(10).
ACH2(30). ACH2-a. The second set of samples consists of ACH2 samples annealed at different temperatures: 415 oC.
700 °C and 800 oC, labelled respectively AC415. ACT00. AC_00. Thermal annealing was performed for 3 hours in
vacuum (p < 10-Smbar), (for more details see Mennella et al. 1995a). The two ._ts of samples reported in Table I.
i.e. ACAR to ACH2-a and AC800 to ACH2-b are comparable: they consists of ,'arbon samples with an increasing
ammount of hydrogen.
In the present work the samples were analysed by means of two different te,'hniques: (I) field emission scanning
electron microscopy and (2) transmission electron microscopy. The 3-D morpho[o_ was determined using a Stereos,'an
360 - Cambridge Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM) operating ar a maximum accelerating vohag+.
of _.5 keV and with a spatial resolution of 2 nm. In order to check for t h- presen,-- of,:ontaminants in the soot sampl,_.
we used an Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) detection system, attached to th_ FESE.M. that was able to detect elemem¢
down to Be (i.e. Z > 4).
The characterisation of the structural units was performed using a JEOL 2_)_.,tffX Transmission El__tron Mi_'ro-
scope (TEM) operating at an accelerating voltage of 200 keV and with a spatial resolution of 0.32 nm in the TE.M
mode. Rietmeijer (1995) described the experimental conditions we use<t m this study including those for selected ar_a
electron diffraction (SAED) analyses. Each conden-_i sample was embedded in epoxy (Spurts). Serial uhrathin (S/)
nm - 100 nm) sections were prepared using a Reichert-Jung Ultramicrotome E that was operated at a diamond knif, •
speed between 0.3 and 0.6 mm/s. UJtrathin sections were placed o_ a ho_ey ,:arbon thJ_-[ilm supported by a TEM grid
and housed in a Gatan low-background, double-tih specimen holder for TEM analyses. For the thermall.v annea]od
samples a small portion of material from each sample was scraped off the coilevting substrates and deposited directly
onto a holey--carbon thin film supported by a Cu-grid. The FESE.M aual.vses were performed directly on the collecti,_g
substrates that were attached to FESEM aluminium pin stubs by a conductive silv,_r paste. These analyses were useful
to define the spatial distribution of different morphologies within the condensed samples. In order to characterise the
morphology at higher resolution, FESEM measurements were repeated on small fract ions of dust dispersed onto prop-
erly smooth silicon wafers attached with conductive silver paste to the aluminium pin stubs. The EDX measurements
were performed separately on materials dispersed onto smooth carbon pin stubs in order to look for contaminant par-
ticulates in the samples. In a few samples (both annealed and condensed) we det_ted trac_s of Si. In order to identih
the cause of Si contamination we cross-checked the EDX results for ACH2 sampl_ with fragments of both fresh and
used-up carbon rods mounted with silver paste on AI stubs. For compari_n. ACH2 _ot was collected directly durmo
the arc-discharge onto carbon stubs. We concluded that silica contamination results from scraping off soot samplo_.
from their collecting substrate.
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3. Obm_ratiow
Ty#cal FESEM sad TEM images of examined samples are reported in this section with the aim of evidencing their
main morphological sad structural features. FESEM image, for all samples display a fluffy morphology offlae-lyained
(diameter ~ 7 up to about 15 am) spheres organised m agglomerates that arrange themselves ha necklaces together
with individual spheres (Fig. 1). TEM analyses of these typical Chain-like Aggregates (CLA) show round discs of
amorphous carbon grains (Fig. 2) - actually spheres, as shown by FESEM analysis - with values of sphericity S -
0.9-1.0. All the samples are dominated by CLA carbon. In addition _o the CLA texture, FESEM analyses showed
that the samples contain micron-siz_l (up to 20x20 microns) patches characterized by more compacted CLA with
abundant whiskers and le_er amounts of irregularly shaped platelets (Fig. 3).
TEM analyses of the condensed and thermally annealed samples allowed us to characterise five additional structures.
The detection of different structures in the analysed samples is summarhed in Table 1. Samples produced ha atm(.+phere
with different H2 amount (from ACAR to ACH2-a) and samples annealed at different temperatures (from ACS00 to
ACH2-b) form two sets with the common characteristic of an increasing hydrogen content (see previous section).
Poorly graphitized carbon (PGC) is arranged as isolated domains of loops or rings on smooth carbon sheets. Thin
sheets of fused condensate grains are present in all samples wherein they form irregular patches within the CLA
smoke. Occasionally these sheets are up to several micrometers in size. These sheets typically contain several isolated
ring-like structures that are delineated by a single graphite basal plane lattice fringe (Fig. 2. 4). The shape of the_
structures suggests that fusion of loops occurred prior to formation of this lattice fringe. When the density of loops
becomes sufficiently high, the result is a network of tangled loops (Fig. 2. 5). While this network of thin rings i.-.
common to all samples, a similar network of coarser loops (Fig. 6) is also present in most samples. The thickness of th_
single graphite layer forming the loops is markedly dinstinct in both networks. The ,'oarser network may also occur in
micrometer-sized patches.
All samples also contain compact irregular masses of well-defined concentric ,'ir,'ular units and tubes, or "bucky-
onions" with diameters in the range of 10 - 40 nm (average = 2",) nm). and -bu,;ky-tubes'" up to about 100 x ll)
nm in size (Fig. 3 and 7). These tubes typically have a high aspect ratio distinct from stubby "bucky-tubes'" that
co-occur with these common "bucky-carbon" forms. The typical onion shell morphology is formed by distinct basal
graphitic lattice fringes. Narrow ribbons (about 5 to 15 nm) of similarly w+ll-d_veloped fringes occur among th_
"bucky-carbons _. They tend to form concentric units with either circular or polyhedral shapes (Fig. 8). While a well-
defined size cut--off is not evident, the smallest units are about 30-41) nm m diameter. Spherical grains, with _voral
(up to about 5) graphitic layers along the grain boundary, ar_ also pro_,_ut am,_llg these 'bucky-_;arbons- in mo_t
samples.
In addition, TEM analyses also revealed rare and broad graphitic ,-arbotl ribbons (GCR) within the smoke of th_
thermally annealed samples (Table I). The margin of these_ sheets i> delineated by broad (--- 10 up to -,+ 125 nm)
ribbons with graphiti¢ basal lattice fringes (Fig. 2. 9). and extremely rar_ Single-,'r.vstal Carbon Platelets (.q.'('Psi.
that occur as micrometer-sized sheets embedded in the dominant CLA carbon material (Table 1). The sh_ts con._i_t
of well-defined, hexagonal single-crystal platelets about one nanometer thi,'k. The SAED data support a hexagonal
carbon phase.
In summary, the carbon forms identified in our samples are (sac Iabl_ 1,: CLA (Chain-like Aggregates) .......
(Poorly Graphitized Carbon). GCR (Graphitic Carbon Ribbon._). -bu,'k_-+'arbous- ("bucky-tubes- and "buck v-
onions") and SCPs (Single-crystal Carbon Platelets).
We attempted qualitative estimates of relative abundances of the diff_ront ,'arbon forms in our samples based on
their distribution in 40 - 50 individual ultrathin sections of each sample. -l'ypi,-al CLA smoke is the predominant
carbon in all the samples. In the samples condensed in an atmosphere ,:out aining h_ drogen sub-micrometer patches of
"bucky-carbons" are more common than tangled network carbons (PGCi. I, samples that were thermally annealed
above 415 oC both "bucky-carbons" and PGC occur in distinctly low,_r abundances relative to CLA than in th_
condensed samples. (_nly in the ACAR sample is PGC more abundant thau "'bucky-carbons".
4. Discussion
The occurrence of different types of textures in carbon soot samples with different hydrogen content, obtained by
condensation and thermal annealing, is directly related to. and indigenous to. their formation from the gas phase. Th_
formation of the CLA, dominating each sample, is typical of vapour pha:-_ condensation and occurs in both carbot,
and silicate smokes (Stephens g: Kothari 1978). In fact. the condensation pro,'_ss produces a quenched liquid whi,'h
cools rapidly through the glass transition temperature to the ambient temp_raturP.
The tubes and concentric circular unite are mmil_ to "bu_ky.'-tubes" nod "b_k'y-omiom" peocluced by arc-
discharge of graphite in a He a/_nosphere (HarriJ et al. 1993) and m _ amorphous carbon filmm (lijima
1980). We interpret these structures _ products of the condensation pcocem -peoper'. CxxqDdation and fusion dur-
ing auto-annealing produced the contiguous amorphous carbon sheets that _ graphitic loops (PGC). They
often delineate original condensate grain boundaries. Variations in the detmity d these loops locally result in compact
patches of this particular PGC structure. Condensation process "proper" and auto-annealing are intimately linked.
They occur within the production chamber as a result of the overall condetx_tioa process. While both processes are
directly connected with the soot production, the %ucky-tubes" and -bucky--onioos" have a fundamentally different
origin than the PGC loops. In fact, while "bucky--carbons" condensed as they are observed, the graphitic loops of the
PGC formed thanks to a pre-existing suhstrate. The substtate (amorphous carbon) is a condensate while the loops
formed during the relaxation of the thermal energy. Yet all these different structures are considered to be inherent
forms of carbon produced during vapor phase condensation.
The formation of very rare pre-graphitic ribbons (GCR) is limited to the AC415 and ACT00 samples and could
be explained in terms of a continuous graphitization as a function of the thermal annealing temperature. This poorly
graphitised carbon phase is similar to the warty ribbons that develop during heat treatment of pre-graphitic graphi-
tisable carbons (Bonijoly et al. 1982).
The origin of the very rare SCPs structure remains enigmatic, it could be the r_uh of peculiar chemico-physical
conditions (i.e. distribution of the hydrogen and temperature of the substrate) during soot production. We note that
the elongated and twisted graphitic loops (nanotube-like). the content tic circular units and the loops on smooth carbon
sheets in our samples are similar to those reported for poorlv-graphitlzed carbons in chondritic IDPs (Rietmeijer and
Mackinnon 1992, Rietmeijer 1992), shown in Fig. 10, and in acid r_idu_ of carbonaceous chondrites (Smith and
Buseck 1981, Lumpkin 1981).
Our results suggest that all carbons we observe are inherem. All of _h_m. but CLA. appear insensitive to the
carbon to hydrogen content. C_._._. :.h.ew_ _,:=::.I -.:.:L_';^__2 d_ ¢,:.d_n_ ,_,--_:_ f" I I , _,_;.... h_,_l, d,_.:_:r;e _ __in_.de4_l
_bject of a forthenmin_ pane rrrr_otundi et al. l.,9.,q_. Th._e couclu_i.: n, haw an impact in the interpretat ion
of the UV extinction properties of carbon_rtit_ular, we are able to i.-_lat_ CLA as the structure responsibl_
for the UV extinction bump shift as a function of C/H ratio (Mennella ÷t al. l:)t_Sa. 1::!95b). This is further'_y, support_d
by de Heer & Ugarte (1993) who noticed that the other/_nherent carbgn, we 9t._rv,_cl. %,hilt seemingly affecting th_
peak width and shape, do not affect the peak position. L-""_ _tbt d;,' _"_ _ ([ 61,_ _'/
5. Concmsions
We were able to monitor morphologies and structures in carbon soots .hff._r,_ntl.v pro,-,_ss,_d and characterized hx
different C/H ratios. We found several types of textures. The Chain-like ._.ggr._gat_ iCLA) are strictly related to th, ,
condensation processes and dominates all the samples. The inherent Poorl._ (;raphitized Carbon (PGC) and "'bu,-ky-
carbons" are related to both the condensation processes and to autc,-ann,_almo_, but they are not influenced by th.
different C/H ratio. Very rare graphitic ribbons are probably due to th_ graphiti-ation during tlwrmal annealing: a t_,t
the very rare SCPs of uncertain origin.
Structures similar to the PGC carbons, due to both the condensation pr,:.'_. "proper" ("bucky-things) awl
to auto-annealing, occur in chondritic interplanetary dust particles. Thl- r_uh supports a po.gsible primary origin.
rather than a patent body processing. The inherent carbons w_ olx_rv._ct.._x,:,_pt for CLA. are insensitive to th÷
carbon to hydrogen ratio and do not affect the position of the I.V p,_ak ,d, _ H_r .k" ['gart_ 1993). We conclud,- that
the predominant CLA texture is responsible for the UV extinction bump shift d,_p,_ndmg on the C/H ratio of th_
soot samples. This is the dominant texture in all the samples and it t_ a -prop._r" ,'ondensation product..More TE.Xl
observations are needed to investigate the structural variations that ,'au o_','ur within tlw CLA due to the variabl_
C/H ratio.
We believe that the present paper sheds light on the actual structur, _ of,'arl'.)a .s,>:,t whi,:h are among the candidate--
to simulate the astronomical features commonly attributed to cosmic _arl_.o.n ,-lust (e.g. Papoular et al. l.t._,_)6).ln
addition, the comparison of our images and those relative to interplanetary dust part ides gives an interesting clue nit
the formation process of IDes. After our results, in fact. we can con,'lud,_ that carbons in IDes could be condell.<,_,J
carbon structures.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
FIGURE I Field enfimm_ _ electro_ micregra_ d uunl_e ACH2 sho_-ing the fluffy morpholo_ d the CLA smoke.
In the bottom left frame a high-remlution image shows the single grams arranged in agglomerates.
FIGURE 2 Trammhudma electron _aph of uunpie AC415, disperwd onto a holey carbon thin-film. ,bowing CLA carbon
in the lower right-hand corner (black arrow), thin carboo sheets with i_,olated loops {PGC} that el_olved locally into a tangled
network (open arrows), and rare GCR (solid white armw}.
FIGURE 3 Field emission _:anning electron micrograph (left) showing m the ACAR ._unple a micron-sized patch characeer-
ized by more compacted CLA (upper right) with abundant whiskers (-bucky-tubes') and lesser amounts of irregularly
,haped platde. (lower right).
FIGURE 4 High-resolution trammission electron micrograph of single loops in an ultrathin section of sample ACAR. In thi_
image, rare loop,, (PGC) comist of several graphitic lattice fringes (arrow) while a closed "bttckytube" is shown on the
right.['NOTE: The grey background in the transmission electron micrographs of uhrathin sections represents the embed-
ding epoxy. This amorphous material contains a trace amount of chlorine wlfich allows positive identification that prevent,
it from being identified as sample material. Many figures aL_o show the holey carbon thin-film supporting the uhrathin
sections during electron microbeam analyses].
FIGURE ,5 Transmission electron micrograph of the fine-grained tan_ed network ,P(;C'} in An ultrathin _ction of sampl_
ACH2(0.8). The darker areas on the right side and in the upper left-hand corner of the figure are den:-e concentrations of
"bucky--carbons".
FIGURE 6 Transmission e/ectron m/crograph of the c_graJned ca_ne.led tlecwork ¢ope_x al-row_ in an u/crAchin sec¢ion c.f
sample ACAR with a fine-grained network in the lower righl-hand portion o! the he_Lre ,PG(.'_.
FIGURE 7 Transmission electron micrograph of concentric circular -bucky-onion:- az,d closed -hucky-tubes" with varialqe
aspect ratios (black arrows) in an ultrathin section of :-ample ACAR.
FIGURE 8 Transmi_ion electron micrograph of open loops on the left-hand side. both concentric circular and polyhedral
"bucky--carbons" (arrows) from the top-left to the bottom-right comers.- of the fizure, including a complex polyhecbal loop
structure, in an ultrathin section of sample ACAR.
FIGURE 9 Transmission electron micrograph of graphiric carbon ribtt_ons *¢;¢'R, ,open arrow| in an ultrathin section o{
sample ACH2(0.4) along with concentric circular and polyhedral 'l_ucky-onion_-- aJld -I_ucky-tubes'.
FIGURE 10 A transmission electron micrograph of poorly graphitized carbon in an ultrathin section of an interplanetary du-r
particle showing the thin carbon sheets with _attered loops (open arrow b. 'hucky-onion_- ( black arrow| and "'bucky-t uht-
closed at both ends. Reproduced from Rietmeijer (1992, by the courte_ of (i;_ochimic.- et Co.-mocifimica Acta.
?
This article was processed by the author using Springer-%'ertag MTEX A&A style file L-_t.4 version 3.
TABLE 1
1" set of
samples (a)
I
2"dset of
samples Co)
Summary of the _mmt structures observed in the malysed samples. Samples mnealed at different
temgmamres (from AC$00 to ACH24) end samples ixoduced in almospheve with _ H2 amount
(from ACAR to ACH2-b) form two sets with the commoe dmra_sti¢ of an increasing hydrogen
content.
SAMPLE
I r II
I
!
BUCKY
ONIONS
BUCKY
TUBES
GCR c'|
ACAR yes yes yes yes no yes
i
ACH2(0.4) yes ! yes yes yes no very rare
i
ACH2(0.$) Yes i Yes yes yes no no
|
ACH2(10) yes yes yes yes no no
yes yes yes yes no no
yes yes yes no no
ACH2(30)
ACI-12-a yes
AC$00 yes i Yes rae no no very rare
ACTO0 Yes i Yes not observed not observed very rare no
i
AC415 yes i Yes yes yes veryrare no
ACH2-b yes yes yes yes no no
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
Ultrathin section
Scraped offon TEM grids
Chain-like AggregaIes
Poorly Graphitized Carbon
Graphitic Carbon Ribbons
Single-crystal Carbon Platclets
f
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Ai_racl3 A69
AEM, _ AND m ANALYSES OF AN AlSiO CONDID_ATE AN-
FOR TWO HOURS AT ROOM _F.EATIJ]U_ UP TO
i |0O*C. J.M. Kamm.I.P.J. MLRk.tmeijerl. ,ml J. Jmeczgkz. s_
of F.mlh and Ptametary Sciences, University of New Mexico. Arm,querqm
NM 87131. USA. ZDepanment of Em'lh and Planetary .T_,'mces. Sile_/m
Universi_,Miekzarskie|o60,41-200Sosnowiec,Poland.
The fluffy texture of vapor phase coodensales will isolate _ individual
entities lhat during thermal annealing will behave as chemically closed sys-
tems [I ]. To testthis hypolhesis we annealedamAISiO cmdl_te at 100*.
210", 300.. 500", 6000, 700". 8000. and I i 00.C, each fm 2 hr. Assumin 8
relevant diffusion ratesin the AI_O3-SiC_ sygem, and comidmdmg the small
size (30-1 _ am) of individual entities, diffmioe-controlled reactions will
beestablished during thisdine. If out hypothesis is correct, dints in O.rids
ci_umstellar enviroamems may show • wide nmge of chemical sisnsmn_
determined by allowable stablecoefilpJratiom m the Al2Or_Si0 2 sys*em.
The original condensate was dominated by AI-O bomds mindminor SiO
features but. when zhe sample becamefully oxidized _ *enealing im
auk. the IR dma show el=roSes in the length and bending modes of O-Si-O
bonds and ag I 100_C semicryszaJlineSiO 2 feslnm_s.All samples are ov_-
whelmingly X-my _ except f_r tiny amounts _ cmb,tobalilebe-
m'een 210" and 500.C, but all traces of ¢_tudllme nnmle=ial_disappeared
above6CO*C. AEIvl =udyses were perfmmed omtheorigi_ cmdensme aml
the sample m_ealed at i 100.C. All chemical md size dim8_ere submin_l
to stmis_icaitn.-mmentin order to mu_cssimilaritins anddiffemmceshetweem
the samples. Both saunpleshave • fluffy textme Coosistiag O((sub)circuh,r
grains with composilJons ranging from 0 to -70 wt% AlzO _. Two distimct
types of IPrainsare recopized in ix)m samples.
I. Amo4_hous grains, O-I 2 wlqb AIzOs, have • wel_ 8..5-ram-
thick rim of0.7-nm isuice hinges _y cfiszmlxditc).11_ rimmedIPraim.
32-?9 m (mean- 54 -,,,). have loll._mai size diseribudous,lkxh sampJes
haveelongaledsmmds offreedIp-aJmImlwitha singlerim.belatedrimmld
|mira in d,e unannealed sample have 0 and 6.9 wt_ AlzO _, _ in dzeat-
aealed sample they occur mostly in clns_Ts (-9 wt% AIxO s ) wherein ind/-
vidualIp-ainsareonly somewhat dis_emable.
2.The compositiemof mmUed grainshow peaksat23,_..5,5I,aml
59..5 wi% AI20 _ in the com_-ns_le and rare e_dfies wigh a _oichiomel=i¢
mulli_ecompositioe(70_ AI_O_)._ mooled ffainshow pea_s
zm23,39,and _8.._w_%A_O_. Mouled _ (30-150 ram)in bothsamples
have log-rex-real size diseributions wilh • mean of 90 mL The grains me
• 8¢ncndly mmorldtO_excepl for scatlered diffrmclion maximm in grains
40-60 _ Ai_O 3Umtare consis_nt wxh sillimaniu_.
l"oe grain sizedislrilmtions, morl_Ololff,and ¢hcmis_ in the ¢onclem-
sate and the sample mnenled at i I00*C mm very similar. Differences
between _ samplesinclude • compositiomalpeak at 51 _ AI,_O_aml •
higl_rabundance of moul_d grains <60 rim, bo{h in _be c_dens_. We
atlribme lhe disappearance ofthis peak and the smallest graim to Ibermal
annealing. "ThepresenceOf two morphologica/ly dJstiacl grains Can be ex-
Igained min I the SiO_.Al203 equilibrium binm7 phase dingnan [2] wbe_m
compositions of the rimmed grains matchthose of the iJquidas sudac_ be-
tween pure SiO_ and d_eenlectic composil/o_ at- I0 wt% Ai_D_. The liqJ-
dm mrface also consuains mouled grain conqx_itlom om_ 5quidns oflbe
phase diagram between d_e euxectic compositioe and d_ melli_e smbili,y
f_kl. TI_ mmpmitioasl Im_ in _ modeamz maids _om d the putati_
equilib¢imn and spinodal solvi posmlmed in dlis phase dlqram. It su_
lhas comk.nsation of liquid droplels occurred m preferred AIaO31SiO_cram-
figurmiom during the gas-liquid mmsidoe. The pre_ of composi-
tiomd pmdu in tl_ mmes/ed umq_ ( I t00"_ cu_wms dine isointed auiti_s
were p_vcuted from _actin| Io ma*ch compositimu o_ the solvns
Subs_idus plmse dJecompositiou imo zillimanil_ nanccr_suds and m nno_-
id_ous silics-rich alumim_ilic, amuix during mtommesling was p_'served
during memud mmealinS.
Comdtml_n: A_ phase relationships during coodensati_ of
rmff_ aluminmilica materials and subsequent thermal annealing are prc-
dktable by tl_ phase diagrmu. These _ amteriMs _'_eobserved m
imeq_aneu,r7dust particles, which mUe_ dmxdz_,edm_ could occurm
O-rich cixcumstell=renvim_menu.
Acknowledgments: We thank J. Jmik and J. Nuth for IR mudysc_
"l*misworkwas supported by NASA grant NAGW-3646.
lderence= [l] Rietmeije_ F. J. N. (199_)/,P$,l_fwt. 10"/i-1o72.
[2] MacDowell J. F. and Bcali G. H. (1969) J, Am. Cemm. ,._o¢..$2, 17.
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ABSTRACT
Silicate dust analogs are produced by vapor phase condensation of binary and
ternary metal oxide mixtures ofFe, Mg, Si, and AI. These elements are chosen because
they make up the bulk of amorphous materials found in meteorite matrices and
Interplanetary Dust Particles 0DPs). The objectives of this study are to investigate vapor
phase condensation in circumsteUar environments, and determine whether condensation is
an equilibrium or nonequilibrium process, but still defined by existing phase diagram.
Condensation in the Fe-Si-O system produces amorphous grains along with
crystalline grains oftridymite (SiO2) and maghemite (Q- F¢203). The mottled texture of
FeSiO grains may be due to spinodal phase decomposition into silica and iron-rich phases
during autoannealing Thermal annealing produces little change in the original condensate
except for the fusion of tridymite phases above the metastable extension of the liquidus
(glass-transition).
Mg-Si-O condensation produces grains ranging from pure SiO2 to pure MgO.
Diffraction data supports the occurrence oftridymite, forsterite, ortho- and clino-enstatite,
and periclase, along with amorphous grains. The condensed grains show a strong link
V
between composition and morphology. The a_mpositionalpeaks of the grains Wpe_ to
be predictable using the MgO-Si02 FALsediagram.
Fe,MgSiO_ grains are morphologicallyand compositionally very similar to those
found in the binary systemsof this study. Silicacondenses in many forms including
clusters,globules, patchy materials,andrimmedgrains. Clusters of cristobalite, in which
all the grains are in the same orientation, support the idea that crystallization is a post-
condensation process.
Smooth grains and rimmed grains in an AI-Si-O condensate show compositional
peaks that follow the topology of the liquidus in the phase diagram. Thermal annealing
preserves textures and compostions of grains owing to the fluffy nature of the
condensates.
Vapor phase condensation is a nonequilibrium process that produces amorphous to
poorly crystalline grains that are < 100 nrnin diameter and show log-normal size
distributions. Crystalline grains may mostly be a post-condensation experimemal artifact.
This implies that amorphous materials in meteorite matrices and IDPs are the most
representative of circumstellar solids, while crystalline grains in these materials represent a
secondary process, possibly annealing of amorphous precursors.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION AND EXPERIMENTAL
METHODS
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The chemical composition of circumstellar and interstellar dust grains has been the
subject of debate since the 1950s (Nuth, 1981). These grains are thought to condense
from cooling gases around stars (e.g. circumstellar environments) before being ejected into
the interstellar medium. _cally, circumstellar environments have been classified as
oxygen-rich (i.e., silicate formation) and carbon-rich (i.e., formation of elemental carbons
and carbides, SiC, eu:). While astronomers agree that certain emission and absorption
peaks in the Infrared OR) and Uleraviolet (UV) are from dust grains, including silicates,
the exact compositions, sizes, structures, and morphologies of these dust grains are still
unknown. For example, an IR absorption peak at lO I_m is attributed to the Si-O
stretching and bending modes in silicates (Ney, 1977), but the question remains whether
this peak is due to crystalline phases such as olivine [(Mg, FehSiO,] or pymxene
[(Mg,Fe)SiO3], or due to amorphous phases of similar compositions (Day, 1974).
Because formation of dust by condensation in a cooling circumstellar gas cannot be
directly observed, theoretical and laboratory simulations of condensation in
cosmochemically relevant vapors are the best approach to understand details of dust
evolution in astronomical environments such as envelopes of cooling stars and the
interstellar medium. The objectives of this study are to investigate vapor phase
_on in circum_llar envY, and m determine whether conde_mioa is an
equilibrium or nonequilibrium process.
1.2 EQUILIBRIUM CONDENSATION MODELS
The first models of the condensation of grains in circumstellar environments
approached the problem theoretically using equilibrium thermodynamics. These models
assumed an appropriate gas phase composition, pressure and temperature for a particular
circumstellar environment, such as the solar nebula. For example, the calculations by
Lattimer and Orossman (1978) for condensation in cooling supernovae ejecta used the
twelve most abundant elements in chemical zones around a supernova ( H, C, N, O, Na,
Mg, Al, Si, S, Ca, Ti, Fe,) at temperatures ranging from 1730°C to 430°C, and pressures
between 104' and 10.3 aun. By using equilibrium thermodynamics, the condensation
sequence of mineral phases from a cooling gas were then calculated. The exercise begins
at a high temperature, that is inferred from solar nebula models at which all constituents
occur in the gas phase. The temperature of the system is allowed to drop until the first
mineral species condenses. The reaction proceeds to completion until this mineral gas
phase species is depleted in the cooling gas. The composition of the remaining vapor is
then recalculated and a pressure decrease due to adiabatic expansion and condensation is
taken into account. The system is then allowed to cool until the next solid species
condenses-and so on. An example of a calculated condensation sequence in a gas of solar
composition at lO4 atrn, was done by Grossman and _ (1974) and is as follows: the
_rst coodcosal= co_Jdnmg a major element is _ (AlzO)) which coo_nses at 1406
°C. The condensation sequence pmcced_ via:
perovski= (C='l'iO._)andrrcll_= (C_AI=SiO0
dio_d¢ (CaMgSi=O,)
metallic F¢ with Co andNL
forstcrite (M_SiO()
enstatite (MgSiO3)
Ca-feldspar (CaAI2Si200
Na-K feldspars [(Na,K)AISijO=]
fayali= (Fe2SiO0 and fcrrosilitc (FeSiO3)
u-oitit¢ (F-¢S)
magnetite (Fe30_)
1227 °(2
1114°c
1102°C
1097°C
1050°c
1027°(2
92"/°C
4"/7 °(2
427 °(2
132 °(2
Equilibrium models have been proposed for grains formed in the atmospheres of
stars (Gilman, 1969), super nova shells (Lattimer and Grossman, 1978), and the solar
nebula, (Wood, 1963; Lord, 1965; Gmsunan and Larimer, 1974). Within these
calculations them arc five important assumptions, which arc:
(1) reactions occur at _em_ynamic equilibrium
(2) reactions proceed directly fxom gas to solid
(3) condensation products are stoichiometric crystalline phases
(4) condensation products include "complex" solids (e.g._), and
(5) reactions are not kinetically inhibited
1.3 NONEQUILIBRIUM CONDENSATION MODELS
Theoretical considerations cast doubt on these assumptions in the thermodynamic
models. Donn (1979) noted that vapor phase condensation produced metastable
condensates, had a strong temperature dependence, and occurred under disequilibrium
arising from low cloud densities. He concluded that the condensation of gases does not
follow an equilibrium path but instead is controlled by kinetics. Blander and Katz (1967)
calculated that the surface energies of solid grains would be high, and high degrees of
vapor supersaturation were needed, for a gas phase species to condense. This
supersaturation requirement could alter the predicted condensation sequence of the
thermodynamic models and also alter the composition of species formed at lower
temperatures (Nuth, 1981). Further theories predicted a gas-liquid-solid transition with
the products of condensation being amorphous solids rather than crystalline phases (Donn
et al., 1981). The predicted condensation of silicates was also questioned, as these
complex solids do not exist as gas phase molecules (Donnet al., 1981). Also, other
kinetic factors indicated that the predicted formation of hydrated magnesium silicates from
crystallineolivine and pyroxene grains would take - I0 times longer than the present age
of the solar system for grains with a radius of ~100 nm (Fegley, 1987).
1.4 EXPERIMENTAL CONDENSATION
Thecomroversyover condensationtheoriesled scientiststo explorevaporphase
condensation experimentally. Some workers thought natural materials found on earth
(e.g. meteorites) could contain vapor phase condensates, while others began to produce
condensates in the laboratory. The fundan_ntal question was still; "What is the nature of
the products of vapor phase condensation7"
IA.I CI and CM meteorites and condensation
A first attempt to identify and characterize the composition of circumstenar dusts
concentrated on the study of meteorites, in particular the CI and CM chondrites, which are
chemically the most primitive meteorites we know. Cameron (1973) conjectured that they
may also he the most representative of interstellar solids. Grossman and Latimer (1974)
suggested that the chemistry and mineralogy of carbonaceous chondrites was established
during the condensation of the solar system. CM meteorites consist mainly of coarse-
grained silicate mineral assemblages termed chondmles, and a t'me-grained matrix. The
matrix is a two-component mixture of 1) angular, micron sized, altered oLivines and
pyroxenes supposedly derived from chondrule fragnentation and 2) nonangular nanometer
sized hydrous silicates, carbonates, sulfides, various sulfates, magnetite, amorphous
material, and carbon as carbonates and organic phases. CI meteorites have no chondrules
and are composed of only f'me-grained matrix. Although the chemical makeup of CI and
CM chondrites is very primitive, the mireral components suggest that secondary processes
such as them_ metamorphiun and aqueous alteration have taken place (Zolensk'y and
McSween, 1988). For example, a fme-graiued matrix and chondrules with a forsterite
composition (MfaSiO,) have been partially or wholly replaced by phyllosilicates, such as
serpentine [(Mg3Si2Os(OH)4] as a result of aqueous alteration. Furthermore, the grain
sizes of minerals in the CI carbonaceous chondrites are in the range of 50- 600 nm for the
fine-grained matrix (Mackinnon and Kaser, 1988) and 100 microns to I millimeter in
chondrules (Fujimara et al., 1983). These grain sizes are larger and have a much greater
range than the nanometer sized grains predicted by vapor phase condensation theories and
observed in experiments. Also, the pressure and temperature history of meteorite grains
as well as the compaction processes in parent body environments is not well understood.
In short, the conditions of meteorite formation are not well constrained, and the
klentificadon of pristine, interstellar and circumstellar, condensates in CI and CM
chondrites was not successful. Scientists realized that if there were any pristine
condensate grains in meteorites, they would be contained in the fine-grained, low-
temperature matrix, which had a lower temperature history than the other components,
and thus may have retained part of its presolar record. The problem was that the matrix is
very fine-grained and full of sticky organic matter, which deemed conventional mineral
seperation methods unsuccessful (Anders and Zinner, 1993). With the improvement in
mineral separation methods as well as analytical techniques, scientists in the mid 80s
returned to search for interstellar and circumstellar grains in the matrices of chondritic
meteorites. Destructive chemical separations, wherein undesirable matrix material is
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dissolved by 8p_ rutp_nts led to the discovery _ four chumu_l_ _ts
including micron sized SiC, p,aphitc sphcmlcs, and corundum (AI._03), and n_orncter
sized diamonds (Anders and Zinner, 1993-for a thorough review).
1.4.2 UOC meteorites and condensation
Further matrix studies concentrated on the fine-grained, opaque, Fe-rich
component of unequilibrated ordinary chondrites. This opaque mauix or "Huss matrix" is
composed of micron to submicron-sized silicate grains in an amorphous material along
with nanorne_r sized NiFe metal, and sulfide grains. In a TEM study of"Huss matrix",
Brearley et al. (1989) hypothesized that fine-grained olivines and pyroxenes contained in
amorphous F_-rich material could be derived by the annealing of amorphous prvsolar or
nebular condensates. The olivine and pyroxene grains ranged from 20-200 nm in diameter
and were in loosely consolidated clusters. These grains are very similar to those produced
by the annealing of amorphous silicate smokes (Table 1.1). It may be that the amorphous
silicatecomponentsofordinarychondritematricesareinterstellarandcircmmtellar
condensates (Brearlcy et al., 1989). Recently, a new source of possibly more primitive
extratenestrial material has become available with the collection of interplanetary dust
particles (IDPs) (Bradley et al., 1988). IDPs may provide a better look at the initial
amorphous materials produced by condensation.
Table 1.1 Cca:ipm_mc_mndms_propat_ Ja_ mode_ meww_mwices, CPIl:Ws,
_ sraim,md__ _y p_tucedmloss. A_ x= nm.OL_
o/ivine, PYX = pyrm,a_ !- Brm'ky et sL 1989. 2- gictn_ijer and Mackimcm, 1986.3- AmSm md
7..hu_, 1993. 4- Stephem md Kcthm, 1978.5- gictmei)er ct sL, 1986.6-Saligtcr, 19'74.7o Dora et sL,
1981.8- Grossman and l.Ju'ia_, 1974.
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IA3 Interplanetary Dust Pm-fl¢les and eemdensation
IDPs are collected fi'om the earth's stratosphere and are thought to be derived
from outer belt asteroids (P and D type) (Zook and McKay, 1986) and cometary dusts
(Frmmdorf et al, 1982). Spectra from P and D type asteroids reveal that they have high
carbon contents and possibly ice in their interiors (Bell et al., 1988). Along with comets,
P and D type asteroids are considered to be the most primitive bodies in the solar system
because of their lack of internal heat sources. The chondritic porous (CP) IDPs have a
fluffy porous nature and are believed to have cometary origins (Fraundorf et al., 1982).
The fluffy porous nature is believed to be derived from ice grains that originally filled in
the pore spaces between dust aggregates. The CP IDPs are mainly nonequilibrium
assemblages of <100 nm grains of olivine and pyroxene and sulfides in an amorphous
favormgnesiosilicate matrix. It could be that the crystalline grains are derived by the
annealing of the amorphous phases (Rictn_jet, 1992). Mackinnon and Rietmeijer (1987)
noted a wide variety of organic phases, and enstafite whiskers and platelets, and concluded
that CP IDPs contain mineral assemblages and _extures different fi'om any known
meteorite class. Furthermore, the formation of whiskers and platelets in these CP IDPs
could support with growth from the vapor phase (Bradley et al., 1983). These IDPs are
considered likely to contain unaltered solar nebula or even pre-solar dust (Bradley, 1988).
1.4.4 ExperimenUdlyproducedcondensates
Laboratoryeffortsin thecarly 1970sproduc_!condcnsatcgrains(smokes)from
mixo.ucsof elementsassumedto bc abundantin citcumstcllar enviromr_nts such as Mg,
Si,C, O, F.¢, and AL in binary and _rnaty gas mixtu_s at _mperatu_s ranging from 300 -
750 °C and prcssurcs from I to 80 Ton'. Ultraviolet and Infi'arcd spectral properties such
as emission and absorption of the condcnsatcs wcrc then measured and compared with
astronomical mcasurcmcnts of intcrstcllar and circun_tcllar dusts to constrain the nature
of these natural dusts. The analogs also prescntcd thc opportunity to study thc size,
cbemistry, mincralogy and structure of grains produced from condensation. Secondary
processes such as thcrmal anncaling could also be performed on the condcnsatcs to
simulate proccsscs such as bombardment by cncrgctic photons and clcctrons (Nuth and
Hccht, 1989) affecting silicatc dust after being cjcctcd into the interstellar mcdimn.
The first condensed particles were produced by evaporation in an electric arc
(Lcfevre, 1970). Grains of iron, carbon, silicon carbide and silica were produced with
sizcs from 10 to 200 run in diameter. The silica particles had spherical shapes with
diameters from 10 -100 nm, and occurred as chains. Similar results were reported for
grains of iron, elcrncntal carbon, iron-oxide and silica produced by Karnijo et al. (1975)
using a gas evaporation tcchniquc. These grains were 4 to 100 nm in diameter and also
fom_ chainlikc morphologies. Both studies noted iron and iron-oxide grains appcared
crystalline, while silica and carbon grains appeared to be amorphous.
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Day lindDonn(1978a)dcsm'bedthecoademationof the _ynmsically
unstable Si_33 from an Si-O gas. The Si:O_ was identified by IR specua. The X-ray mad
electron diffraction data showed that the grains were amorphous. Adding Mg to the
system produced amorphous nonstoichiome_ic condensate grains with a compositional
range from high Mg/Si to almost pure silica (Day and Doon, 1978b). The IR spectrum of
the amorphous magnesium silicates showed a strong resemblance to the 10 tun feature
observed from astronomical sources. When annealed at 500 and 1000 °C the material
always crystallized to form forstcrite (Mg2SiO4). Thermodynamic theory predicted
condensation in this system at 1100 °C (Grossman and Latimer, 1974), but this
experiment revealed that condensation was temperature-dependent, occurring only after
temperatures dropped to 300 °C. Day and Donn (1978b) attributed the temperature
dependence of condensation to the high surface energy of the silicates which prevented
nucleation until high supersaturation of the vapor phase. These experiments were
important as they demonstrated the nonequilibrium nature of the condensation process-
that is, not only producing amorphous solids at much lower temperatures than predicted,
but also producing phases that were not the most thermodynamically stable in the system,
relative to equilibrium conditions.
By means of a pulsed laser, Stephens and Kothari (1978) evaporated samples of
olivine, pyroxenc, nickel-iron alloy, A1203, carbon, calcium carbonate and silicon carbide.
The condensates were studied by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and elecmm
diffraction and found to be glassy, spherical grains in chain-like structures with median
diameters of-20 nm in all samples. Calcium carbonate typically formed grains 60 nm in
1!
dimmler. Olivine,pyroxene,nickel-iron_loy, carbon, and cakiwn carbcm_ coedemed
u _ grains while Algh and SiC were crystanine.
Rielmeijer et al. (1986) used analytical electron microscopy (AEM) to study an
Mg-Si-O condensate previously characterized by IR and X-ray diffraction (XRD). They
found amorphous to poorly-ordered grains in the condensate. Annealing these grains at
727 °C for 4 hours produced forsterite and tridymite grains, that with further annealing,
reacted to form the thermodynamically stable phase enstatite (MgSiO3) after 4 hours. The
formation of a thermodynamically unstable mixture of forsterite and tridymite was due to
the large surface free energy of the nanometer sized grains, which inhibited the reaction of
tridymite and forsterite to enstatite.
Condensation in the Fe-Si-O system produced amorphous grains ranging from 2-
130 nm in size, in chains and cluster morphologies (Rietmeijer and Nuth, 1991). Rare
polycrystalline tridymite globules were up to 450 nm in diameter. Simple crystalline
oxides, such as tridymite and maghemite (_Fe203), were found. The high abundance of
crystalline material was explained as post-condensation transformations, or amoanneafing
(Rietmeijer and Nuth, 1991). Autoannealing is thought to be a thermal damping of the
system whereby "hot" condensates convert excess thermal energy to structural ordering.
Rietmeijer and Nuth (1991) hypothesized that there were two stages in the evolution of
condensed materials - (1) simple metal oxide condensates are more likely to nucleate from
the vapor than complex silicates, and (2) autoannealing will produce crystalline morn>-
metal oxides first, and further thermal annealing may produce complex silicates, or bi(tri)-
metal oxide compounds.
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To summarize,theoreticalande_ datashowsthatvapo¢phase
condensationis anonequilibriumprocessthatproducesamorphousto poorly ordered
grainsthataregenerally< 100nmin sizebutcanbeaslargeas450nminclustersand
globulesthatresultfrom coagulationduringcondensation.The small (< 100 nm) grains
are often contained in branching chain-like morphologies and clusters that define a fluffy,
or "smoke" texture. Metastable high temperature phases are the first to form, but the
most tbermodynamical stable phase can often be produced by thermal annealing of the
system.
1.5 SAMPLES OF THIS STUDY
In this study of silicate dust analogs, 1DPs are used as a ground truth base for
circumsteilar and interstellar dusts. The dust analogs in this study are constrained by the
eomposidons of the amorphous materials found in IDPs (from: Rietmeijer, 1992), which
are:
Magnesiosilica materials
(Na-rich), ferromagnesio-aluminosilica (both high and low A1203) materials
Silica-rich materials
Chondritic (appro_ly) materials
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This _ win detaUthe minendogy, chemistry and moq,hotogy of individml
grains and their interrelationships in vapor condensed silicate analogs d immteUx and
ckcunmcllar dust. I will document grain sizes, size distributions, and the phases produced
by the condensation of binary and ternary oxide gas phase mixtures and their subsequent
thermal annealing. By performing these analyses I hope to gain a better understanding of
silicate dust evolution, fTom its formation to incorporation into primitive solar system
bodies such as IDPs.
This project provides data that are currently lacking because data on the
mineralogical, morphological and chemical properties of sificate dust condensates
nanometer scale are scarce, and because sample preparation has recently been greatly
improved with the use of ultrathin sections. With these advances in analytical techniques I
anticipate to perform a more thorough and complete study on silicate dust analogs using
TEM imaging, electron diffraction, and energy dispersive spectrometry than has been done
previously. While spectral studies are needed to ultimately match signatures of dust
analogs to astronomical observation, there is also a need for an AEM study to characterize
the nanometer size particles to answer fundamental questions concerning the vapor phase
process. That is, what phases and particles sizes are stable via the condensation event and
subsequent thermal annealing. This study will also contribute to an experimental data base
of petrologic observations of silicate dust, and along with spectral studies will add to our
knowledge and understanding of silicate dust and its evolution.
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1.6 EXPERIMF.NrAL METHODS
Samples o(vapor condensed sillca_ dust analogs were _ from Dr. LA.
Nuth at the NASA Goddard Space Flight Ccntmrin Greenbelt, MD. The vapor
analogs arc produced in the condensation flow apparatus described by Nelson eLK (1989)
and shown in Figure I.I.
Figure 1.1 Schematic diagram showing the condensation flow apparatus used in the
manufacture of the samples. Si, At, and Fe vapors are prernixed before introductim into
the mixing chamber while O2enters the center of the mixing chamber from a different inlet.
Solid Mg metal is vaporized in a small graphite boat within the furnace (not shown). The
diameter of the mixing chamber is ~ 2.5 cnL tDrawing not to scale) Modified from Nuth
et al. (1988).
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The cxpcrimcnt cntsils condensing binsty oxide sFsscsm, such u Fc-Si-O, Ms-Si-O, AI-
Si-O, and ternary oxides, Fc-Ms-Si-O in H2 at st tempcnmuc of- 500 °C and p_ssure e_
- 80 torr. The cxpcrimcat starts by entraining all constituents as gas phase molecules in •
alumina reaction tube heated by a graphite furnace. Iron and aluminum are contained in
liquid Fe(COs) and AI(CH3)3 and are introduced as gas by bubbling hydrogen gas through
the liquid. Silicon and oxygen are introduced as the gases Sill4 and O2, respectively.
Magnesium vapors are produced by heating solid magnesium raced in the furnace. Once
all the constituents are in the vapor phase, condensation is induced by the flow of cool H2
gas through the furnace into a collection chamber kept at 25 °C. The collection chamber
is lined with aluminum foil and condensate grains are scraped from a collector plate and
the chamber wails for TEM/AEM analysis. A typical experiment produces - 0.5 grams of
materiaL
Samples were sent to the University of New Mexico where I embedded them in
epoxy blocks and prepared them for serial ultramicrotorne thin sectioning using a
Riechert-Jung ultramicrotome E equipped with a diamond knife (Figure 1.2). Thin
sections were obtained with a knife speed of 0.5 to 0.8 mm/sec. In reflected light the
sections appeared silver to gold indicating 80-110 nm thicknesses. Sections were
mounted onto holey-carbon substrates supported by standard 200-mesh Cu grids in
preparation for investigation by (TEM), Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS), and
Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAED). All these techniques utilize an electron beam
(probe) size (-15 nm) comparable to the smallest particles studied, and allow for detailed
chemical and physical information of nanorneter sized materials.
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Figure 1.2 Three steps in preparing samples for TEM analysis. I) Grains are c_ in
an epoxy block. 2) The epoxy block is fashioned with razor blades and glass knives until
a small trapezoidal face is formed with the grains directly below the epoxy surface. Thin
sections are then cut with a diamond knife. 3) Thin sections are then mounted on copper
grids. Note that a/l sections containing sample is the ideal case.
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All analy_es re.re pe_o_ed oo a _3L 2O00FXAmlydcal _ _
equipped with a TN-5500 EnergyDispersive Specuometer, in the Elecw_
Analysis Facility at the University of New Mexico. The AEM operates by using a series of
magnetic lenses to focus an accelera_l electron beam (200 kV) under high vacuum.
through an ultra-lJ_in (80 nm to I10 nm thick) _n (Figure 1.3).
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Figure 1.3 A schematic diagram showing the important components of the electron
microscope. Taken from Eddington (1976).
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An image or_oa pattern is obtained fnan the specimea oa • floarescem a:zeea
using • multi-lens magnificatioa system. Image contrast can be _ using an
objective aperam_, and the area for diffraction may be selected via • selected area
aperanac. The image is focussed using the objective lens and magnification is coatzollod
by the excitation of the intcnmdiatc and/or diffraction lens. The great advantage of the
electron microscope is its point-to-point resolution. A general equation for maximum
resolution is,
where r is the minimum distance able to be resolved between two points, _, is the
wavelength of the electron beam, and C, is the spherical abberafion constant for an
objective lens, usually 1 or 2 mm. This microscope has a resolution of about 0.3 nm. This
value represents an ideal value and image quality is greatly cona'olled by alignment factors
including alignment of the objective lens, adjustments to minimize objective astigmatism,
and illumination conditions as well as centering of the specimen on the optic axis. The
high resolution of the instrument is very useful in the study of nanometer sized grains such
as dust grains. The AEM is also ideal for this study because it has operation modes which
allow for in situ imaging, diffraction and chemical analysis.
Bright Field imaging in the AEM is obtained by utilizing wansmitted beams to
produce an image on a viewing screen below the sample. High resolution images use
both transmitted and diffracted beams together, and can provide information on sub-unit
cell structures and defects. Bright Field imaging was used to determine grain size and
morphology at various calibrated magnifications from 68,000 to 850,000 times. Grain
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sizeswere nzasmed directlyfrom micrognphs and e_ u theroot-mean gltme
(me) sizeaccording to theequation,
rms = (a2+ b2)la
where a and b aretwo orthogonaldiameters. Grain sizesarethen submittedto statistical
treatmentinorder toobtainranges,averages,standarddeviations,populations,and grain
sizedistributions.
Deviationsfrom truegrainsizecan occur from improper alignmentofthe
microscope and measurement error.Properalignment of themicrocope has thespecimen
axis and optic axis intersecting at an exact point, known as the eucentric position.
Deviations from the eucentric position result in beam shift across the sample and
elongation of the image. The eucentric position of this microscope is arbitrarily fixed at an
objective lens setting of 7.09. Ideally images were taken at this setting, but some were
not, and thus a small but calibrated error was introduced, but grains sizes reported here
were corrected for this error. Error in size measurement at the eucentric position was
obtained by measuring identical grains at different magnifications and obtaining a mean
sizeateach magnification.By comparing thesemean sizesa relativerrorof--7% per
measurenm_t was calculated(Table1.2).
SelectedArea ElectronDiffractionisobtainedforgrainsby focusingthe
wansmittedand diffractedbeams on the back focalplane of theobjectivelenstoform a
spotor ringdiffractionpattern.A ringpatternisobtainedfrom polycrystallinematerials
while aspotpatternusuallycomes from a singlecrystaL The patternisproduced by
constructiveinterferenceofdiffractedbeams from crystalplanesin additiontothe
2O
Table 1.2 Grain size error analysis
Plate 4554 Plate 4556 Plate 4614
250K 500K 500K
mls Inml rms (nm) nns Inml
24.63 27.73 26.84
24.23 22.8 26.87
23.84 22.86 27.31
23.96 22.73 27.29
24.36 22.8 27.86
24.36 22.67 26.16
24.36 22.93 26.6
24.63 22.67 26.66
24.49 22.8 27.11
24.49 22.86 26.09
24.38 22.73 27.13
24.38 22.81 27.08
24.75 22.86 26.59
24.35 22.8 26.97
24.35 22.73 26.85
Plate 4613
250K
rms (nm)
2922
29
28.97
28.78
29.13
29.09
29.35
29.61
29.66
29.25
29.51
29.51
29.76
28.94
29.51
x - 24.35 x - 22.79 x - 26.89 x - 29.29
(24.35-22.79) / 24.35 x 100 - 6.4% (29.29- 26.89) / 29.29 x 1O0 - 7.3%
Relative error. (6.4 + 7.3)/2
Relative error = 6.85%
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mmsmiued beam spot st the center of tiz paucm. The _ from a diffxsc-doa
maximmn or ring. R, m the u'ansminal be,am spot can be measured directly from ckctnm
ndcrographs. These mcasm_mcnts can be processed using the cquatica,
d = XI.YR
where _,L is the camera constant calculated by the wavelength of the electron beam 0-)
multiplied by the camera length (L), and d is the interplanar spacing of the nneamm_ spot.
A series of calculated d-spacings from a pattern can be checked against tables of d-
spacings to determine the crystalline phase in question. SAED patterns from grains at
340,000 to 850,000 times magnification with an aperture of ~1 pm were taken to
determine the amorphous (no diffraction maxima) or crysmlli_ nature of the grains.
Efforts were taken to obtain patterns from single grains when possible, but due to the very
fine-grained nature whereby grains were smaller than the section thickness, and clustering
of the condensates, most patterns were obtained for at least 5 to 10 grains (Figure 1.4).
The error for polycrystalline (or "ring") electron diffraction patterns was obtained by
measuring selected patterns twice, and then comparing the measurements. A relative error
of up to - 6% was calculated (Table 1.3).
Chemical EDS analysis of the condensed grains used a 15 nm probe size, as
measured from electron micrographs. An EDS detector measures the energy of continuum
and characteristic x-rays given off by beam interaction with the sample. X-rays are
counted to generate a spectrum on an attached CRT screen. This EDS detector has a
beryllium window and is capable of measuring x-rays from elements with atomic number
greater than 10. Magnifications of 400 to 850 K allowed for isolation of individual grains
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for analysis. A spot _ze of -15 am and counting times up to 200 seco_ls allowed far
analysis of all but the smallest grains while still providing identifiable peak to backgmm_
ratios. Because the samples qualify as thin foils, there is no absorption or x-ray
flum_,ence corrections (Figure 1.5), and I used the technique developed by Cliff and
Lorimer (1975) which is:
IJIb=k( 
where I.and Ibarethe measured characteristicx-rayintensifiesorpeak counts(minus
continuum or background x-rays),and C_..and Cb arcthe weight concentrationsof the
elements inthe sample. A k-factorisdetermined as acorrectionfactorcalculatedfrom thin
standards.In thisstudy Ihave calculatedcompositions asweight percentof the oxides.
Compositional peaks are statistically determined and tested for normality, range, mean,
and standard deviation. Individual grains were analyzed at all possible times but
"contamination" fium ultrafine grains may occur because individual gra/n sizes are smaller
the sample thickness [cf. Fig. 1.4]. The relative error of individual analyses at the
95% confidence level is given by
Error (%) = :I:{[2(N_)m/N.] + [2(Nb)ta/IN,]}x 100
where N isthe number of x-raycountsforeach element,a and b. When added to• typical
t-factorerrorof + 3% (Williams1984),an errorforCJC_ isobtained,where C isthe
wt.% ofeach element. Thus, theerrorforeach individualanalysisinthesesamples is
-12% (Table 1.4).
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Figure 1.4, Schematic showing hypothetical sample configurations during EDS and
eleomn diffr_don analysis. 1) Single grain analysis in which the grain is larger than the
sample thickness. 2) Analysis fxom several grains smaller than the sample thickness-a
bulk analysis. Also, • bulk diffraction pattern in which diffracting grains are not
identifiable. 3) Analysis of • single grain contaminated by underlying grain. 4) Analysis
of a grain smaller than the sample thicknes
I_ULK $PECIIVl£N I"IIIN _:_.C,iI_lSl,l
Oirl/g ImJ
/<i, J \
•-",i"'v " _"'.",
ZAF Z
m
!'I
S
Figure 1.5. Schematic electron distribution in a bulk sample vs. a thin (- 100 rim)
specimen-i.e., foiL The probability of X-ray absorption or fluorescence is small in • thin
specimen. Mod_ted fi'om Cliff and Lorimcr (1975).
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Table 1..10mm:tion pattern error anatysll
i'b_# d.ll_
d(--)
1stmezsure 2rid messure
O42O 0.34 0.34
020 02
0.15 0.15
0517 0.32 032
0.19 0.19
0.16 0.17 -5.8%
0893 0.51 0.51
0.35 0.34
0.21 02
1265 0.39 0,38
0.31 0.31
0.17 0.17
0935 0.6 0.61
0.52 0.52
0.34 0.34
-2.6%
1447 0.30 0.29
0.22 0.21
0.14 0,14
-33
-4.5
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TslMo 1.4. II_ enw _
mml_il immm I_mmm
2 _JOS4 •
3 120_5 •
100 _ O
I_t 413_J 0
15J0 1017 281
191 q55 87
192 1253 215
193 12_ 278
194 121_ 725
195 _ 134t5
199 1991 1174
197 1527 1014
1.98 23418 14m
199 1821 12tU
l0 _ 171•
II 16"71 1122
2O7 4_ 3434
208 3453 1297
_09 3810 '_11
210 922 3_
211 _ 1757
212 1493 6.56
213 1131 793
214 2364 100J
213 3031 2797
216 266O 2_51
217 45"/0 3712
211 _ 2746
219 Z31J 1319
220 2J00 2146
221 4167
222 4S13 3491
170 7330 116
171 lOgO 0
172 2352 2548
173 _ 346"7
174 3437 21 10
175 1348 755
176 _$2 4478
177 271 3_
151 l_J60 0
152 ! 1342 0
153 12.551 o
154 6453 0
!$_ 3309 2861
1_ 64_ 3095
157 3557 1713
158 1988 1458
I_L9 4_0 ZF76
160 4110 2291
_5 maftdmm emm'
t5
L8
1.7
2.5
18
_J
19
II
9.8
10
I1
t.3
I0
U
!i
7.1
9.8
7.,q
17
8.6
13
13
10
J
6.2
7A
9.7
8
6.6
6,4
21
2.2
7.4
6.1
7.8
13
6.2
7.,4
1.8
1..9
1.8
2.3
6.1
8..2
U
7.3
xm_ 8.8lql&
T,_.I mktive ert_ - k*fectarca'or 4.comnt_n8 smtm
Tml b_ttive eea - 3.3_ ÷ LIIl_
_j/dlbbtt_eaor- 4. 12q_
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1.7 MISCELLANEOUS
The TEM micrographs in the following clmptr_ show condensate grains contained
in a gray matrix ma_rial, which is the epoxy of the thin sections. The holey carbon film
substrate that supports the thin sections is also v_'ble in some micrographs. I will be u
clear as possible in kicn_g the subsm_e when necessary.
Contrast differences in the micrographs whereby grains appear darker than other
lighter grains may result from ( I ) some grains being composed of more material, such as
clustered grams (thickness effects), (1]) crystalline grams, having a more dense
structure than amorphous grains of the same composition and thickness ( iIl ) crystalline
grains in the optimum diffracting condition (Bragg condition), or 4) grains composed of
elements with high Z (atomic number). When contrast differences are apparent in the
micrographs I will explain the results with rcfcrencc to these choices.
I use the terms "strong" and "weak" to describe diffraction maxima in the text and
in the SAED patterns accompanying TEM images. These terms arc relative to one
another and describe the intensity of the maxima. "Wcak" maxima may be the result of
very small crystalline grains, while "su'ong" maxima may be due either to larger crystalline
grains (more diffracting mass), or single-crystal grains. I also note that diffraction
maxima presented for any particular grain type are a compilation of maxima measured
from several polycrystalline SAED patterns of the same grain type. Sing]c-crystal
diffraction patterns are identified as such when shown.
2"7

CHAPTER 2. CONDENSATION AND SILICATE DUST ANALOGS
7,.1 INTRODUCTION
Theoretical and e_ evidence indicate that the nucleation and growth of
solid grains from the vapor is • kinetica_y controlled process tDonn, 1979, Donn et aL,
1981). Therefore, equilibrium _cs can neither predict the fize, shape,
su'ucture of condensed grains, nor metmmble equilibrium phases among small (< I urn)
grains formed by vapor i/xase condensation (Stephens and Kuthart, 1978). This chapter
assesses the nucleation and growth thezty of condensate grains and their properties; as
such it provides the reader with a basic _g of the descriptions and discussions
of silicate dustanalogs thatwillfollowM subsequent chapters.
2.2 NUCLEATION AND GROWTH
The first grains to homogeneouu_ nucleate fin_rn a gas should be approximately
Inm in diameter (Abraha_ 1974; Domnus, 1985). Salpeter (1974) calculates a similar
"critical size" for nucleation of solid gn_ in stellar atmospheres, but predicts that these
first grains are seed nuclei for further s_face nucleation and thus final grain sizes will be
approximately 30 nm in diameter. This _ze is consistent with previous studies of
condensates, but is somewhat snmner dan grains found in natural samples [cf. Table I.I].
Nucleated grains grow by two precesses (Stephens and Kothari, 1978) including 1)
coUisional growth of the - lnm grains,, md 2) rnonorneric addition of gas molecules to
slay tei_ nucle_ "_ thecondens_ m l_y mvolm both proceac_
it is postulatedthatdominant coilisional growth produces chains of submicn_ grains
(S_cphensandKothari, 1978). Silicate dust analogs in these experiments eo_stently
show submicron grains in chains, chain-like, or nccklacc-h'kc morphologies.
Principle growth forms of condensate grains arc due to the relative
supersaturations of the gas phases and can be described qualitatively. Low
supersammfions combined with a substrate leads to whisker growth. At high
supersatunuions many nuclei arc produced and crystals can be produced by three
dimensional growth. This type of growth form is called a powder. Intermediate
supersaturation is characterized by two-dingnsional growth of platey grains. Silicate dust
analogs arc essentially powders, but there is some indication of platey grains [cf. Table
I.I], which indicate high to intemgdiate supersaturations of the vapor phases.
2.30STWALD RIPENING
Individual grains of silicate dust analogs are in the range of- 5 nm up to 200 nm,
and up to 400 nm in clusters and globules [cf. Table 1.1]. An average size is on the order
of 100 nm. Size distributions of dust analogs tend to show log-normal distributions
(Rietmeijer and Nuth, 1991; Rietmeijer and Nuth, 1988). A log-normal size distribution is
consistent with a ripening and coalescence growth termed Ostwald ripening.Ostwald
ripening is characterized by the simultaneous growth and dissolution of grains (Baronett,
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2.4 STRUCTURE
Theexperintcntsonvaporphasecondensationin the60s,70sandearly 80s
produced amorphous grains (Su:phcns and Kothari, 1978; Nuth and Dorm, 1983; Dorm ¢t
al., 1981; Lefevre, 196_, Kamijo ©t al., 1975). Crystalline silicates were only produced
after thermal annealing of the original condensates. Later studies using electron
microscopy revealed an "incipient crystalline nature" of condensed silicate dust analogs
(P.ietn_ijer et al., 1986) as evidenced by electron difflacdon. This incipient crystallinity
could have been overlooked in previous studies, and it is undetectable when analysis
techniques such as IR spectroscopy and XRD are used. Rietmeijer et al., (1986) used
analytical electron ra_-mscopy to characterize Mg-Si-O ¢ondensates that had previously
been studied by IR and XRD, and concluded that AEM should be the _ tool to
detect budding crymll_ty in vapor phase condensates. In a later study of a different
binary system (Fe-Si-O), Rietmeijer and Nuth (1991) explained a high abundance of
crystalline grains by autoannealing, whereby condensed grains convert high thermal and
surface energies to urucutral ordering.
The condensed grainsinthissilicatedustanalog studyoftenshow structural
ordering,i.e.-crystaQimty,asevidenced by electrondiffractionmaxima and high-resolution
TEM images of latticefi'inges.The SAED patternsarcusuallycomposed of"weak"
3O
dut c r.pond toin  pUu rspa p (d-sp  p) Ui -indexpLm:(high
indices) in _ Diffraction maxima mashing low-index plane d-spacinl_ an
usually not Ixc_nL This could be consistent with a theorj that continued crystal growth
allows for the development of low-indcx planes and implies "improved crystall_ty" in the
grains (Kraus,1985). While electron diffraction dam and lattice fringes do not allow for
definitive mineral idcn_'ications, they are evidence for c_stalline domains wifl,.in the
smokes.
Identification o[ mineral phases in this study is made by combining SAED data
and lattice fringe imaging in conjunction with the chemical compositions of the grains.
The identifications of mineral phases may not always corrclalc with the stoichiomc_ic
chemical composition of the grains, which may be due to one or more of the possible
configurations in Figure 1.5 during analysis. As an example I note the identification of
"lridymi_" diffraction from grains with compositions that include 12-60 wt.% FeO
(Riem_ijer and Nuth, 1991). The diffracting grains in rids work were nanornetcr sized
crystaUites of tridymitc contained within larger grains, that is a mixture of SiO_, FeSiO or
F¢O in some proportion with pure tridymitc domains or grains. Also, Iridymite can take
some foreign cations into its structure. I stress it is not always possible to unambiguously
identify crystalline grains in diffraction patterns that contain information on several grains.
Also it is not always possible to identify "inclusion" grains (Figure 1.5) that may be the
diffracting (crystalline) material. Thus, mineral identification in the nanometer smoke size
particles requires a balanced judgement, and I will be as clear as possible in descriptions
of defining how and why certain identifications are made.
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METASTABLE PHASES
Buildingon thediscussionofmineralphasesInotetheobserv_ion of n_taslablc
phasesforming invapor phase condensates. Nuth and Donn (1982) produced the
metastable phase Si203 from a Si-O gas and Rielmcijer and Nuth (1991) found the high
temperature SiCh polymorph tridymite in an FeSiO condensate. The presence of high
temperature and/_ high pressure phases forming outside their stability fields can be
explained using the Ostwald Step Rule (Figure 2.1). This rule states that in any
transformation or reaction the kinetically most favorable sequence of phases will form
rather than those involving the greatest reduction in free energy (Putnis and McConnell,
1980). I refer to the example of tridymite forming from a silica glass. The glass is in a
metastable state and the wansformation to the stable form of quartz would constitute the
greatest reduction in free energy, but this transformation would require a large activation
energy. It requires a lesser activation energy and is therefore "easier" for the glass to
crystallize into a tridymite phase f'u_'t. It should be noted that the high surface free energy
of the uniquely nanometer sized grains in this study make an important contribution to the
free energy of the parent phase. The implication could be that either metastable phases or
assemblages may persist because the high surface energies are a barrier to reaction
towards equilibrium. Therefore, mctastable minerals and assemblages that could form
outside their fields can be present in vapor phase condensates. For example, in my
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samples I kicntif'y mctastablc phases such as tridymi_ _ and _ sad
mcutstabk mineral ssscmblagcs such as olivine _ogcthcr with • silks phasc.
° °_ o .--° ° ° ° . °.._ ° °_ . .
......... l.. 3
Reoct_ co-ordinate
Figure 2.1 Elustrafion of the Ostwald step rule where G ffiGibb's free energy. The direct
transformation from 1-4 involves a large activation energy (AG1) and may be slow.
Transformations by a sequence of steps involving smaller activation energies may be more
favorable. (Taken from Putnis and McConnelL 1980).
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CHAPTER 3. ISOTHERMAL ANNEALING OF AN Fe-SI-O SMOKE
* Parts of this chapter were presented as a poster at the 27th Lunar and Planetary Science
Conference: Karnet J.M., and Rietmeijer FJ.M. (1996) A first result of isothermal
annealing of an FeSiO smoke. Lunar and Planet. Sci. Con]'. XXVII, 647-648.
3.1 INTRODUCTION AND SAMPLE PREPARATION
This chapter repom data from an Fe-SiO condensate thermally annealed in vacuo
at 727 °C for 4 hours. The original condensate, (Rietmeijet and Nut&, 1991), was
produced in a condensation flow apparatus [cf. Figure 1.1 ] from a mixture of Sill4,
FC(CO)5, and 02 ill H2 at a nominal temperature of 727 OC. The Fe(CO)5 and Sill4 were
premixed ill H2 before entering the the furnace, while 02 was added separately using a
tube entering the center of the reaction chamber. Condensation occurs as the cool gas
stream exits the furnace into a chamber kept at 25 °C. The temperature at which the
smoke actually forms is not well defined because the mixture either reacts at the rrsm_nt
of entry in the furnace or well after it emerges'from the high-temperature zone of the
experiment (Rietmcijer and Nuth, 1991). Ultrathin sections of the annealed sample were
prepared [cf. Section 1.6]. Grain sizes axe reported as the longest diameter and not rms
size [cf. Section 1.6] for better comparison with sizes reported for the original condensate
grains by (Rietrneijer and Nuth, 1991). Iron was calculated as FcO but it is more likely
ferric iron,-Le.Fe_h, because maghemite wu found during condeasafioa rod/m"
tutoannealing [cf. Rietmiejer and Nuth, 1991].
3.2 OBSERVATIONS
The annealed sample has a texture of small (< 70nm) isolated grains, contained in
chains and clusters (Figure 3.1) as well as (rare) larger grains up to 285 nm. The
compositions for 227 individual grains are presented in Figure 3.2. The compositions
show normal distributions with means at 0, 9, and 27 wt.% FeO determined at a 90%
confidence limit (Table 3.1). The grains are mostly amorphous, but some crystalline
domains are present as indicated by weak diffraction maxima, shown in Table 3.2. The
sample is described by four distinct mineralogical, chemical, and morphological groups:
la. (Rare) Pure (100 wt.%) SiO: round droplet shaped grains (Figure 3.3) range
from 131 nm to 285 nm in diameter and typically have a smooth surface texture.
Diffraction patterns from these grains either showed no diffraction maxima, or diffuse
halos, which are both consistent with amorphous materials.
lb. 97-99 wt.% SiO_ nonspherical grains are 18- 90 nm in longest dimension, (aspect
ratios ~ 0.75) and have irregular outlines resulting from coagulation of individual grains
(Figure 3.4). Their combined electron diffraction data and chemistry are consistent with
Iridymite (Table 3.2). Small (-6 nm) round opaque domains are dispersed within these
grains and correspond with probed areas that show 1-3 wt.% FeO.
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Figure 3.1 Transmission electron micrograph of grains in chains and clusters
in the annealed FeSiO sample. Two types of grains are apparent by their
differing contrasts. The darker grains (leR side of image) contain more
clustered grains and/or higher FeO contents than the lighter grains (right side
of diagram.
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Figure 3.3 Transmission electron micrograph of pure silica round, droplet
shaped grains.
4O
Figure 3.4 Transmission electron micrograph of 97-99 wt.% SiO 2
nonspherical grains with small opaque domains.
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Figure 3.5 Transmission electron micrograph of 4-14 wt.% FeO silica grains
contained within branching chain-like morphologies. The darker grains are
probably crystalline and in the optimum Bragg condition.
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IL 4-14 wt,% FeO silica graim are cin:ular to subcin:ular ia shape, have a maooth
texture, and were contained in cluszn or chains of several grains (Figure 3_). Individual
grains are 5 nm to 17 nm in diameter. Combined with their compositions, the SAED
patterns show maxima consistent with tridymite (Table 3.2). These grains make up the "9
wt.5, FeO" population.
IlL 15-43 wt.% FeO silica grains are subcircular to elongate in shape (aspect ratio -
0.7) and range in size fi'om 4 nm to 27 nm. These grains are much "darker" during bright-
field TEM imaging than the 4-14 wt.% FeO grains, and make up the "27 wt.% FeO"
population. The grains are found to be isolated or in small chains, as well as in dense
clusters wherein individual grains are fused together. Figure 3.6 shows 1543 wt,% FeO
grains clustered together in a silica rich matrix, wherein a mottled texture is apparent,
Their SAED patterns show strong diffraction maxima that could support the presence of
tridymite, fayalite (Fe2SiO4), and maghemite (Fe203) (Table 3.2).
Grain size distributions. 222 individual grains with 4-43 wt.% FeO show a log-normal
size distribution (R2= 0.98) for grains ranging from 4 nm to 2"/nm (l_gure 3.7). The mean
size of these grains is 13 ran. Similarly, 45 nonspherical silica grains f_om 18 - 90 nm
show a log-normal distribution (R2= 0.97). These grains have an avenge size of 35 nm
(Figure 3.8).
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Figure 3.6 Transmission electron micrograph of a cluster of dark 15-43 wt.%
FeO grains in a silica rich matrix. The mottled texture could be due to
subsolidus phase decomposition.
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DISCUSSION
In 1991 Ricuncijcr and Nuth analyzed the unanncaled FcSiO condensate using
u-ansmission electron microscopy. Comparisons between the unannealed and annealed
samples are sunmmrized in Table 3.2 (Earner and Rieur_ijcr, 1996). The condensed
material was consistent with a highly porous, or fluffy morphology of grains less than 100
nm insize.Locallythesample containedpure silicaglobulesand clustersup to450 nm in
diameter.Ina plotofchemical distributionforindividualgrainsRietmeijerand Nuth
(1991) found a trimodaldistributionwith peaks at0,27.5,and 87.5wt.% FeO. A clear
gap intheirdistributionoccursbetween 45 and 75 wt.% FeO, which includesthe
stoichiometricfayaliteand ferrosillitecompositions. Crystallinegrainsof tridymite(SiO2)
and large(sub)-sphericalglobulesshowing simpleand polysynthetictwinningwere
identifiedinthecondensate along with singlecrystalgrainsof maghemite (_ Fe203).
Grainsrangingfrom 12-60 wt.% FeO showed polycrystallinediffractionpatternsand small
areasoflatticefringesconsistentwith tridymite.
The annealed sample is similar to the original smoke in overall morphology, and
thepresenceofclustersand globules.The annealed sample uniquelycontainspure silica
round, droplet shaped grains. Both the original smoke and annealed sample show trinmdal
distributions for the compositions of individual grains (Table 3.1). The grains with FcO
from 4-43 wt,% in the annealed sample actually include two distinct populations at 9 and
27 wt.% FeO. The population of grains at 9 wt.% leO was not reported in the
unannealed condensate, and is distinctly different in morphology than other FeO-silica
grainsintheannealed sample. Idid notlocatethegrainswithhighestFeO contentsinthe
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a_eakd sa_le, which wee identified as rmghemi_ in _e unanneakd sae_k. The
of these grains could be attributed m • sampling size problem, _y high-iron
grains are not present in selected ultrathin sections due to sample heterogeneity. The
grains in the annealed sample are nmsdy amorphous but electron diffraction data show
evidence for some cryualline domains. ! identify tridymite in the 97-99 wt.% SiOa and 4-
43 wt.% FeO grains from its diffraction data. Its presence here b consi_nt with the
original condensate. The 4-43 wt.% FeO grains may also contain fayalite, and/or
maghemite.
Both samples show log-normal size distn_oufions for silica grains (< 3 wt.% FeO)
and high-Fe silica grains with similar size ranges in both samples. A Iog-nonml
distribution supports the theory that grains coarsened by converting small grains into
larger ones. The high-Fe silica grains (12-60 wt.% FeO) in the original sample were larger
than those in the annealed sample; viz. maximum size -120 nm and mean of 47 nm
compared to a maximum of 27 nm and a mean of 13 rim. These differences may point to a
heterogeneity of grain growth in the vapor phase (on a nanometer scale) that produces
grains differing in size, but with similar compositions.
In the original smoke a high abundance of crystalline material was explained as
post-condensation transformation, or autoannealing (Rietrneijer and Nuth, 1991). I do not
find a similarly high abundance of crystalline material in the annealed sample. For
example, the original smoke contained large (sub)-spherical grains of chemically pure
tridymite (Figure 3.9) that formed by coagulation of smaller droplets and vitrification
during autoannealing. Tridymite is the stable silica polymorph between 870-1470 °C.
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50 nm
Figure 3.9 Transmission electron micrograph of a large sub-spherical
tridymite globule showing lattice fringes and polysynthetic twinning from the
unnannealed FeSiO sample (From Rietmeijer, unpublished data).
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Isothermal amgaling at 72/°C raised these grains above the ngtastable ex_nsion of the
liquidus and induced fusion (vitrification) but without melting proper. These
and coagulated grains transformed into the pure silica, smooth droplet-shaped grains in the
annealed sample (Figure 3.3).
The mottledtextureof high-Fe siIicagrains(27.5wt.% FeO population)inthe
originalsmoke was explainedastheresultof possiblespinodaldecompositionby
autoannealingintoa maghemite-likephase and a Iow-Fe silicamaterial(Rietmeijerand
Nuth, 1991). In theannealed sample the 15-43 wt.% FeO grainsshow a similar
decomposition textureand could have •similarorigin.The "opaque" domains inthe
annealed nonsphericalsilicagrainscontributea I-3wt.% FeO signalwhen wobed. The
natureof theseFe grainsremains undetermined,but unlikethe 15-43 wt.% FeO grains
theymay be Fe inclusionsthatpredatesilicacondensation,and do notreflectpost-
condensationprocessessuch as decomposition.
The equilibrium phase diagram Fe304-SiOz Oduan, 1957) (Figure 3.10) has a
eutectic between the two liquid and criaobalite - liquid fields at ~ 5 wt.% Fe2Os.
According to this equilitwiumphase diagran isothermal annealing of this quenched
condensate composition at-9 wt.% FeO (Table3.1)might decompose intotridymiteand
Fe-oxide. The compositional peak at ~ 27 wt.% FeO is puzzling because the phase
diagram does not predict a mixed Fe30,-Si(h here.
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Figure &lO Equilibrium phase diagram for the system _0, -SiOz. The bold
represents the range of compositions for grains in the annealed FeSiO sample. The peaks
at 9, and 27 wt.% FeO are marked by solid rectangles. Reproduced from Muan (1957).
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3.4 CONCLUSIONS
The results of the isothermal annealing of an F,c-SiO smoke shows that (1) the
condeasalcs are quenched melts consistent with the equilibrium phase diagram, and (2)
metastablc high-tcmpcratmc minerals, i.e.- tridymitc, may undergo fusion (viu'if'_ation) at
the glass transition tcmpcratttrc, and (3) autoannca_g and subsequent thermal annealing
may induce subsolidus phase decomposition, i.e., spinodal decomposition, that continues
from the autoannealing phase of the condensation process.
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CHAPTER 4, CONDENSATION IN THE Mg-SI-O SYSTEM
4.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter reports data from nine samples condensed in the Mg-Si-O system.
They are divided into two suites as a function of slightly different experimental conditions.
The second suite of samples is thought to have resulted from more efficient mixing in the
vapor phase, thus producing more mixed MgSiO grains than the first suite.
4.2 SAMPLE PREPARATION
The samples were produced by the vapor phase nucleation of SiO and Mg vapors
ill a H2 atmosphere at ~ 80 Ton" and 500 0(2. The experiment begins with the vaporization
of Mg metal chunks contained in a graphite boat within the furnace [cf. Figure 1.1]. As
the magnesium starts to vaporize, silane (Sill4) and O2 gases are introduced into the
furnace. The hydrogen flow gas mixes the vapors and condensation occurs as the gases
flow into a collection chamber kept at 25 °(2. Ultrathin sections for TEM analyses were
prepared [cf. Section 1.5]. In this chapter the grain sizes are reported as rms sizes.
4,3 OBSERVATIONS
4.3.1 Suite 1
The four samples of the first suite were labeled (1) "Brown MgSiO-no metal", (2)
"Mix Mg MgSiO", (3) "Brown Mg metal" and (4) "Mg + MgSiO Colk_m'. Tbe._
labelswere providedby theteam thatproduced thesamples and theyref_ ton_croscopic
properties(colorand luster)of thecondensates depositedon thecollectorsurface.The
firsthreesamples consistof orange-brown totanplateyparticles.Some fluffywhite
paniclesarealsonoticeable.The fourthsample (4),isdistinctlydifferentfzom the restas
itiscomposed ofdark gray togreenish gray plateyparticles(Table4.1).
In thehEM the samples mainly consistofpatchy materials(Figure4.1)wherein
individualgrainsareindiscernible.In Table 4.I Icompare the morphological,chemical
and mineralogicalpropertiesofthisfirstsuiteof MgSiO samples. Ishouldnote thatthe
peaks of puresilicamaterialsinthe followinghistogramsare not representativeof their
u'uedisu'ibution.These phasesareclearlyidentifiableby imaging and itissufficiento
analyzea smallnumber of grainstocharac_rize them. The emphasis on thesesamples
was tocharacterizethe mixed composition grains,because theseareconsideredto better
representcondensalesinastronomicalenvironments. The patchymaterialis~I00 wt.%
SiO2 (I_gure4.2)with some MgO grainsas contaminants.Weak [cf.Sect.1.7]
polycrystallinediffractionmaxima (Table4.2)fi'omthepatchymaterialisconsistentwith
tridymite.Areas nearthe patchy materialcontainfluffy,smooth grains(l_gure4.1)that
average60-70 nm insize.These grainsarepure silicabut show no diffracfonmaxima,
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56
Figure 4.1 Transmission electron micrograph of patchy silica
material (white arrow) and smooth silica material (black arrow) in the
"Brown Mg-no metal" sample of the first suite of MgSiO samples.
The substrate is a holey carbon film.
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Figure 4.2 Histogram showing the distributionsof chemical compositions
for grains in the first suite of MgSiO samples.
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indicating they are an_hou_ The _unple._ also contain eubedral (.-95 wt._/, MgO) and
sub_h-_ ( ~aS w_ M_)) highMgOgrins. Polyory_ SAED (Table4_)
consist_ndy show maxima matching the (I I I), (200), and (220) planes of pericla_.
Other maxima support the presence of possibly forsW._ite and/or enstafite. The ©uhedral
grains have an average size of 117 nm while the subhedral grains have a rr_m of 41 ran.
The fourth sample in the first suite contains patchy silica ma_rial similar to the first
three samples, grading into irregular silica grains 22 nm in size that give diffraction
consistent with _idyrnite (Table 4.2). Round, droplet-shaped grains are also found in
iso_ areas within the sections. These grains range from 21-56 wt.% MgO with a me.an
at 42 wt.% MgO and have an average size of 68 nm. Polycr_talline patterns of suing
diffraction maxima (Table 4.2) from these grams are accordant with forsterite, and/or
either onho-, or ¢linoenstatite.
The presence of mixed composition "round grains" in the fourth sample prompted
a detailed study of five samples labeled MgSiO_ #1-5. This sample was thought to have
mo_ efficient mixing of Mg and Si-(O) vapors before condensation, and that would have
yielded a higher abundance of Mg-Si grains, whereas the other three were produced at
experimental conditions that did not promote efficient mixing in the vapor phase.
4.3.2 Suite 2
These samples are all composed of granular to platey particles that are dark gray to
greenish-gray in hand specimen, similar to the fourth sample in Suite 1. The samples
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mostlyof m•
highly porom texture_rcin most gaim ate in contact with only s few otlgrt Dimetc
locations within samples #1, 2, 4, and 5 contain subhedral grains and spherical grains in
smoke-like textures. Samples #1, 2, and 5 also contain subhedral to euhedral grains that
occur in groups of a dozen or more _ Ogmical analysis of individual grains reveal a
range of compositions from 0 to 100 wt.% MgO in samples #2, and 4, while samples #I,
3, and 5 contain no pure silica materials (Figure 4.3).
The MgSiO, samples can be described by five morphologies. Each morphology
has specific chemical and mineralogical properties that will be def'med below. A
combination of the five morphologies defines each sample. Table 4.3 compares all five
MgSiO, samples according to their mineralogical, chemical, and morphological properties.
1. Round grains (Figure 4.4)- These grains are droplet-shaped and are found in samples
#1-4, and are very similar to those in Suite 1 [cf. Section 4.3.1]. Some round grains have
a homogeneous smooth texture while others show identifiable domains within their
interiors. These domains have an average size of 19.8 nm and appear as aggregated
inclusions within the centers of some round grains. The domains do not have differing
chemistries from the bulk grain. Round grains range from 23-74 wt.% MgO with average
compositions of 57, 56, 49, and 52 wt.% MgO in sample #1,23,4 respectively (Table
4.4). Polycrystalline diffraction data from these grains are consistent with forsterite,
orthoenstatite, and clinoenstatite (Table 4.5). Lattice fringes measuring 0.83, 0.56, 0.4,
and 0.31 nm are also found (Table 4.6).
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Figure 4.4 Transmission electron micrograph showing the round
grains in MgSiO X#3. The darker grains are crystalline and in the
optimum Bragg condition.
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Table 4.4 SlalJslk:ai data for ille _ of round grains.
wnJ wt edm • 1
|
Round grains:
ckmmk and
Sample _ 111 : t12 #3 IM
N= 10 N= 16 N=48 N= 26 i
M
R= 43-70 R= 43-74 R= 23-64 R= 38-66 ,
x= 57 x= 56 x= 49 x= 52
: i
T sd= 9.3 sd= 10.6 sd= 9.1 sd= 7.3 I
i
' I
Irregular clusters:
Sample ' #1 #2 #3 #4
; N=22 N= 17 N= 27
: R= 29-65 R= 29-59 R= 26-56 i R= 36-76
i x=42 x=40 x=44 ; x=60
i sd=7.8 sd:9.5 sd=7.2 i sd= 12.6
Small subhedrals grains: I
Sample #1 #2 #3 #4 _ U
N: 11 N= 9 N: 5 N= 5
_R= 81-96 R: 77-94 R= 70-99 R= 83-90
x= 88 x= 81 x= 84 x= 89
'sd= 4.4 sd: 5.5 sd= 11.9 'sd= 5.7
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T,¢_,4.L at_O_ dmr.d_ _,.qi.e_ _ (/, ,ml*w ..,q_.. _,S,d,. t ---' m .pdn_ _
p..._ ,,m_, ,, b ip._01 ._.t.,n ,,_ ,M Xm k
O_ho-
T_l,/m_ Crmto_e Pendme F_mdle En_a_ Enm
;m sul_ed Sm c_m ! Lg Euhed Round CItnlteml (Sd_) (SK_
-8.5% MOO (SiOz) >90% MOO x_2% MgC x=47% _ 18.1170 11-695
' '0994
I 0 85 0.82
058
0,543
0 52 0.52
051
0.69
4-rJ9 34.189 22-714 35-61o
ii
102 0 96
0 885 0.882
O633 O634
059
051 0519 0517
0.43
04
0 37
O3
027
o 24
021
031
047
O39
047
043
t 0.38
T
t 0.35
031
03 i
! 027
o 24 0 24
T
021 t 021
0,44
0.476
0437-0.433
0427
0,412-041
0408-0 40 0.405
0.43
0421
0337-0 333
0328-0 32
0316 0.314
03-.0298
0 295-0 294
0284
0 276
I
038 0387-O38 0388
t 0 372
0361 t
l
0 35 0 352 ! 035
0343-034 i 0.348
t
031 i
:'030..0299
!
t
i
027 0 277
0 259 i
024 0249-0245 02490247 0243 " 0246
0 233-0 23 0.234
021 0213.0209 0212
0205 0.202
0 443 0 441
0 437
0 429
0 403 0 405
0 353
0 235-0 232
i ozz6
0211 i 0216 0212-0.210203 203-0199
0331 0.332
0 328
0318 0317
0 304
0 295 I 0298
0288-0 283! 0 287_ 28
0 271 _) 0 277
0254 i0258"025
0 249-0 247i0 247-0 24
0 239-0 23 0 238
0228-0 224 0 228-0 22
0 214-0 21
0 209-0 2
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Table4.6 MgSiOzblttlcefringespacingsandd_ data,and
(hkl) planesfor fo_tt_W, orthoenstaUte,andclinoenstatb.
JCPDS#
IrregularClustergrains 34-189
JCPOS# JCPOS#
22-714 1 35-610
O-enstatite Cl-enMatitei forsterite
lattice _nges electron dill. hkl hkl hid
I I I
0.994 010 !
0.65 210 210
0.53-0.59 100
0.51 020 001 001
0.44 011 020 020
0.39-0.38 120
0.35 111 111
, !
0.31 121 420 220
!Round grains
forsterite O-enstatite Cl-enstatite
i lattice fringes electron diff. hkl hid hid
i i
0.83 0.84 010 010
0.56 0.58 100
0.52-0.51 020 001 001
0.48-0.47 001
0.4 0.43 011 020 020
0.39 120
0.35 111 111
0,33 121 121
121O31 0.31-0.3 420 30O
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Figure4.5 showsthreemend Ilnd_ (-58 wt._ MgO) with 0.31 am latt_ frinles md a
single-cryual diffi'acdm datathatmatchesfor_erite. The _ of the roundgrains males
from 30- 150 nm with an average of,-05 nm in samples #1,2, and -95 nm in samples #3,4.
Grain size distributions are log-normal for samples #1,2,3,4 with correlation coetTs:e_ of
R2 = 0.96, 0.92, 0.97, and 0.96 respectively (Figure 4.6).
2. Irregular duster Iprains(Figure 4.7). Thesegrainsarefoundin all five samplesand
along with the round grains make up about 70% of each sample. Irregular cluster grains
have a generally circular shape but their cdgcs are irregular. Some grains look fairly
homogenous but others rcveal srnallcr individual grains aggregated to form the cluster.
The irregular clusters are 26- 80 wt.% MgO with me.m_ of 42, 40, 55, 44, and 60 wt.%
MgO in samples #1-5 respectively (Table 4.4). PolycrystaUine SAED patterns show
maxima (Table 4.5) that can be attributed to periclase, forste_rite, and ortho- or clino-
enstatite. Lattice fiinges from cluster grains measure 0.65, and 0.53-0.59 nm (Table 4.6).
The cluster grain in Figure 4.8 is approximately -70 vvt.% MgO and shows lattice fringes
and diffraction maxima consistent with forsterite and periclase. The size of cluster grains
is -95 nm in samples #2,3, and -115-130 nm in the three others [cf. Table 4.3]. The
grains show log normal size distributions with a range of 40-170 nm, and R2 values o/'
0.93.0.95, 0.94, and 0.95 in samples #1,2,4, and 5 respectively (Figure 4.9).
3a. Small subhedral grains (Figure 4.10) are MgO rich. They show compositional
peaks at 88, 81, 84, and 89 wt.% MgO in samples #1,2,4 and 5 respectively (Table 4.4).
These grains are very similar to those found in Suite I [cf. Section 4.3.1]. Small subbedraJ
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5O nm
Figure 4.5 Transmission electron micrograph showing three round
grains with 0.31 nm lattice fringes. The corresponding single
crystal SAED pattern indicates that the grain orientation is with the
a-axis [ 100] of forsterite perpendicular to the page.
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Figure 4.8 Transmission electron micrograph of an irregular cluster
grain that has a composition of 70 wt.% MgO showing 0.53 nm
lattice fringes. Circled maxima in the corresponding polycrystalline
SAED pattern supports evidence for periclase (111) and forsterite
(101).
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Figure 4.10 Transmission electron micrograph of small subhedral and
subrounded grains with a corresponding polycrystalline SAED pattern.
The white arrow indicates a subrounded grain while the dark arrow
indicates a subhedral grain. The darker grains reflect crystalline
grains in the optimum diffracting (Bragg) condition. The circled
maxima in the SAED pattern correspond to (111), (200), and (220)
planes, and identify a single-crystal pattern projected down the c-axis
of periclase.
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m coau_cd in s_c_oli_ _ along with su_lcd _ within ss_les
#1, 7.,and 5. Some s_ _ appear very "dark" during bright field TEM i_
probably due to the grains being crystalline rather than amorphous, thus possessing a
greater electron density. Subhedral grains within the smol_ texture are slightly more Mg-
rich than the subrounded _ Diffraction maxima (Table 4.5) consistently matches the
(I I I), (200), and (220) planes of periclase (MgO). Diffraction data also shows
that may be consistent with forsterite, and/or enstatite. It could be that the dark subhedral
gr_s are crystalline MgO, and the other grains within the smoke texture are an
amorphous magnesio-sillca mixture. The sizes of subhedral and subrounded grains range
from 30 to 60 tun (Table 4.3) and show log-normal distributions with correlation
coeffients of 0.95, 0.91, and 0.88 in samples #1,2, and 5. (Figure 4.11).
3b. Large subhedral to euhedral grains (Figure 4.12) have rectangular, hexagonal and
octagonal shapes and are often isolated in groups of 5 to 10 grains and some_
associated with small subhedral grains of 3a. They show high MgO contents (>90 wt.%)
and diffraction patterns Gable 4.5 and Figure 4.12) that match periclase and/or an MgSiO
phase. They range in size from 40 to 170 nm and have an average size of-72 nm in the
samples MgSiO, #1 and 2, and an average size of 117 run in sample #5.
4. Small chainy spheres (Figure 4.13) occur in smoke-like textures in isolated areas of
samples #2, and 4. The grains are 100 wt.% SiO2 and show weak diffraction maxima
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Figure 4.11 Log D sizes of small subhedral grains f'd to log-normal distn]_utions.
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Figure 4.12 Transmission electron micrograph of large euhedral MgO
grains along with silica rich grains (black arrows). The corresponding
SAED shows a single-crystal pattern looking down the [011 ] of
periclase. The (111) and (200) maxima are also identified. Other
maxima may be due to the silica phases.
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comnt_t with tridymJte _H:For cristobalJte (Table 4.4). The 8rai_ range from 15-50 ran
with a mean size of~31 ran. The size distributions of the spheres are log-normal with R 2
= 0.92 and 0.96 in samples #2 and 4 respectively (Figure 4.14).
A sixth morphology is rare smooth fluffy pure silica grains similar to those found in
Suite I [cf. Figure 4.1]. The grains show no diffraction maxima and are interpreted to be
amorphous. They have an average size of 100 nm and only occur in sample #2.
4.4 DISCUSSION
Condensation in the MgSiOx system produces grains ranging in compositions from
SiO2 - MgO (Figures 4.2, 4.3). The bulk of the samples consist of round and clustered
grains ranging from ~ 25 to 70 wt.% MgO. The remainder ofthe samples consist of
(near) endmember composition grains with differing morphologies. A clear gap in the
data occurs between 5 to ~ 30 wt.% MgO (Figure 4. I 5). The corresponding equilibrium
phase diagram (Ehlers, 1972) predicts a liquid immiscibility region from ~ 3- 30 wt.%
MgO (Figure 4.15). This could explain the absence of this compositional range in the
samples of this study.
The compositional peaks of morphologically distinct grains in this MgSiO, sample
can also be understood using the phase diagram. First, the irregular cluster grains and the
round grains range from 23-80 wt.% MgO and show averages of 47, and 52 wt.% MgO
respectively (Figure 4.16). The stable phases within this range are forsterite and enstatite,
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which correspoml to electron diffraction and lattice fringe data for the round grains and
irregular clusters. Secondly, the small subhedral to large subhedral m _ gra_
range from 70-100 wt.% MgO (Hgure 4.15). They show diffraction data consistent with
periclase and possibly forsterite, which is predicted by the phase diagram.
The MgSiO samples contain a large amount of crystalline material The crystalline
material could be atlributed to autoannealing [cf. Sect. 1.4.2]. Subhedral to euhedral
MgO-rich grains within the sample show rectangular, hexagonal and octagonal shapes.
These different shapes are inconsistent with the identification that these grains are
periclase-which is a macroscopic isometric mineral. This could be explained by the fact
that grains dominated by kinetic processes do not have time to grow into an equilibrium
shape of low index planes (i.e.- cubic). Therefore, small crystalline grains may grow by
developing high-index planes that, given enough lime, will grow out of existence, leading
to equilibrium shapes (Doremus, 1985). Another possibility is that the grains are actually
platey which is indicative of two-dimensional growth from intermediate supersaturafions
of the gas phases. T'titing experiments in the TEM were performed but did not produce
conclusive results.
Another observation concerns the occurrence of grains with several different
morphologies for the same chemical compositions. Silica grains are seen in clusters,
patchy material, globules, smooth grains and rimmed grains. MgO grains may be
subhedral and relatively small (50-60 nm) or euhedral and much larger (70 -100 nm).
Round grains and irregular cluster grains also have similar compositions. Besides post-
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coMemafion processes, different morphologies for identical mmpositiom may be due to
proc, es_ and properties of the vapor phase such as supersaturation as a function of
temperature and turbulence.
The log-normal size distributions of round grains, silica spheres, irregular clusters,
and subhedral gains are accordant with the notion these grains grow by coagulation in
which smaller grains combined to produce larger grains in a tendency to reduce high free
energies.
4.S CONCLUSIONS
(I) The presence of distinct chemical composition grains in discrete locations
within the samples is consistent with a heterogeneous vapor phase at a nanometer-micron
scale.
(2) Compositions of condensed grains follow the topology of the liquidus in the phase
diagram for this system
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CHAFFER $. CONDENSATION IN THE Fe, MgSiOffi SYSTEM
$.1 SAMPLE PREPARATION
This sample represents the first condensation stt_ of a ternary-metal oxide
condensate. The sample was produced by the vapor phase nucleation of SiO, Fe and Mg
vapors in a H2 atmosphere at ~ 80 Torr and 500 °C. The experiment proceeds similarly to
that of the Mg-Si-O system which begins with the vaporization of Mg-metal chunks
containedina graphiteboatwithinthefurnace.As theMg startstovaporize,silane
(Sill4)and 02 gasesareintroducedintothefurnace.Fe vaporsareintroducedby bubbling
hydrogenthroughFe(CO)s liquid.The hydrogenflowgasmixesthevaporsand
condensationoccursas thegasesflowintoa collectionchamberkeptat 25 °C.
The chemicalcompositionsofindividualgrainswerecalculatedascombinationsof
SiO2,MgO, and FeO (althoughthereisdiffractionevidenceforferriciron,FezOs,inthis
sample).Grainsizesarereportedasrmssizes.
5.2 OBSERVATIONS
The condensed smoke is dominantly made up of chains of several small sub-
circular grains that grade into more dense clusters. Some clustered areas (~1 urn in
diameter) contain a dozen or more larger (-80 nm) round, droplet shaped grains. Isolated
areas within the sample contain dark irregular shaped grains in dense clusters. Rate areas
of the sample show subhedral to euhedral grains that are associated with clustered smoke
grains.
TIz clzmk:al _tims ot individual grains me _xcsemai in the
diagram SiOr-FcO-MgO as solid rectangles (Figure 5.1) _ analyses cluster about the
endmcmbcr compositions and areas on the joins between binm_-oxidc components
including 50 wt.% MgO- 50 wt.% SiO_, and 25 wt.% FcO - 75 wt.% SiO2. The clusters
of analyses are hulhur constrained by morphological and mineralogical properties in the
following summary:
5.2.1 High silica grains
1) 90-100 SiO_ grains make up about 80% of the sample. This high-silica material
condenses in a variety of nmrphologies including clusters, patchy material, globules, and
both rimmed and smooth grains. The high-silica material invariably contains a small iron
component (up to -10 wt.% FeO), but any measurable MgO content (up to 2 wt.%) is
rare. The clusters (Figure 5.2) have a fluffy texture and consist of smaller spherical grains
that are aggregated together. The clusters are 100 to 97 wt.% $iO_ and up to 3 wt.%
FeO. The FeO component may be due to small (< 10 run) dark domains within the cluster
that give an Fe signal when probed. A second high-silica morphology is dense patchy
material. These areas ase composifional]y up to I0 wt.% FcO and also show dark
domains within the patchy material (Figure 5.3). A third and fourth morphology of silica-
rich grains are rare rimmed grains and dense globules (Figure 5.4). The rimmed grains are
-I00 wt.% SiOz while thedense globulescontainup to8 wt.% FeO.
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MgO FeO
Rgure S.! Ternary diagram SiOz-FcO-MgO showing chemical compositions of grains in
the F_,MgSiO= sample.
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All the gecea_g 90-100 wt._ SiO2 nmerials give weak diffraction tmxina that me
consistent with an SiO2 phase, probably cristobalite ar tridymite, and possibly an "F,eO"
phase, either maghemite or magnetite (Table 5.1, col. A_ SAED patzterns also reveal
that the high silica clusters and the globules consistently show weak maxima that
corresponded to the (111) and (113) planes of cristobalite (cf. Figures 5.2, 5.4).
The fifth morphology of silica-rich material is rare, smooth (semi) circular grains
that are -165 run in diameter. The grains are pure silica and show no diffraction maxima,
indicating an amorphous material.
5.2.2 FeSiO grahts
2. High.FeO FeSiO grains range from 75 to 100 wt.% FeO (Figure 5.1). They occur in
two morphologies in which the first is dense clusters of irregular FeO grains treasuring
-34 nm in diameter that are contained within and around silica materials. These clusters
give weak diffraction (Table 5.1, coL B) that is accordant with maghemite (T- Fe203) or
magnetite (F'e304). A second morphology of higlvFeO grains is rare, large (up to 350 nm
in diameter) isolated grains. Figure 5.5 shows a large --88 wt.% FeO grain with a
c_tcsponding single-crystal diffraction pattern that matches magnetite.
3. FeSiO grains occur as small subhedral to subrounded grains in chain-like structures
that are easily recognized throughout the sample (Figure 5.6). The chemistry of these
grains is 70-78 wt.% silica and 22-30 wt.% FeO with an average composition at 26 wt.%
FeO. Diffraction maxima from these grains may be consistent with a silica polymorph,
9O
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Figure 5.5 Transmission electron micrograph showing a_88 wt.% FeO grain with
corresponding single-crystal pattern projected down the [ 112] axis of magnetite. The
(311) and (440) maxima are identified. The grain is contained in an epoxy thin section
that is slightly folded to the left side of the grain.
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tridymite or _ md/br an FeSiO phase, fayalite (Table 5.1, coL C). Individual
grains nmge fi'om I0 - 30 nm in _e with a mean size of 17 rim. The grains fit a log-
normal distribution with R 2 = 0.91 (Figure 5.?).
$.2.3 MgSiO grains
4. MgSiO grains are found in small areas of ~ 20 grains or more, throughout the sample.
The grains appear as round droplets within and around high-silica fluffy _ (Figure
5.8). The grains range from 45-73 wt.% SiOz and up to 55 wt.q_ MgO with an average
composition of 43 wt.% MgO. Strong diffraction maxima are accordant with fors_ite
and clinoenstatite, or orthoenstatite Gable 5.1, col. D). The round grains are 40-130 nm
in diameter with an average size of 78 rim. In a plot of log-size the grains show a normal
distribution with R 2 = 0.95 (Figure 5.9).
5. Rare high-MgO grains (Figure 5. I0) occur as subhedral to euhedral rectangular
shapes that are -100 wt.% MgO. The grains range from 70 - 140 run in diameter and
show diffraction maxima in agreement with periclase and forsterite (Table 5.1, col. E).
$.3 DISCUSSION
The abundance of end-ngmber composition material in the Fe,MgSiO, sample is
understandable. The previous samples in this thesis [cf. Chapters 3, 4] have shown that
endmember grains arc invariably present regardless of the chemical system. Previous
results also show that mixing will take place between silica and magnesia [cf. Sect. 4.2]
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Figure 5.8 Transmission electron micrograph of round MgSiO grains
within silica material (white arrows). The SAED pattern shows single
crystal maxima of (020) and (131) planes of forsterite. Composite
crystal maxima (open white arrow) are due to the silica material.
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Figure 5.10 Transmission electron micrograph of rare euhedral MgO grains and
silica rich material (white arrrow). The corresponding SAED pattern shows a single
crystal pattern projected down the [110] axis ofpericlase. The (111) and (220)
maxima are identified.
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and silica and iron vapors [cf. Sect 3.2] we also see this type of mixing in the Fc,MgSiO_
sample. Figure 5.11 shows the compositions of Fc,MgSiO, grains in the binary oxide
sytcnw _O-SiO2, and MgO-SiO_ for better comparison with the samples Fe._iO and
MgSiO [cf. Sect. 3.2, 4.2]. It is clear that the condensed grains in this Fc,MgSiO_ sample
mimic those in the binary oxide systems based on mineralogy, morphology and chemistry.
First of all, _ endmembcr grains in the Fe,MgSiO, arc similar to those found in the
previous samples. The FcO grains (maghemitc or magnetite) arc similar to those found in
the original FcSiO sample [cf. Sect. 3.2], and the MgO cuhcdral grains (pcriclasc) appear
very much like tho_ found in the MgSiO sample [cf. Sect. 4.2], and have grain sizes (i.e.
70-140 am) within the range of those found in that sample. Also, the high-silica
morphologies such as clusters, patchy material, and globules arc accordant with silica
morphologies in the MgSiO and FcSiO samples,and the dark domains within the silica
clustersresemble thosefound in theFeSiO sample [cf.Sect 3.2].The mixed composition
MgSiO and FeSiO grainsalsomimic thosefound inthebinaryoxide samples. The round
Mg-SiO grainsaresimilarinsize,shape and composition(25-56 wt.% MgO) to theround
grainsintheMgSiO, samples [cf.Sect.4.2].Both show grainsizesfrom --30to 150 rim,
have log-normalsizedistributions,and show diffractionmaxima consistentwith forsterite
and orthoenstatiteor clinoenstafile.Lastly,thesubhcdralto subrounded chainy silica-rich
iron grains in this Fc,MgSiO, sample aresimilar to thoseseen intheFeSiO sample [cf.
3.2].Both are containedin chain-Uke structures,have similargrainsizes,and giveweak
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Figure 6.11 Histograms showing the distn'butions of Fe,MgSiOx grains
in the binary sy_ems MgO-SiC_ and FeO,.SiO2.
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The absence o( mixed iron and magnesiumgrains may be anexl_imen_ mifsct.
When the F¢ vapors are introduced into the furnace they firstencounter oxygen and silica
gas. In thetime ittakesthe ironvapor to reach the magnesium vapors, it is probably
signilicanfly depleted. Another possibility is that magnesium and iron condense in the
furnace as metals, and become oxidized in the collection chamber. In a pn_vious ternary-
oxide study Fu and Rictmeijer (1994) analyzed a thermally annealed MgSiO smoke
contaminated with Fe-metal grains. They found fayalite and ferrosiUite with variable Fe-
ratios, rare laihunite and magnesioferrite alongside or coexisting with forsterite, enstatite
and tridymite. The Fe minerals formed from their magnesium counterparts as a function
of annealing time at 727 °(2 with (partial) evaporation and condensation of a metallic-Mg
vapor. The Fe,MgSiO, sample in this study does not reflect any reaction between Mg and
Fe and suggests that thermal annealing might be necessary to promote the formation of
iron magnesium silicates.
Regardless of the absence of iron-magnesium silicates, the compositions present in
this Fe,MgSiO, sample behave according to the phase diagram MgO-SiOz- Fe30, (Figure
5.12). First, all endmember compositions are present and the phases identified
(cristobalite, periclase, magnetite and/or maghemite) are consistent with the phase
diagram. The mixed-oxide binary compositions also obey the phase diagram. The round
grains have an average of 44 wt.% MgO which falls very near the olivine and pyroxene
stability fields, and diffraction from these grains suggest forsterite and enstatite, or
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Figure 5.12 The MgO-SiO2- Fe304 ternary phase diasram with the compositions of
Fc,MgSiO, grains indicated by solid black lines. $dpplcd dark areas arc inferred two-
liquid regions. Reproduced from Muan and Osbom (1956).
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compo_k_ fall _U_in the __ stability field, which is _ with _ SAED
data for these grains.
Anofl_er imporUmt observ_ion fzom this sample is tim high silica clusmrs
globules show these crystalline grains all in the same diffracting orienuuion. If these
grains condensed as aystals it is highly improbable that deposition into cluslm's would
occur with a preferred orientation. Instal it is more likely that crystallization was a
post-condensation event (autoannealing), occurring after the grains were deposited into
clusters and globules.
$.4 CONCLUSIONS
Conclusions for the Fe.MgSiO, sysmm are as follows: 1) end-ngmher grains
readily form along with mixed MgSiO and FeSiO grains. Mix_ Mg and F.egrains do not
form and this could be explained as an experimental artifact wherein Fc vapors arc
depleted before reaching Mg vapors, and 2) Condensed grains show similar chemical
mineraloglc and morphologic properties to condensate studies ia binary rmtal-oxide
systems suggesting vapor phase condensatioa experiments are repeatable, and 3) the
condensed grains are again constrained by the appropriate phase diagrams.
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CHAPTER 6. AEM, XRD, AND IR ANALYSES OF AN AI-SI-O
CONDENSATE ANNEALED FOR 2 HOURS AT ROOM
TEMPERATURE UP TO II00°C
* The research described in this chapter was given as an oral presentation at the 59th
Annual Meteoritical Society Meeting in Berlin, Germany: Karner J.M., Rietmeijer FJ.M.,
and Janeczek J. (1996) AEM, XRD, and IR analyses of an AISiO condensate annealed for
two hours at room temperature up to 1100 °C. Meteoritics and Planet. Sci. 31, A69.
6.1 SAMPLE PREPARATION
The sample was produced in the condensation flow apparatus [cf. Figure 1.1 ] by
mixing Sill4 and the liquid AI(CH3)3 with 02 in a Ha atmosphere at approximately 80 Ton"
and a temperature of - 500 OC. The SiFt, and the AI(CH3)3 were premixed in H2 before
entering the furnace, while 02 was added separately using a tube entering the center of the
mixing chamber. Condensation is induced by a cool stream of H2 flowing into a collection
chamber kept at 25 °C. The annealed samples were produced by thermally annealing in air
at 100, 210, 300, 500, 600, 700, 800, and 1100 ° C, each for two hours.
Infrared (IR) analysis was performed by Dr. Jerzy Janik, (Department of
Chemistry, UNM), and interpreted for the first author by Dr. Joe Nuth (NASA Goddard
Space Flight Center). X-ray diffraction (XRD) data was collected and interpreted by Dr.
lanusz laneczek when he was a "visiting schoLm" m the Depanmmt of Earth tad
Planetary Sciences, UNM). _ and _ analyses wen: performed on Ill samples. AEM
analyses were performed on the original condensate and on the sample armealed at I I00 °
C for 2 hours.
6.2 OBSERVATIONS
6.2.1 XRD and IR data
The IR data show the original condensate is dominated by A1-O bonds and minor
SiO features. Oxidation during annealing in air is reflected by changes in the length and
bending modes of O-Si-O bonds. At 1100 °C semi-crystalline SiOz features are seen in the
IR spectra. All samples are x-ray amorphous except for low intensity peaks at d = 0.252-
0.255 nm which may be related to tiny amounts of cristobalite between 210 to 500 °C.
Above 600 °C the crystalline component diminishes and is absent in samples above
700 °C. Figure 6.1 shows the XRD spectra fl,om the unannealed and 300 °C samples, and
Table 6.1 summarizes IlL XRD, and selected area electron diffraction data (SAED).
6.2.2
AEM data
The original condensate and the 1100 °C sample have a typical smoke texture
(Figure 6.2) consisting of (sub)-circular grains with compositions ranging from 0 to -70
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Figure 6.1 X-ray diffraction spectra fi'om the 1) unannealed sample and 2) the sample
annealed at 300 °C. Both spectra show a predominantly x-ray amorphous material,
although the spectra of the annealed sample shows a peak at 2.52- 2.58 that can be
attributed to small amounts of cristobalite.
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Table 6.1 Comparison of IR, XRD and SAED dam for the AISiO samples.
AISiO sample
Unannealed
100 *C to 800 *C
II00 'C
IR XRD
AI-O bonds, minor
Si-O features
Changing in lengthand
bendingmodesof
O-Si-O bonds
Semi-crystalline Si02
features
Amorphous
Small amounts of
crilobalite between
210 to 500°C
Amorphous
SAED
Crisu_te, _lymi_,
and siUimanitc, mullitc
No data
Cristobafite, uidymite,
and siUimanite, muUite
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wt._ Al:O3 (F'igure 6.3). The bulk _ both samples is mottled _ in fluffy chmm that
grade into iome chaim. Smail chains of rinm_ grains occur between, and
connect, mottled grains (Figure 6.4) and makeup the rest (-15 %) of the sample. Mottled
and rimmed grains are chemically and morphologically distinct and occur in both the
unannealed and 1100 °(2 sample.
(1) Rimmed grains (0-12 wt.% A1203) are amorphous except for a well-defined 8.5 nm
thick rim of 0.7 nm lattice fringes (Table 6.2) that are consistent with the [_cristobalite hk/
plane (001) (Figure 6.5). The rimmed grains, 32 - 79 nm (mean = 54 rim), have
indistinguishable log-normal size distributions (Figure 6.6). Both samples have elongated
strands of fused grains that are sometimes outlined by a continuous single rim. Isolated
rimmed grains in the unannealed sample have 0 and 6.9 wt.% AlzO3, but in the annealed
sample they occur mostly in coagulated clusters (-9 wt.% A1203 ) wherein individual
grains are only somewhat discemable (Figure 6.5). Electron diffraction fi'om the rimmed
grains (Table 6.2) show weak maxima that are consistent with cristobalite-although the
presence of tridymite cannot be ruled out.
(2) Mottled grains (Figure 6.7) show compositional peaks at 23, 38.5, 51, and 59.5
wt.% A1203 in the umnnealed condensate and rare entities with a stoichiometric mullite
composition (70 wt._l, AlzO3). Mottled grains in the 1100 °(2 sample show peaks at 23,
39, and 58.5 wt.% A1203. Table 6.3 shows the histograms based on the mottled grains
populations in the two samples. Mottled grains (30-150 rim) in both samples have log-
normal size distributions with a mean of 90 nm (Figure 6.8). The grains are generally
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0._
sam c_
ld-_O 11-_ 15-776 22-18 10-173
082
O.m
O.?S.0._ 0,7S7.0.75
0577
0.543
0.530 0.536
0476
0.458
0437-0,433
0.,_
0.412.0.41
0.4080.40 0.405
0.387.038
0377 0.374
0.361
0.3_.
0.34 0.3430134 0,343 0342 0.348
037.033 0.330 0,337
0.328--O,32 0.32
0.31 0.31 0.316 0.314
028 0.28
0.307
029S-0.294
o_ o_ o29.o_
02_ 0.2_
O276
0.250 0.254 0.254 0255
0.24 0.24 0249.0245 024g-0247 0243 0242
0233-023 0234 0239-023 0232-029 0.238
0221 O22
021 0213-021 I 0212" 0.212 0211 0217
Table 6..3 Statistical data for the mottled grain populations (medians) in the unnanneeded
and 11 O0 °C samples. All data in wt.% AI20 _. N=observations, R = range, x= average,
sd= standard deviation
AISiO sample Popahttions (medians)
Unannealed
II00 'C
23 N = 12, R= 15-32, x= 27, sd= 4.5
38.5 N = 37, R = 33-47, x= 41.4, sd= 3.9
51 N=31, R=48-58, x=52.3, sd=3.0
59.5 N = 22, R = 58-72, x-- 62.5, sd= 3.8
23 N= 34, R= 15-33, x= 25.4, sd= 4.7
39 N= 68, R= 34-54, x= 41.6, sd= 6.9
58.5 N = 31, R= 55-69, x= 60.4, sd-- 4.8
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Figure 6.3 Histogram showing the chemical distributions of grains in the condensed
and annealed AISiO samples.
IT!
Figure 6.4 Transmission electron micrograph showing rimmed grains and mottled
grains in the original condensate. The rimmed grains are shown as tangled, fused
strands and clusters between, and locally connecting, the larger mottled grains. The
mottled grains occur in fluffy morphologies.
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Figure 6.6 Log D (size) distribtdJons for 66 rimmed grains in 1he original condensate
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Figure 6.7 Transmission electron micrograph showing AISiO mottled grains in the
original condensate. The clustered areas are darker in contrast compared to the lighter
areas due to the amount of material. Some of the lighter areas may be single grains.
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Figure 6.8 Log O (size) distributions for 39 mottled grains in the onginal condensate and
for 80 mottled grains in the 1100 °C sample.
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mmrphom ©XCelX for scamnxl ckctma diffraction maxima from gntim with 40-60 wI.%
Al_b (Table 6.2). The diffraction data are consistent with a silica phase 0rklymiw,,
cristobalim) and/or a aluminosilica phase, (sillimanite, mullim).
6.3 DISCUSSION
The fluffy texture of vapor phase condensates will isolate its individual entities that
during thermal annealing they will behave as chemically closed systems 0Ueuneijer,
1996b). To test this hypothesis, an AISiO condensate was annealed at various
temperatures up to 1100 ° C, each for two hours. A relevant diffusion rate for AI in silica
glass at - 1000 °C (Frischat, 1969) is D = 1.3 x 10 "Ism_/s. Using the diffusion equation
x = (2D0 tn
where D = the diffusion coefficient and t - diffusion time (7200 s), a mean diffusion
distance is calculated to be x = 4.33 x 10 "_m. Considering the size of individual entities,
i.e. 30-150 run, or -3 x 10" to 1.5 x 10 "_m in diameter, diffusion controlled reactions will
be established during this time.
The grain size distributions, morphology and chemistry in the condensme and the
sample annealed at 1100 ° C are very similar. Differences between the samples include a
compositional peak at 51 wt.% AI_O3 and a higher abundance of mottled grains, < 60 nm,
both in the condensate. The compositional difference could be a byproduct of statistical
treatment of the data where a peak at 51 wt.% Alz03 was not obtained at an acceptable
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co_dencc levelin Ihc 1100 _ mmplc. 'T'nc ipr_l_r _ of' srnaH(< 60 urn)
mottled grains in the condenss_ could be due either to s slight coarsening of these grains
during _ annealing, as anticipated by Ostwald ripening, or sample heterogeneity, u
in the FeSiO sample [cf. Sect. 3.3].
The gesem:e of two chemically distinct grains can be understood using the SiO2-
AI20_ equilibrium binary phase diagram (Figure 6.9) wherein compositions of the rin'med
grains match those of the liquidus surface between pure SiO2 and the eutectic composition
at ~ 10 wt.% AI20_. The liquidus of the phase diagram between the eutectic composition
and the mullite stability field consU'ains the compositions of the mottled grains where
peaks in the condensate and 1100 °C sample match those of the putative equilibrium and
spinodal solvi in this phase diagram (MacDowell and Beall, 1969). It suggests that
condensation occurred at prefened AI20_/SiO2 compositions during condensation and
thermal annealing. These compositions ate comparable to mottled mixed-oxide grains
with variable AI/(AI +Si) found in a AISiO condensate studied by Rietmeijer and Nuth
(1990). They note that a AF(A! +Si) value of 0.55, or ~ 51 wt.% A1203, is consistent
with the ratios in kaolinite, recta-kaolinite, and/or halloysite and AI-Si spinel, but of course
the condensates are H20 free. Their observations, and those presented here show that the
stable configurations of condensed grains match those of stable mineral configurations.
The preservation of compositional peaks in the annealed sample confirms that the fluffy
texture of vapor phase condensates acted to isolate the entities and prevented them from
reacting matching compositions of the solvus crests.
!i8
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Figure 6.9 The SiO2- A1203 equilibrium phase diagram showing the bulk composition of
the AlSiO samples (-k) with the horizontal lines on either side showing the range of all
compositions. The solid rectangles (1) represent compositional peaks in both the original
condensate and the II00 °C sample,while theopcn rectangles(13)arc only found inthe
original condensate. Arrows stemming from rectangles link peaks with proposed solvi in
this diagram. The "S" represents a siUimanitc composition. The arrow pointing to
1100 °C represents the temperature of annealing. Modified after MacDowell and BeaU
0969).
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mottled u_xtmeof mixed oxide grains may be the n:_lt of subsolidus phase
_tioa into aluminum- and silica-rich phases. This idea is suppomd by Riemeijar
andNuth (1990) who found single crystal grains of sillinmnitc in theircondens_e.
Diffi'acfioa data and conesponding compositions (40-60 wt.% AI20;) in this study support
the idea thatsillimanite nanoc_'ystalsand an silica-rich aluminosilica maurixformed during
autoannealing. Wheth_ the matrix was amorphous/crystaUinccannot be established using
thecurrentlyavailable data. This exsolution relationship (or texture) was preserved during
thermalannealing even at 1100 °C, delineating the putative solvus, (cf. Figure 6.9).
Rietmeijer and Nuth (1990) also found smooth grains (SiO2) in fused, tangled
strandsand irregularclusters. They proposed that the smooth grains nucleated at high
supersmrationsand low temperatures and thus the grains possessed high surface energies.
The high surface energy promoted coagulation of grains into formless strandsand clusters.
Here it is proposed thatfused su-andsof rimmed grains in the urmanealedsample are due
to the same effect (Figure 6.5). The coagulation of rimmed grains into dense clusters in
the 1100 °C sample supports that the process was enhanced by thermalannealing (Figure
6.5). Conversely, theunchanged fluffy morphology of mottled grains after thermal
annealingsupports the idea that mixed-oxide clusters have a relatively low surface free
energy and thus will not coagulate into large irregularareas like the SiO2 grains.
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CONCLUSIONS
1) Am_hous phase relationships during condensation of fluffy aluminosilic_
materials and subsequent thermal annealing follow the topology of the phase diagram
(2) coagulation of grains may be enhanced by high surface energies of pure oxide (Si02)
gr_ls.
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CHAPTER 7. A TRIGGERED LIGlfrNING EXPERIMENt TO EXPI_Rlg
SOLAR NEBULA ALTERATION
* This chapter was also given as an oral presentation at the 27th Lunar and Planetary
Science Conference:
J.M. Kamer, PJ. Wasilewski, FJ.M. Rietmeijer, and J.A. Nuth. Preliminary electrm
microbeam analyses of fightning induced evaporation and gas phase mixing. Lunar Planet.
Sci. Conf. XXVII, 647-648.
7.1 ABSTRACT
We took the opportunity of a triggered strike to investigate the petrological
properties of alteration effects due to lighming on discs of magnetite separated by blankets
of silica glass wool. The strike produced millimeter sized black spheres, several of which
were removed for examination by scanning electron microscopy and transmission electron
microscopy. The spheres consisted ofnanometer sized domains of crystalline mullite and
hercynite in AI-Si-Fe-O glass, with compositions delineated by the equilibrium phase
relations in the AI-Si-Fe-(O) system. The presence of mullite and Fe-cordierite glass in the
spheres indicate that temperatures of 1400 - 1700 °C were induced by the lightning strike.
These ten'_ratures are consistent with those inferred for chondrule formation and suggest
li_ from a pcm_ogical _vc at lea_ may b¢ a viable mechmi_ for
choodmk formation in the early solar nebula.
7.2 INTRODUCTION
The attempt to better understand lightning strikes has persisted since the
1700s when Benjamin Franklin showed lightning to be an electrical phenomenon. We
have learned since that lightning strikes are very common high energy events occurring on
earth ~100 times per second and delivering 109 J of energy per flash (Borucki and
Chameides, 1984). With air temperatures reaching up to - 30,000 °C materials su'_k by
lightning can melt or vaporize in microseconds (Essene and Fisher, 1986).
The Langmuir Laboratory for Atmospheric Research near Soccorro, New Mexico,
is dedicated to the study of cloud physics, precipitation, and lightning. The location on
South Baldy Mountain in the Magdekna range is ideal for experimental studies because
frequent isolated summer storms are often small and stationary. We used this laboratory
to conduct an experiment on lighming induced alteration of magnetite in order to
experimentally duplicate the conditions that form lodestone in the natural environment
These studies also allow us to examine the possibility that lighming mikes may have been
involved in chondrule formation in the solar nebula.
Terrestrial materials that have been fused or vitrified by lightning are well known
throughout the world (Galliot, 1980). The resulting fulgurites are vitreous tubes and
crusts formed in quartz sands, soil, and rock. These tubules are silica glass with adhering
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umd particle& They meagne ealy a few centimeten in diameter but can be up to 30 m in
length, hnpta'ities such as ken, aluminum, calcium and magne_um give the _ •
yellowish brown color. The presence of high temperature minerals such as cristobalite is
also _x_ed (Galliot, 1980). In a study of a fulgm'ite formed in a soil struck by lightning,
Essene and Fssher (1986) reported metal-silicate liquid immiscibility and exuremely
reduced mineral phases that occurred on a micrometer to centimeter scale. The extreme
reduction was probably related to the presence of carbon-rich materials in the soil and to
vaporization of oxygen during the boiling process induced by the very high temperatures
(Essene and Fisher, 1986). _ynamic calculations indicate that alteration
temperatures in the materials of this fulgurite reached -2300 °C (Essene and Fisher,1986).
While the pyrometamorphic changes due to a lightning strike in terrestrial soils are well
documented, there are very few data on the nature of the silicate and oxide mineralogy in
these events. For example, the small scale of mineralogical heterogeneity and the chemical
behavior during these microsecond events remain obscure,
Recently, lightning has gained renewed attention as a possible mechanism for the
formation of cbondmles in the early solar nebula (Horanyi et al., 1995; Gibbard and Levy,
1994; Love et el., 1994; Wa.uu_ and Rasmussen, 1994). Chondmles are small, quenched
spheres ( 0.5 - 1.5 mm in diameter) that occur in chondritic meteorites, but the exact time-
scales of thermodynamic equilibrium are a fertile area for detailed petrological study.
Chondrules are characterized by high temperature minerals, such as olivines and pyroxenes
with characteristic textures of rapid growth, in a glassy matrix that also includes reduced
phases such as iron-nickel melal. Experimental studies indicate that chondrules were
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heated to 1550-1980 °C, and that they were quickly cooled at rates of 100-2000
(Hewins, 1988)to produce their characteristic textures and mineralogies. Sinmlafiom
experiments to _yroduce chondrule properties showed that an energy input of 1,750 -
2,100 Jlg was needed to process chondrules of all compositions (Hewins and Connelly,
1996). The realization that lightning could provide efficient transient heating events for
chondrule formation was first recognized by Whipple (1966) because in circulating or
nn'bulent environn_nts (i.e. solar nebula), dust-laden gases would provide ideal conditions
for the production of lightning. Cunently, there are two mechanisms for chondrule
formation in the solar nebula, viz. gas drag heating and nebular lighming (Scott et aL,
1996). Nebular fightning remains an option but the low nebula gas pressure and its high
electric conductivity may limit its widespread application as an efficient physical process
for chondmle formation (Love et al., 1994). We are interested to study the mineralogical
and petrological properties of materials that were produced by this transient physical
process.
7.3 EXPERIMENTAL
The experiment reported here investigates lighming strike alteration of magnetite
under conditions of transient energy input viz. the response of magnetic materials to a
lighming strike. It is the first known experiment to use selected materials and a triggered
strike with the intention of examining effects on a micrometer scale. The experiment
entails placing three discs of magnetite (Fe304), including both pure magnetite and
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(__ _ by blankets of s_ca _ wool (- l c_ _ick_ in a cy_
container. The discs are placed perpendicular to the container axis and are each about 1
cm thick. A rocket linked to the container with a copper wire is fired into an overhead
cloud to induce a lighming strike. The lightaing flows down the wire and through the
container from top to bottom thereby passing through the three discs of magnetite and
both intervening blankets of glass wool The passage of the lightning strike through the
glass wool left a hole with a diameter of-I cra, while smaller offshoots of the strike are
aLso seen. An orange-brown discoloration, probably hematite (F,ezO3), appears on the
silica glass wool surrounding the main hole. A spray of similar discoloration occurrs on
the blanket surface surrounding the hole. Several miUimeter-sized black spheres and (rare)
black fragments were located around the main hole where the lightning strike exited a
glass wool blanket. An unintended by-preduct of interlayering the magnetite discs and
glass wool is a first glimpse into the silicate and oxide mineralogy that formed rapidly in
the transient event.
Black spheres of -1 mm in diameter were randomly picked from the glass wooL
When a slight pressure was applied, the spheres fragmented, suggesting they are hollow
objects. The spheres were crushed and dispersed onto a holey carbon thin-film supported
by a copper mesh grid. In addition, ultrathin (80-100 nm) sections of three spheres were
prepared for analyses using a JEOL 2000FX analytical electron microscope (AEM)
operating at an accelerating voltage of 200 keV. The AEM was equipped with a Tracor
Northern TN-5500 energy dispersive speclmmeter (EDS) for in situ chemical analysis of
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r_-mems_ith asc_ nu_cr>ll usingal_bcsiz_ _-_mmind_mc_. Allphases
selected _ clocum diffraction (SAED) and ED$ analyses in the Electron Microbeam
Analysis Facility (EMAF) at the University of New Mexico. For detaib of the
experimen_ conditions at EMAF, see Ri©tmeijer (1996). Scanning electron microscope
(SEM) imaging wu done at the NASA Goddard Space Flight C._w,r.
7.4 OBSERVATIONS
The compositions of the spheres are mixtures in the A1-Si-Fe-(O) system with
minor Ti which is consistent with the starting materials that included magnetic,
aluminosilica glass wool [42 wL% SiOa; 58 wt._ A1203], and single-crystal Ti-oxide
impurities (-200 nm in size) associated with the glass wooL These compositions are
represented in she ternary diagram SiCh - Al2Ch- Fe2Oj (wt.%) (Fig. 7.1). This phase
diagram was used based on the inference that hematite was a product of the alteration.
The clusters in this diagram correspond with other TEM observations. The cluster
centered around SiCh ffi60 wL%, AlaOj = 39 wt.%, and Fe:J:h = I wt.% represents the
main sphere compositions within the mullite [Al6Si3Ots] stability field. The absence of
diffraction maxima in SAED palms of the spheres indicates that they are a mullite glass.
The cluster around SiOz= 47 wt.%, AlzO3 = 18 wt.%, and FezCh= 35 wt.% is due to small
domains in the spheres that match a Fe-cordierite composition with Fe3+/(Fe2+ + Fe _) -
0.35. This cordierite glass may contain up to -- 7 wL% TiOz. The presence of titanium
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A1203 Fe203
Figure 7.1 The ternary diagram SiO_ -Al=Or _ (wt._) showing the compositions of
the aluminosilica glass wool and magnetite discs (solid stars), Ti-fre¢ glass spheres (open
circles) and glass spheres corrected for 1-10 wt.q_ TiOz (open squares), mullite
symplectites (solid circles), henzynite inclusions [corrected for 1-7 wt.% TIC)=] (solid
diamonds), and A1203 inclusions (solid Mangles). The cluster of points along the dashed
lines could be due to cotectic melting lines, or products of experimental error.
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(- o,_k) in theVSlXris alsosuppoaedby rm porousdomains(_) of cmzkn_
nanomctersizai SiOz- "F'_ grains (TiO_- 53-81 wt.%). Another clustcr occurs sdoq
the _ - AlzO_ join of the diagram and is duc to inclusions that are - 530 mn in Icab_
and 30(0450 nm (Fig. 7.2). Thcy wcrc identified as single-crystal Ti-bcaring bcscyniz
[FcAI:_34] in the mullitc glass sphcrcs. These inclusions arc part of symplcctitic (or
cutectoid) intergrowths of spincl and mullitc (glass) similar to the dendritic growths on the
surface of magnetite discs (Fig. 7.3). In addition, rare symplcctitic intcrgrowths of single-
crystal mullite in the glass mullite matrix arc up to 300 nm in lcngth with branches
extending out from thc main trunk to -80 nm (Fig. 7.4). Lattice fringe spacings in the
dendrites arc - 0.5 nm that arc consistent with the (hkJ) (110) plane of mullite.
7.5 DISCUSSION
The black spheres in this experiment form from AI-Si-Fe-(O) vapors with minor
Ti-O due to lightning induced melting and evaporation of magnetite discs, aluminosilica
glass wool, and Ti-oxide impurities at approximately atmospheric pressure in a fully
oxidizing environment. We submit that the aluminosilica glass wool decomposed into a
mullite-like phase and a highly refractory Al2Oa residue. Aluminum oxide, Fc203 and
minor TiO2 reacted to form hercynite. The cordierite glass matches the ternary melt
composition in the SiO2 - A1203- Fe203 equilibrium phase diagram which suggests that
melting temperatures induced by the lightning strike were on the order of 1400-1700 °C.
(Eitel, 1965). Similar high temperatures are also supported by the refractory smokes
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wmcimed with the spheres. The ferric iron content of Fc-cordimte md the _ of
the spinel phase support oxidizing conditions during melting and quenching in the
experiment. We note that symploctites of spinel in glass are conurmn in _te fusion
crusts wherein they arc the result of rapid heating and quenching under oxidizing
conditionsduring atmosphericentry (Blanchard and Cummingham, 1974). The mullite
symplocdtesare textural evidence of rapid growth during quenching of the melt induced
by lightning in the experingnt. Similar high-temperature and highly oxidized minerals
such as mullite, iron cordierite, and hercynite, formed in terrestrial pyrometamorphic rocks
at appropriate chemical conditions in response to rapid (geological) heating (Cmca et al.,
1989). We also note the occurrence of cordierite, along with closely related silica-alumina
minerals osumilite, merrihueite, and yagiite in meteorites (Fuchs, 1969).
7.6 CONCLUSIONS
The remits of this first experiment are encouraging and show that • triggered
lightning strike induces melting and vaporization of refractory materials. It also shows
that the resulting compositiom of the sofids mimic equilibrium conditionseven though the
mineral reactionsin this transient,high energy event are probably dominatedby kinctical]y
controlled reactionsincluding evaporation, mixing, and nucleationat tempenmu'es similar
to those in chondrule simulation experiments. This non-randomness is most likely related
to the small scale at which mineral reactions occur for the grains that are typically less than
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530 rim. These expedmenU show that it is possible fct nstund ligbming s_i]_ m _
significant sd_ration including tr,xtures due to high cooling rates, in refmctc_
Furdcnnorc, one can describe the events in a systernadc ,nanr_ using eq-ilibrium phase
relationships. While the arguments on the physical feasibility of the proposed chondrule
forming process remains unsettled, experimental Ughming has shown the that the resuldng
solids of these processes arc not random, and are probably wen constrained by eqm'librium
phase relationships.
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CHAPTER 8. CONCLUSIONS
This chapm" presents the conclusions about vapor phase condensation, m_d the
products of valxr phase condensation, that arc drawn from this study on silicate dust
analogs. It also draws on knowledge of other theoretical and experimental studies
vapor phase condensation and dust analogs.
At the onset it must bc clear that analytical microscopy is necessary to docmnent
the mineralogical and morphological properties of nanometer size grains produced by
vapor phase condensation. While IR and XRD arc useful, they often do not allow
researchers to see the whole picture concerning dust analogs. For example, the IR data
revealed semi-crystalline SiO2 features in the 1100 °C sample, and the XRD data noted
weak intensity peaks caused by small amounts of diffracting material, -probably
cristobalitc. [cf. Sect. 6.2.1]. While the IR and XRD techniques identified sorac crystalline
silica material, it took TEM imaging and electron diffraction data to show that the
diffraction effects were probably from cristobalite rims on pure silica grains.
The data in this study are more comprehensive than in previous studies. This is
mainly the result of the usage of ultrathin sections of the samples, which heretofore were
used on a very limited basis, and not at all in the earlier (pre-1985) studies of silicate dust
analogs. The ultrathin sections allow for grain size, chemical, and diffraction analysis at a
keel compareablc to individual grain sizes (nanomctcrs). Previous studies used bulk
powder samples, therefore their analyses were essentially bulk analyses.
With the preceeding general conclusions out of the way, one may make some
conclusions concerning the nucleation, growth and properties of condensate grains in
answ_ Io file initial question, "What are the products of vapor phase _ and
m_>sequ_t th_t_ a_IIing?"
size of the condensed grains in the samples of _s study ranges from • few
nanometers up to 400 nm in diamem'. Generally, grains an: less than I00 nm in size.
These sizes are in good agreement with other experimental and theoretical studies
[cf. Table I. I]. The condensed grains invariably fit to log-normal size distributions that
support growth by Ostwald ripening- a tendency of grains to minimize surface free energy
by dissolving smaller grains to form larger ones.
The entities in silicate dust analogs produced in this study and others show a wide
range of chemical compositions, and in all cases condensates with endmember
compositions were readily formed. This is consistent with the idea that simple-oxide
phases (Rietmeijer and Nuth, 1991) are the first to form in an evolving vapor rather than
mixed binary and ternary metal oxide phases. The presence of ubiquitous endmember
phases is consistent with the way the vapors are produced, mixed phases require some
mixing time and turbulence before vapors condense.
Although individual grains often delineate the range between pure endmember
compositions, the mixed compositions do not seem random and appear to be Im_dictable
using equilibrium phase relationships. It has become apparent that the peaks in the
chemical composition histograms match the liquidus topology of the appropriate phase
diagram. An example is the condensation of mixed grains in the AlSiO system [cf. Sect.
6.3]. The grains show composifonal peaks near the eutectic at ~ 10 wt.% $iOz and the
eutectic at ~70 wt.% Al2Oa. _ compositional peaks match proposed spinodal solvi in
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in d_ Al_ -SiO_ sys_n during condensation and could be • combinatio_ of s_
relationships and formalion of n_lastablc extensions of liquidus surfaces. Condensation in
the Fe_iO, MgSiO, and F_,MgSiO, systems also follow the topology of the appropria_
phase diagrams but with son_ exceptions. For example, the F_iO and Fe,MgSiO,
samples show a compositional peak at -2/wt.% FeO, 73 wt.% SiO2. The phase diagram
FcsO,-SiO2 does not predict a stable phase of this composition [cf. Figure 3.10].
Similarly, the MgSiO samples show a compositional peak at -85 wt.% MgO that is not
pr_lict_ in the phase diagram [cf. Figure 4.15]. The two aforementioned compositions
are stable, configurations in the appropriate binary systems. With only the strength of
thesetwo observations,itissuggestedthattheremay be corresponding eutecticpointson
the inferr_ liquidus surfaces in the Fc304- $iO2 and MgO- SiO2 phase diagrams.
Another conclusion is that grains of similar chemical composition may occur in
severaldifferentmorphologies. Silicamay occur aspatchy material,globules,smooth
grainswith rims,dense clustersand round droplet shaped grains.This isalsotrueof
mixed compositions,e.g.intheMgSiO sample round grainsand irregularclusmrsgrains
bothare- 50 wt.% MgO. While some morphologicalfeaturescan be am-ibuaxlto
aumannealing (rims on silicagrains),otherfeaturesmay reflectpropertiesduring
condensation,such as turbulence.Itisproposed,forexample, thatpatchy and clustered
silicamaterialscondensed from pocketsofhighlysupersaturatedgas,thusformingmany
nucleiand small grains.
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The dust analogs in this study invariable contain both amorphous and c_/mHine
material in tll the san_les. Tbe proposed sequence of events is that the condensed Igmins
arcquenchedamorphous solids.The onsetofstructuralorderinginthecondensedgrains
isthoughttobe causedby autoan.rr.aling.Thisprocesstakesplaceafterthecondensation
eventand isseparatefrom any post-condensationthermalannealingexperiment.Inthe
samplesofthisstudyautoannealingproducessmalldomainsofcrystallinitynrandom
grainsthatisevidencedby weak diffractionmaxima ofhigh-indexplanes,and high
resolutionimagingof latticefringes.Key evidenceforautoannealinginthesesang4esis
theclusteredsilicagrainsintheFe,MgSiO, sample.PolycrystallineSAED patternshow
that cristobalite grains within the clustersareoriented inthesame direction [cf.Figure
5.2]. It is highly improbable that condensation produced crystalline grains deposiu:d into
clusters with every grain in the same orientation. Rather it appears that condensation
originally produced amorphous grains deposited into clusters which subsequently, du'ough
autoannealing, were u'ansfonned into many crystalline grains in the same orientation.
The formation of metastable phases in these samples is not uncommon and is
consistent with the Ostwald Step Rule. This role predicts that the phase that represents
the lowest reduction in free energy and smallest activation energy will form first from a
[raetastable] parent. The metastable phase may persist outside its stability field because
of high activation energSes that prohibit reaction to the most thermodynamically stable
form [Figure 2.1]. An important thing to remember is that the high surface free e_.rgy of
the nanometer size grains will play an important role in determining whether factions will
be inhibited or promoted. This is also important in regards to the shapes of nanometer size
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crymb. This study_-pom that in the MgSiO, ump_ dm recumgulzr,ocmgmml,
hexagonalandcubicgroinsarcall identifiedu peticlascOdgO). The octagonaland
hexagonal shapes differ considetzbly from the macroscopic form of periclase; which is
cubic. This phenomenon is also seen in very small gold particles grown in metallic thin
films (two-dimensional growth) and metal particles (Fe,, Mg, AL Cr, Co, Ni, CA, Six, 1_o,
Ag, Au, Bi, Cu) condensed in argon vapors (Komodo, 1968; Kimoto and Nishida, 1%7).
The shapes of MgO grains in the samples of this study could be a product of two-
dimensional growth (intermediate supersaturation) that creates platey grains, or a product
of high surface energies of nanometer size grains that promote the growth of high index
planes (Doremus, 1985).
The fluffy lexture of condensates will isolate individual entities (grains) so they will
behave as chemically closed systems upon thermal annealing. This is evident in the
annealed samples in the AISiO sample [SecL 6.3] wherein textures and mineralogies are
preserved in the annealed samples. Again the surface energy of the grains plays an
impomnt part as pure silica grains in the original sample are partially fused in strands, and
with subsequent thermal annealing fused into dense cluslcn. The mixed oxide clusters
experienced little coagulation, and are thought to have a lower surface energy than the
pure silica grains. The F-,cSiO [cf. Sect. 3.3] sample shows that thermal annealing of
metastable mineral phases, such as Iridymite may undergo fusion below the melting
temperature. This may be evidence of the Ostwald step rule in progress, whereby
tridymite has to pass through a reconsu'uctive transformation (glass-transition) before
recrystallizing into a more stable phase.
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There are some other imp_ _ raper plme conden_m and _]icate
dust analogs tad their relation to astrophysical dusts, meteodle matrix, and IDIht. The
data in this study and previous studies point to the notion that vapor phase c(mden_.__tion is
• nonequilibrium process. The production of amorphous grains and met&stable
assemblages is consistent with a kinedcally controlled process. Furtherrrmre, the presence
of droplet shaped grains suggests a vapor-liquid-solid Iransidon instead of vapor-solid.
The dust grains are thought to condense as liquids that are quickly solidified. Therefore,
condensed nanometer sized grains can be thought of as rapidly quenched (solidified) liquid
droplets with high thermal energies, and high surface energies. Thus, silicate dust analogs
are quite different from the stable mineral phases predicted to condense by equilibrium
condensation models. It appears that these models are incorrect, and this would lead one
to favor • nonequilibrium model of vapor phase condensation.
The crystalline grains in the samples of this study can be explained by post-
condensation events, i.e.-autoannealinfr This is an experimental artifact whereby
condensed grains deposit onto a substrate. The implication of this is that condensation in
interstellar and circumsteUar environments will produce amorphous grains. Crystalline
grains must be the products of 8 secondary process either in the interstellar medium or
upon incorporation into a parent body such as an IDP or • meteorite. Therefore, it
appears that the amorphous materials in both UOC meteorite matrix and IDPs best
represent interstellar and circumsteUar solids. The nanometer size pyroxenc and olivine
grains found in these materials have formed by the annealing of the amorphous precursors.
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compm/tions are mostly OMg,Fc)3Si_37, which defines a serpentine dehydroxyhue
composidcm OP,.ieuneijer, 1996c). The bulk compositions are very similar to the
compositions of grains found in the MgSiO, samples that ranged from -30 to 70 wt.%
MgO. In the MgSiO, samples olivine and pyroxene grains were found that arc similar to
those found in IDPs. The amorphous materials in both silicate dust analogs and IDPs are
very similar and appear to represent true condensate materials. Crystalline grains in both
materials represent different annealing processes after the condensation event. Thus,
silicate dust analogs arc a viable analog to IDPs and will help us understand the processes
affecting component grains after the condensation event.
In conclusion, condensation is a nonequilibrium process that produces grains
generally less than 100 rim. The grains are amorphous with some crystallinity being
explained as an experimental artifact. The size, shape and phases present in condensed
grains are controlled by kinetic processes and the high surf_e energies of nanometer size
grains,butarestillpredictableusingphaserelationshipsinequilibriumphasediagrams.
Experimentalsilica_dustcan be usedtoconstrainpropertiesofcondensationandpost-
condensationinasu'ophysicalenvironmentsasan analogofinterstellarandcircumstellar
dusts,includingIDPs.
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